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Our Vision 
A progressive region creating opportunities for all.

Our Mission 
We are a council committed to continuous improvement, 

a sustainable future and efficient investment in our 

communities  

Our Values
Respect and integrity

	� Building trust, teamwork, communication and a shared 

understanding.

	� Actively listening to our communities.

Accountability and transparency

	� Equal opportunities, fair and open consultation and 

communication.

	� Accepting responsibility for our actions.

Providing value

	� Best value for money outcomes for our community.

	� Collaboration, managing expectations and working 

towards common goals.

	� Deliver efficiency and effectiveness in all that we do.

Commitment and teamwork

	� Continually improve on our achievements and drive 

innovative solutions.

	� Lead change and continuous improvement in 

delivering for our community.

	� Promote a positive health and safety culture.

Key Priorities
1. Strong vibrant communities.

2. Building and maintaining quality infrastructure.

3. Supporting our local economy.

4. Protecting our people and our environment.

5. Leadership and governance.

6. Our organisation.

About our annual report 
This annual report provides a comprehensive overview of the 

performance and activities of the Central Highlands Regional 

Council for the period 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019.

It is the culmination of a reporting process that begins 

with the Central Highlands 2022 Community Plan, which 

informs the 2017-2022 Corporate Plan and guides the annual 

operational plan.

This report is designed to tell a story of the council and its 

community; it commences with a guide to the region and a 

concise overview of the year that was and continues with five 

chapters that complete a 365-day picture of a progressive 

Queensland region.

1. Our Region – shows where the Central Highlands region 

is and explains some of the region’s statistical information.

2. Year in Review – gives an overview of the year from 

the mayor and chief executive officer and presents a 

summarised performance and financial report.

3. Our Community – showcases the people of the region: 

who lives here and who inspires us. We also talk about 

how we engage, consult and communicate with the 

community; and how we support the people who live 

here in business, as community groups and how we 

prepare for disaster.

4. Our Council - introduces how the organisation works and 

the people we employ.

5. Our Leaders – introduces the councillors and executive 

leadership team.

Our Performance – provides a comprehensive look at 

how we performed in the six key priority areas outlined in 

the corporate plan. We look at the highlights, challenges 

and what lies ahead. Each report contains a summary 

of performance against projects and key performance 

indicators. More detailed information about KPIs and 

performance can be found in the quarterly reports against 

our annual operational plan on the council website.

Financial Reports – includes the audited financial 

statements of the council.

Information required by the Local Government Act, 2009 and 

Local Government Regulations, 2012 is included throughout.

This snapshot of our year is enhanced with local images to 

bring the story to life, data is presented with easy-to-read 

graphics, and the narrative crafted in plain English.
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Strategic planning framework
The annual report is the document that brings all the reporting together to deliver accountability for our actions at the end of 

each financial year. This graphic demonstrates our reporting framework.

The corporate plan is part of a framework of planning that provides a clear line of 
sight to the vision to be a progressive region creating opportunities for all.

Strategic Planning Framework

Annual Report
The outcomes of the annual operational plan and the performance on the 

budget are reported in the annual report

Staff Performance Plans
Drives organisational performance to achieve strategic goals.

Annual BUDGET
Outlines the income and expenditures for the coming year.

Annual Operational Plan
Outlines the service and project delivery actions for the coming year.

Planning Scheme 2016
Guides how land, buildings and structures are used and  

developed in the region.

Asset Management Plan
Financial, economic and technical practices applied to the  

management of council assets.

Financial Management Plan
A framework for the procurement, investment and  

administration of council funds.

Corporate Plan 2017-2022
Sets a strategic direction for the Central Highlands Regional Council to 

deliver progressive outcomes for the region that create opportunities for all.

Central Highlands 2022 Community Plan
Considers the social, environmental, economic and governance themes that 

contribute to the long-term wellbeing of the community.

Corporate Plan 2017- 2022 – A progressive region creating opportunities for all.4

7430 - Corporate Plan 2017-2022.indd   4 31/7/17   3:33 pm
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Our region 
The Central Highlands region is in Central Queensland, 

Australia—considered a gateway to the outback. The region’s 

central business area, Emerald, is a three-hour drive from 

Rockhampton on the coast and nearly 900 kilometres 

from Brisbane.

Our region is huge, approximately 60 000 square kilometres, 

which we liken to the size of Tasmania. It stretches from 

Arcadia Valley in the south to the Peak Ranges in the north, 

east from Boolburra to Bogantungan in the west.

Around 28 000 people call the Central Highlands home 

and they live in the thirteen communities of Arcadia Valley, 

Bauhinia, Blackwater, Bluff, Capella, Comet, Dingo, Duaringa, 

Emerald, Rolleston, Sapphire Gemfields, Springsure and Tieri. 

Naturally our region is rich—in minerals, in grazing land, in 

dryland and irrigated agricultural land, in water from the 

Nogoa and Comet rivers and the Fairbairn Dam (three times 

the size of Sydney Harbour), in national parks and wilderness 

areas like Blackdown Tablelands and Carnarvon Gorge, and 

in gems as we claim the largest sapphire-producing fields in 

the Southern Hemisphere. 

Travellers in big rigs and small abound with major freight 

routes through the region that include the north-south link 

between Charters Towers and northern New South Wales—

identified as the inland transport alternative between Cairns 

and Melbourne – and the Capricorn Highway leading ‘grey 

nomads’ to all points west.

This is a vibrant region with a diverse economy based on:

	� A globally competitive coal mining industry. 

	� Robust and resilient agriculture and horticultural 

industries, including beef, grain, cotton, grapes, melons, 

nuts and citrus.

	� Dynamic small to medium size businesses.

	� Professional and government sectors.

	� Adequate availability of commercial, industrial and 

residential land.

	� An evolving tourism offering.

	� Major health and education services.

	� Significant new infrastructure and construction projects.

Our community

Mostly we’re a young community; the median age is 33 

years. Children aged 0-14 years make up nearly 25% of our 

population (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2016 Census).

Jobs in the mining sector account for the majority of our total 

workforce, followed by agriculture and horticulture, the retail 

trade, and education and training. 

The regional unemployment stands at 4%, well below the 

state average of 6.1% (Small Area Labour Markets data, 

Australian Government Department of Jobs and Small 

Business March–2019).

More than a third of our community reside in rental 

accommodation, 24% have a house with a mortgage and 16% 

own their house outright. 

Our neighbours

We are surrounded by the local government areas of 

Barcaldine Regional Council, Isaac Regional Council, 

Maranoa Regional Council, Banana Shire Council, 

Rockhampton Regional Council and the Woorabinda 

Aboriginal Shire Council.

Our history

We are proud to recognise that the Central Highlands was 

originally home to many indigenous people who remain the 

traditional custodians of these lands.

Early European settlement in the region dates from the 

1850s. The first pioneers brought sheep from down south 

to the region. Growth continued into the late 1800s with the 

inland expansion of the railway line west from Rockhampton 

and the establishment of small ‘railway’ towns.

Significant growth occurred in the 1950s to 1980s with the 

introduction of beef cattle grazing, the building of Fairbairn 

Dam for agricultural irrigation, and coal mining.

Today, our region is defined by the diverse prospering 

economies that support our unique vibrant communities.
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1. Source: Latest REMPLAN data incorporating 
Australian Bureau of Statistics’ (ABS) 2016 Gross 
State Product, June 2017 National Input Output 
Tables and 2014/2015 Census Place of Work 
Employment Data.

2. Source: 2016-17, Australian Bureau of Statistics 
(ABS), Tourism Satellite Account.

Employment

Our top three employers 

are coal mining, beef 

cattle farming and primary 

education, accounting for more 

than 30% of jobs. 

The unemployment rate in the 

region at the end of the March 2019 

quarter was 4.0%. This compares to 

the Central Queensland rate of 5.6% 

and the Queensland rate of 6.1%. 

24.3% of employed people work in 

the mining industry and 12.8% work 

in agriculture, forestry and fishing. 

The labour force participation rate 

for Central Queensland is 69.1% 

compared to 50.86% at the same 

time in 2018.

Population

As at 30 June 2019, 

the estimated resident 

population was 28 645 people. 

The annualised growth rate is 0.2%. 

Median age is 33 years.

Culturally Diverse

The top ten countries of 

birth for Central Highlands’ 

residents include Australia, New 

Zealand, England, Philippines, 

South Africa, Zimbabwe, India, 

United States of America, Papua 

New Guinea and Germany.

Community snapshot
Information supplied by REMPLAN, the 

Queensland Government Statistician’s 

Office and the 2016 Australian Bureau 

of Statistics Census data, and RP Data.

The 2018-19 year showed a 

growth in the local economy as 

the unemployment rate dropped, 

rents and median house prices 

rose, and the number of new house 

approvals doubled.

Housing

From the 2016 Census, 

there were 22 694 private 

dwellings in the region, of which 

84.5% were ‘separate house’, and 

5.8% were ‘flat, unit or apartment’. 

In Emerald, the main urban centre, 

the median rent is $340/week, 

which is slightly lower than the 

national average of $395/week 

and has grown by 9.39% in the last 

twelve months. The median rent in 

the region is $250/week. 

The median sale price in Emerald 

is $316 000, which has risen 26.4% 

in the last twelve months. However, 

the median sale price in the region 

at the 30 December 2018 was  

$185 000.

The number of new houses 

approved in the region during the 

year was 35, which is double that of 

the 2017-18 year. The Queensland 

Valuer General’s 2019 report noted 

that the Central Highlands region 

was not valued in 2018-19.

Industry

Our economy generates 

an estimated $8.42 billion 

representing 20.48% of the 

$41.1 billion output of Central 

Queensland.

The top five industry sectors 

(generating gross revenue) in the 

Central Highlands are:

	� mining 

	� agriculture, forestry, fishing

	� construction

	� rental hiring and real estate 

services

	� manufacturing

As at the 3 June 2019, the Central 

Highlands region was fully 

drought-declared.

Tourism

The economic return to 

the region for tourism 

is around $235 million. The ‘drive 

market’ accounts for most of the 

visitors to the Central Highlands. 

Domestic visitors stay an average 

of five nights in the region. Nearly 

70 cents in every tourist dollar 

spent is on accommodation and 

food. There are 225 tourism-related 

businesses in the region. Our top 

three international visitor markets 

are New Zealand, United States of 

America and Germany.

In 2018, we had 678 000 visitors 

that stayed on average for five 

nights and spent an average of 

$95.00 per night.

Business is the primary reason 

people visit the region, followed by 

holiday makers and visiting friends 

and relatives.  

(2015-2018 data www.tra.gov.au)
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Report from the mayor CEO Report
The 2018-2019 year provided the 

region with many challenges as 

the gradual improvement of the 

local economy continued. 

The mining resource sector 

activity is escalating and, despite 

adverse season conditions, 

agriculture has been consistent 

in its contribution to the region’s output, and our tourist 

income grew to $322 million.

Our council continues to focus on a strategy to improve 

the liveability of all our communities to encourage more 

families and young workers here to take advantage of the 

employment prospects.

The past year saw record capital project delivery across the 

region and we concluded much of the National Disaster 

Relief and Recovery Arrangements (NDRRA) contracts as we 

restored the 5000 kilometres of road network.

A range of planning initiatives has also been completed 

that provide strategic designs for communities, including 

key infrastructure such as parks, recreational spaces, event 

facilities and public space.

A range of our utilities is being audited to ensure that the 

infrastructure and service delivery is well-maintained and 

provides value and efficiency respectively. 

Much of this work we have been able to provide in an 

environment of low rate increases. The four-year rate 

increase average of 1.32% proves that working smarter and 

reviewing the operations can achieve the desired savings.

During this local government term, council has carefully 

focussed resources and time to make sure our communities 

are positioned to grow and, as a region, we provide a lifestyle 

that meets expectations within the value range that makes 

us competitive.

We have revived our resource communities; created a 

better understanding and value proposition for agriculture; 

encouraged and grown our tourist markets; and created 

a better environment for business through initiatives and 

reductions in development costs.

The innovative inland port is under construction, new 

resource ventures in both coal and gas are underway, and 

government and retail growth mean our community capacity 

is increasing. All of which point to a future of great promise.

There will be challenges ahead, but we meet them in an 

environment of opportunity and the prospect of building a 

better Central Highlands for the future.

Councillor Kerry Hayes 

Mayor 

Central Highlands Regional Council

 

It could be said that my 

executive leadership team 

created bullish targets for the 

start of the 2018-19 financial 

year. Having said that, I’m proud 

that the whole of management 

team was inspired to undertake 

a large program of works to 

support council’s mission.

Quarter one saw a focus on contractor delivery and 

contractor management that included an emphasis on 

workplace health and safety.

Our strategic enterprise risk management framework, with 

six headline strategic risks, was introduced and the severity 

of risks has steadily declined throughout the year.

As one of the region’s largest employers, recruitment, 

culture, training, health and safety remains a large program 

and we continued our activities to: improve culture―especially 

delivering the annual whole of organisation day; review 

internal communications; develop a ‘people plan’; implement 

an Ideas Hub, for staff to actively put forward innovative 

ideas and improvements; and work on the staff housing 

strategy that is an important factor in the attraction and 

retention of staff. 

This council’s high regard for its workers was recognised 

with the award of Large Employer of the Year at the Central 

Queensland Training Awards.

Forty-five employees completed a Certificate IV in 

Workplace Health and Safety―just one of many actions 

to continually improve safety. In addition, the safety and 

wellness team collaborated with the infrastructure and water 

utilities department to deliver two, custom-built road closure 

trailers to be used for emergency situations that will minimise 

manual handling risks.

The council has worked closely with the Central Highlands 

Development Corporation to: brand the region with two new 

regional marketing video productions; progress the Yamala 

Special Enterprise Area and the CQ Inland Port; and support 

small business, in particular agricultural technology.

Every year, we commit to improving customer service and 

liveability for the region. This year the Have your Say website 

proved a popular enhancement to face-to-face community 

engagement; the Reconciliation Action Plan was adopted 

and 25 percent of the actions were completed including the 

celebration of National Reconciliation Week throughout the 

region; the Liveability Strategy and Action Plan was adopted; 

the Central Highlands Youth Strategy and Action Plan was 

adopted and actions included, teen mental health first aid 

training and a successful Youth Week celebration; and 

the Queensland Government’s waste levy challenged the 

budget and several changes were made to the operation of 

our waste transfer stations.

Our ambition for the region was evident from the 85% 

completion of the capital works program and 100% 

completion of the 2017 National Disaster Relief and Recovery 

Arrangements program. In addition, $177,000 was secured 

for the Sapphire Gemfields’ warning sirens; condition 

assessments commenced for key infrastructure to assist in 

planning and replacement programs; the $20 million Black 

Water Gully Treatment Plant at Emerald was commissioned; 

and upgrades to the infrastructure for the Emerald Airport 

and Emerald Saleyards progressed.

The journey to upgrade council’s software progressed and 

I’m proud of the perseverance and commitment of our staff 

to this important corporate project.

The planning certainly may have been ambitious for 2018-

19, but it sets us up well for the 2019-20 financial year. Many 

strategies and programs are nearing completion, which 

will see delivery of capital investment; maintenance of 

infrastructure and recreational areas; improvements to library 

services; and continued advocacy for our region.

Scott Mason 

Chief Executive Officer
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Key Priority Area 1

Strong Vibrant Communities

Completed 74%

Carried over/not achieved 26%

Not proceeding 00%

Key Priority Area 2

Building and Maintaining Quality Infrastructure

Completed 54%

Carried over/not achieved 46%

Not proceeding 00%

Key Priority Area 3

Supporting our Local Economy

Completed 76%

Carried over/not achieved 24%

Not proceeding 00%

Key Priority Area 4

Protecting our People and Environment

Completed 70%

Carried over/not achieved 30%

Not proceeding 00%

Key Priority Area 5

Proactive Engaged Leadership

Completed 86%

Carried over/not achieved 14%

Not proceeding 00%

Key Priority Area 6

Our Organisation

Completed 53%

Carried over/not achieved 47%

Not proceeding 00%

Performance Scorecard
This is an overview of the targets achieved against the key performance areas from the Operational Plan 2018-19.
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Lake Maraboon.

Eclipse Street, Springsure. The water tower in Blackwater.
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Statement of Comprehensive Income

The statement of comprehensive income is a summary of 

revenue (income) recognised during the year, off set against 

expenses from the cost of council operations. The net result 

is either a surplus (profit), or a deficit (loss).

One year in isolation does not accurately reflect the 

true position, and so the following graph shows the five-

year trend. 

EXPENSES AGAINST REVENUE: FIVE-YEAR TREND ($M)

We actively seek grants from government for both 

operational and capital projects to improve the liveability 

of the region, and these amounts are also reflected in the 

net result. Funds available from the net result go towards 

funding investment in community infrastructure.

Within the net result is the operating result, which is 

calculated by deducting the normal cost of day-to-day 

operations from normal operational income, including 

rates, fees and charges, and interest from investment of 

surplus funds. That is, total operating revenue minus total 

operating expenses. Services that make up normal day-to-

day activities are outlined elsewhere within the annual report. 

The operating result from the last five years is shown in the 

graph below: 

OPERATING EXPENSES AGAINST OPERATING REVENUE: 
FIVE-YEAR TEND: ($M)

Operational activities do not include income or costs 

associated with the construction, rehabilitation or renewal 

of community infrastructure. These elements are reflected 

in the balance sheet as additional assets owned by the 

community.
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Where does the money come from?

We had total operating income of $138.2M in 2018-19. The 

following graph shows a breakdown of income by category. 

The fact that we receive 75% of operating revenue from 

rates, sales and recoverable works and fees and charges, 

means that we have significant control over revenue and are 

not highly reliant on government grants to fund day-to-day 

operations.

REVENUE % OF TOTAL

Notes about the revenue:

Rates and utility charges – there was no significant change 

in the level of revenue from rates and charges.

Fees and charges - there was no significant change in the 

level of revenue from fees and charges for 2018-19.

Sales and recoverable works – the increase in revenue 

when compared to 2018-19 arises from more recoverable 

works undertaken on behalf of the Department of Transport 

and Main Roads and other contract work.

Operating grants and subsidies – there was no significant 

change in grants and contributions received. 

Interest income – includes interest on rate arrears and 

interest from investment of surplus cash and there was no 

significant change.

Capital revenue – includes grants and contributions 

received towards investment in community infrastructure 

projects. This varies from year to year, and in 2018-19 there 

was a significant reduction in funding for restitution of flood 

damaged infrastructure.

53%
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14%
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Sales and recoverable works Other Operating Revenue
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Total Expenses – Where our money is spent

We spent $138.5M on day-to-day operations during the 

2018-19 financial year. Included in day-to-day operations 

is funds received from the Department of Transport and 

Main Roads for improvements and maintenance of their 

roads network, which may vary significantly from one year to 

the next. 

EXPENDITURE % OF TOTAL

Notes about expenditure:

Employee costs – movement in employee expenses 

from last year, partly due to utilisation of staff on capital 

works program.

Materials and services – council has a local spend policy 

that means that approximately 70% of orders raised are with 

local businesses. The increase is consistent with the increase 

in contract and recoverable works revenue.

Depreciation – no significant increase in actual depreciation 

expenditure has occurred. 

Finance costs – this includes banking transaction fees 

and interest on loans, along with any write-off of debts 

considered to be uncollectible.

Capital expenses – a significant increase due to the write-off 

of flood damaged road network infrastructure assets.

Employee costs 

Materials and services

Finance costs

Depreciation

27%

40%

3%

23%

7%

Capital expenses

Community Financial Report
The community financial report provides a concise 

explanation of the financial statements that are contained in 

this annual report.

The financial statements have four key elements:

The statement of comprehensive income (profit and loss) 

shows income and expenses from operations to give a net 

result. Included is a range of capital revenue (grants and 

contributions) and expenses that recognise the movement in 

the value of provisions and asset valuations disclosed in the 

statement of financial position.

The statement of financial position (balance sheet) is 

a snapshot of what we own (assets) and what we owe 

(liabilities) as at the end of the financial year, with the 

difference (equity) reflecting our net worth.

The statement of changes in equity summarises changes in 

our net worth during the year.

The statement of cash flows shows movements in cash that 

occurred during the financial year.

The notes to the financial statements provide further detail 

around some of the more significant figures that appear in 

the four main statements.

The financial sustainability ratios provide an indication 

of our relative sustainability based on the current 

year’s performance and best estimates around future 

operational activities.
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Statement of Financial Position

The statement of financial position shows clearly what we 

own and what we owe (liabilities), with the difference being 

the net worth of the council as a whole.

The community net worth (wealth) at the end of the financial 

year has marginally increased, with total assets, liabilities and 

equity shown in the following graph: 

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES: FIVE-YEAR TREND ($M)

What do we own?

Most assets we own consist of community infrastructure, 

such as roads, bridges, water and wastewater facilities, but 

also includes assets that improve the liveability of the area, 

including parks, gardens, community halls, swimming pools, 

and sporting facilities.

Community infrastructure and assets have increased 

by $58M during the year, with a total of $1.47B in assets 

under management. 

TOTAL ASSETS ($M)
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Current assets include cash, investments and money owed 

to council, including trade debtors and unpaid rates.  Cash 

balances decreased during the year from $137 million to 

$123 million.  This reflects work carried out on the flood 

damaged road network during the year that was funded from 

grants received in the prior year.  The cash balance includes 

funds that council has put aside towards future investment 

in renewal and refurbishment of existing infrastructure, 

together with ensuring there are funds available to cover 

any unforeseen events and to take advantage of any 

opportunities that might arise.

What do we owe?

Council liabilities include money borrowed from the 

Queensland Treasury Corporation; funds put aside to cover 

future responsibilities for staff leave; trade creditors from 

normal operations; and rehabilitation of landfill and quarry 

sites currently under operations.

We paid down $4.1M in loans during the year, leaving a loan 

balance of $59.1M.

Total liabilities are shown in the following chart: 

TOTAL LIABILITIES ($M)

Statement of Changes in Equity

The statement of changes in equity measures the change 

in our net worth from year to year. Equity includes retained 

earnings from previous years, and any movement in asset 

values arising from revaluations. 
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Statement of Cash Flows

This statement identifies where actual cash was received 

throughout the year and how that cash was applied or spent, 

whether from normal operating activities, investment in 

community infrastructure, or the receipt or payment of loans. 

The final balance at the end of the financial year shows total 

cash of $99 million and total investments of $24 million.  

CASH AND INVESTMENTS ($M)

Notes to the Financial Statements

The financial statements contain a series of notes that 

provide important detail about our figures, policies and 

accounting practices.

Where additional information in a statement is contained 

within a note, the number reference of the note is shown 

next to that figure. The purpose of notes is to provide a higher 

level of detail and information to the reader.
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Financial Sustainability Ratios

Each year we measure our performance against budget 

and against the long-term forecast to ensure we remain in a 

strong financial position.

These performance indicators, or ratios, measure our 

performance against industry benchmarks to ensure we 

remain financially sustainable in the long-term.

By analysing these ratios over a five-year period we can 

identify any trends or issues that may require correction.

The Operating Surplus Ratio

This ratio measures the extent to which income exceeds 

expenses, which provides surplus funds for investment in 

community infrastructure and for the repayment of loans. A 

negative ratio means expenses have exceeded revenue, and 

while there may be short-term or one-off issues that lead 

to this outcome, the aim is to achieve a positive ratio each 

year. Our operations show a deficit for 2018-19 and 2019-

20, partly related to several one-off events, and it is noted 

that the forecasts over the following 10-year period are all 

positive. The following chart shows actual results for the past 

five years.

ACTUAL RESULTS - 5 YEARS ($M)

4.26%

11.82%
10.59%

4.54%

-0.96% -0.24%

2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19
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Asset sustainability ratio

This is a measure of the extent to which we manage 

property, plant and community infrastructure and what 

is being replaced or renewed as it reaches the end of its 

useful life. 

The ratio uses actual expenditure on the renewal and 

rehabilitation of assets as a percentage of the annual 

depreciation expense (which measures the rate at which 

assets are being used each year). As such, it is intended 

to measure whether we spend at least as much each 

year to keep the assets in good condition as they are 

being depleted.

The graph below shows the five-year trend for the asset 

sustainability ratio (related to community infrastructure 

assets only). It should be noted that restoration of 

infrastructure damaged through flood events can distort 

this index. 
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Asset Sustainability Ratio Minimum Threshold

Net financial liability ratio

The net financial liabilities ratio is an indicator as to 

whether our liabilities can be serviced by our operating 

revenue. The ratio is calculated by deducting current 

assets (predominantly cash) from total liabilities (mainly 

loans) and dividing this figure (net financial liabilities) by 

operating revenue.

A negative value indicates that our current assets 

(predominantly cash) exceed total liabilities and 

demonstrates that we remain in a strong financial position..

Summary

The financial statements and sustainability ratios all show 

that Central Highlands Regional Council has finished the 

year in a sound financial position. The budget operating 

forecast for 2019-20 is showing a deficit mostly related to 

several one-off operating initiatives being undertaken and 

the beyond budget years reflect surpluses. Given the above 

information, we will be able to deliver on our commitment to 

be a progressive region creating opportunities for all.
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Internal audit report
Audit Committee

The primary objective of the Audit Committee (advisory 

body) is to fulfil the responsibilities relating to the accounting 

and reporting requirements imposed under the Local 

Government Act 2009 and other relevant legislation.

The committee comprises two independent members and 

two councillors. The two independent members are Chair Mr 

Graham Webb and Mr Geoff King. Council representatives 

are Councillor Charles Brimblecombe and Councillor 

Christine Rolfe.

The Audit Committee’s principles and standards include:

	� Enhancing the ability of councillors to fulfil their legal 

responsibilities.

	� Adding to the credibility and objectivity of financial 

reports.

	� Enhancing the internal audit function.

	� Overseeing the appropriate accounting and disclosure 

policies and procedures.

	� Monitoring and reviewing policies to prohibit unethical, 

questionable or illegal activities.

	� Linking management, internal auditors and external 

auditors.

	� Promoting public accountability.

	� Supporting improvements to governance, risk and 

internal controls.

Internal audit

The internal audit function provides independent, 

objective assurance and consulting services to add 

value and improve the organisation’s operations. It helps 

the organisation accomplish its objectives by bringing a 

systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the 

effectiveness of risk management, control and governance 

processes.

Internal audits undertaken by the internal auditors (Pacifica 

Chartered Accountants) for 2018-19:

	� Inventory management practices.

	� Revenue assurance – discretionary income streams.

	� Project governance, project costing and estimating.

Audit Committee Chair Report

The Audit Committee has actively supported the organisation 

to manage its risks and oversight its financial performance. 

There are significant organisational developments being 

undertaken; principally the move to the TechnologyOne suite 

of software. 

The committee has overssen the transition to the new 

system and is mindful of risk management to ensure 

success. The emerging risks around cyber security have 

also been of interest and management processes and 

procedures have been discussed.

I am pleased to report the risk management policy has been 

refreshed and the strategic risks identified and agreed. Work 

will continue next year as the risk culture maturity level is 

reviewed and a new approach is cascaded through the 

organisation.

The Queensland Audit Committee Report on Local 

Government Entities 2017-18 results of financial audits to 

the Queensland Parliament on 15 May 2019 represented 

an excellent report card on the council’s performance, 

compared to other resources councils (and other like 

councils) over the last financial year.

By any objective measure, the Queensland Audit Office 

Report is an excellent report card on council’s commitment 

to financial management and sustainability, and legislative 

and governance compliance. 

I wish to acknowledge my fellow committee members: 

Councillors Rolfe and Brimblecombe and independent 

member Mr Geoff King, for their contribution. I also 

acknowledge the support of Mayor Kerry Hayes; it is 

appreciated. I also thank the previous Chairman Mr Hayden 

Wright for his contribution over seven years, which was 

also appropriately recognised by the council and senior 

management.

Finally, I wish to acknowledge the support of the chief 

executive officer and senior managers of the organisation. 

They have been open and frank in discussions and have 

shown a willingness to engage with me between meetings 

and through professional well-developed reports on the 

important Audit and Risk Management Committee, and 

internal and external audit functions.

GRAHAM WEBB 

PSM, CHAIRMAN

An image of drovers on the road in Central Queensland taken for the LGAQ 'Proud to be your council' campaign.
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Citizen of the Year

Capella/Tieri 

Cath Truloff

Blackwater/Duaringa 

Sr Colleen Livermore

Springsure/Rolleston 

Gail Jamieson

Young Citizen of the Year

Emerald/Gemfields 

Sharri Baker

Capella/Tieri 

Not awarded

Blackwater/Duaringa 

Kyle Lloyd-Jones

Springsure/Rolleston 

Rolleston 

Matilda Briggs 

Cultural Award

Emerald/Gemfields 

Anna Farquar

Capella/Tieri 
Not Awarded

Blackwater/Duaringa 

Not Awarded

Springsure/Rolleston 

Felicia Wells

Senior Sports Award

Emerald/Gemfields 

Aaron Lee – Rural Skate Park 

Development Initiative Inc

Capella/Tieri 
Connor Armstrong

Blackwater/Duaringa 

Anita Linke

Springsure/Rolleston 

Karen Geddes

Junior Sports Award

Emerald/Gemfields 

Alenna Whipp and  

Ellysa Kenny

Capella/Tieri 
Jake Sferratore and 

Mitchell Allen

Blackwater/Duaringa 

Amelia and Hope Knapman

Springsure/Rolleston 

Armanii Freeman

Community Event of the Year

Emerald/Gemfields 

Dougie Street Markets

Capella/Tieri 
‘A round for Rick’ 

Ambrose

Blackwater/Duaringa 

Parkwave

Springsure/Rolleston 

‘Do it for Dolly’ Rodeo

Australia Day Award Winners
Citizen of the Year 

Emerald/ Gemfields 

The late Kevin ‘Tex’ Emery

The late Kevin ‘Tex’ Emery was a cornerstone of what makes 

communities successful.

Fondly remembered for his notorious bike riding, horsemanship and 

farrier skills and, most of all, his dedication to give time. From 61 

years of volunteering for the local show, not only on the day but all 

year round, and 30 years of maintaining the Anglican Church yard, 

memories of Tex are those of an Emerald icon.

Tex’ passing a few months after receiving the Citizenship of the Year 

honours was felt throughout the Emerald community. His nomination 

read of many anecdotes about relationships, community spirit and 

steadfastness - what you leave behind is not what is engraved in stone 

monuments, but what is woven into the lives of others. May his legacy 

continue to be an inspiration.
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New citizens
We welcomed 37 new citizens to the Central Highlands in 

2018-19.

They came from: Britain/England, China, Columbia, Denmark, 

Germany, Iran, Italy, New Zealand, Pakistan, Philippines, 

South Africa, Thailand and the United Kingdom.

Citizenship ceremonies were held on the:

	� 25 July 2018

	� 24 October 2018

	� 26 January 2019

	� 1 May 2019

Volunteers
Volunteering continues to play a pivotal role in the Central 

Highlands with almost a quarter of the population offering a 

helping hand to our community in some capacity.

In 2018-19, volunteers from all walks of life selflessly offered 

their commitment, support and experience to many of our 

community programs and facilities. 

We recognise and appreciate the contributions of all our 

unsung heroes who continually strengthen and enrich 

our region. 

Some of our volunteering opportunities include: 

	� State Emergency Services

	� Visitor information centre staff in Emerald, Duaringa, 

Springsure, Blackwater and Capella

	� Community Open Day Rubyvale

	� Friends of the Emerald Art Gallery 

	� Rubyvale, Sapphire and Scrub Lead Miners Common 

Committee

	� National Tree Planting Day

	� Australia Day Celebrations

	� Clean Up Australia Day

	� Regional shows

	� NAIDOC Week

	� Youth Week

	� Central Highlands Arts and Cultural Advisory Committee

	� Game Plan Advisory Committee

All our volunteers receive a briefing about our expectations 

and their rights and responsibilities as volunteers, including 

health and safety requirements and code of conduct training.

Community Reference Group priority projects 

Community Reference Group Project

Arcadia Valley 	� Improved roads.

Bauhinia 	� Community hall renovations.

Blackwater 	� Blackwater signage.

	� Blackwater Banter – community newsletter.

Bluff 	� Input into town entrance sign.

	� Attracting a local store.

Capella 	� Renovations to Capella bakehouse oven.

	� Renew Capella signage.

Comet 	� Comet tales and walking trails.

	� Book exchange linger node.

Dingo 	� Cemetery beautification project.

	� Skate park masterplan.

Duaringa 	� Duaringa heritage trail signage.

Emerald 	� Central Highlands art trail booklet.

Gemfields 	� Volunteer recognition.

Springsure 	� Springsure child care project.

Rolleston 	� Rolleston community sport precinct.

Tieri 	� Signage.

	� Footpath mapping project.

Community Reference Groups update
The Central Highlands 2022 Community Plan underwent a 

‘refresh’ this year after reaching its seven-year milestone. 

Feedback from community, councillors and community 

reference groups (CRGs) informed a revision of the ten-year 

plan, which identifies regional priorities and aspirations. 

The mayor’s message and regional snapshot were updated 

to reflect the current circumstances. 

The updated version of the plan was endorsed by council on 

11 June 2019. 

Established placed-based CRGs continue to play an 

important role in the delivery of the community plan. The 13 

CRGs continue to meet quarterly and work on projects within 

their communities. 
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New citizens in ceremony May 2019.

Emerald Scout Group getting ready for Garage Sale Trail 2018.

Nogoa November.
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Grants to Community Organisations
Organisation Project

 Grant 

Category

$Amount to  

nearest whole $

Anakie and District Community Hall 

Committee Inc

Anakie 10 000 steps trail.  Community 

Assistance

3188

Blackwater Powerboat and Ski Club Inc Water and sun safety equipment. Sport and 

Recreation

3871

Blackwater Tiny Tots Centre Inc Cool volunteers.  Community 

Assistance

1600

Capella QCWA New stove.  Community 

Assistance

 2748 

Central Highlands Triathlon Club CHTC upgrade, two-way radio. Sport and 

Recreation

 1278 

CHRRUP Connectivity hub.  Community 

Assistance

 2668

CQ Pet Rescue Bottle/can collection cages.  Community 

Assistance

 5000 

Emerald & District Social Development 

Association

Memorial garden at Avalon Aged Care 

Home.

 Community 

Assistance

 4149 

Emerald Brothers Cricket Club Scoring tablets and freezer. Sport and 

Recreation

 2000 

Emerald Jockey Club Purchase slasher.  Community 

Assistance

 4750 

Emerald Pioneer Cottage Association Increasing storage.  Community 

Assistance

4871

Gemfields Riding for the Disabled Coaching/training workshop. Sport and 

Recreation

 2480 

Maraboon Power Boat and Ski Club Club website and membership database 

development.

Sport and 

Recreation

5000 

Orion Community Increasing water available for sporting 

fields.

Sport and 

Recreation

5000

Retreat Creek Campdraft Association Computer equipment. Sport and 

Recreation

3078 

Rolleston Cricket Club Shade and seating. Sport and 

Recreation

 3828 

Rolleston Health Committee Rolleston men's health night.  Community 

Assistance

 3790 

Organisation Project
 Grant 

Category

$Amount to  

nearest whole $

Rolleston State School P & C Association High jump mat cover. Sport and 

Recreation

 1563 

Scouts Australia, Capella Pack Container purchase and concrete path.  Community 

Assistance

5000

Springsure Pastoral and Agricultural 

Society

Upgrade of walkways at saleyard. Community 

Assistance

 3000

Springsure Working Horse Association New portable yards. Sport and 

Recreation

5000

The Gemfields Community Support 

Association Inc

Security system upgrade.  Community 

Assistance

5000 

Round 1, 2019 (endorsed by council 26 March 2019) 21 successful grant applications.

Blackwater State High School  

P & C 

43rd Annual Art Competition and 

Exhibition.

Community 

Assistance

350

Borilla Community Kindergarten Upgrade internal storage facility. Community 

Assistance

5000

Capella Pioneer Village Maintain the 150-year-old Peak Downs 

Homestead exterior.

 Community 

Improvement 

20 000

Central Highlands Cricket Strengthening Central Highlands’ cricket 

clubs.

 Sports and 

Recreation 

5000

Comet Sporting and Agricultural Show 

Society

Upgrade facilities.  Community 

Improvement 

15 875

Dingo Race Club 30th Anniversary World Cup Dingo Trap 

Throwing Competition.

Community 

Assistance

5000

Dingo Rodeo Club Kitchen equipment and small appliances.  Sports and 

Recreation 

5000

Dingo State School P & C Dingo town hall catering upgrade. Community 

Assistance

4995

Duaringa Golf Club Replacement of signage.  Sports and 

Recreation 

5000

Emerald Bowls Club Sun protection for bowlers and 

spectators.

 Sports and 

Recreation 

2985

Emerald Rodeo Association Amenity block upgrade.  Sports and 

Recreation 

5000
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RADF grants 2018-19 
Project Title $ Amount Project Summary

Dance workshops
5000 ‘Golden Coastline’ dance workshops and performance with dancers 

from across the region.

Pottery development workshop
2056 Pottery professional development workshop with ceramics artist Jackie 

Gasson.

Heritage needs assessment 20 000 Regional evaluation of heritage groups and collections.

Arts in August events 10 000 Community projects during Arts in August program.

Machine embroidery workshop 533 Training workshop to learn new techniques and methods of machine 

embroidery.

Comedy training 1352 Visiting stand-up comedian and drama teacher Colette Anderson to 

conduct training and a stand-up comedy performance at Dingo.

Linedancing workshop 1111 Skills development workshop for linedancers and showcase of local 

choreographer’s works.

Videography training 15 000 To conduct videography training in the region.

Drumming workshops 780 African Star dancing and drumming. Two drumming workshops and one 

performance.

Photographic social documentary 5577 Social documentary workshop to learn new photographic skills and 

techniques to capture stories within the community.

Professional development 758 CHACAC members professional development and research into 

shared community art space, project management of artist retreat, and 

community projects.

Art Tour event promotion 1500 Extra allocation to support costs required to promote the Art Tour event.

Total 63 667

Organisation Project
 Grant 

Category

$Amount to  

nearest whole $

Emerald Show Society Grandstands for grand events.  Community 

Improvement 

20 000

Emerald Town Band Central Highlands Festival of Bands. Community 

Assistance

2359

Emerald High State School P & C ESHS Bites  Community 

Improvement 

20 000

Gemfields Playgroup Equipment and resources for community 

playgroup.

Community 

Assistance

5000

Rotary Club of Emerald Rotary Club of Emerald All Abilities 

Playground.

 Community 

Improvement 

20 000

Rural Skate Park Development Initiative Many Mobs Festival NAIDOC Week 2019.  Sports and 

Recreation 

3734

Springsure Gun Club Playground.  Community 

Improvement 

19 057

Springsure Jockey Club Replace boundary fence.  Sports and 

Recreation 

5000

Springsure RSL Sub Branch Ceiling replacement at Springsure RSL 

Hall.

Community 

Assistance

5000

St Vincent de Paul Society, Capella Cooler Heads – Capella. Community 

Assistance

4282

TOTAL 178 637

3130

Family enjoying the 2019 Australia Day celebrations.
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How we involve our community
Council engages with its community throughout the 

region using a variety of methods. Established practices 

include meeting with community reference groups (CRGs) 

and holding community consultations, which provide 

opportunities for people to connect with councillors and 

council staff. Community events are another alternative for 

engaging in a relaxed and informal atmosphere. 

This year a number of face-to-face engagements were held 

to inform planning for specific projects. These included drop-

in sessions, gatherings and on-site consultations. 

The projects consulted on were diverse, ranging from the 

design of playground equipment, street beautification and 

signage, through to master planning of major sites. 

Seniors Lunch

The annual Senior’s Week celebration lunch was held at 

the Blackwater Civic Centre on 21 August 2018 attended by 

250 guests who travelled from across the region. Former 

Australian Olympic swimmer Dawn Fraser was the guest 

speaker and shared many funny, inspirational and heart-

warming stories. The event was jointly funded by the 

Australian Government’s Building Better Regions Fund 

and council. 

Councillor consultations

Councillor consultations and regional general council 

meetings are held in communities across our region every 

year. These meetings are an opportunity for residents to 

meet with the mayor and councillors, ask questions or raise 

concerns and receive updates on projects in their area.

In 2018-19, consultations were held in:

	� Arcadia Valley

	� Carnarvon Gorge

	� Clermont/Rubyvale Rd

	� Rubyvale

	� Sapphire

	� Anakie

	� Duaringa

	� Bauhinia

	� Bluff

	� Willows Gemfields

	� Bogantungan  

	� Tresswell/Buckland

	� Lochington

	� Tambo Rd

	� Springsure

	� Rolleston

	� Toprain

	� Orion

	� Dingo

	� Comet

	� Tieri

	� Capella

	� Blackwater

	� Emerald

Local buy and supply 
Supporting our local economy and small business is 

important to us and throughout the year CHDC has continued 

to liaise with business owners to prepare and inform them on 

how to do business with council.

We have also held a number of pre and post tender briefings 

with local suppliers and contractors to assist them to 

navigate the local government tender process.

As a result, our spending within the local region shows 

steady growth. Continued support of local preference policy 

continues and the local spend is up 37% on 2017-18.

The local preference policy continues to be a major focus 

as it changed to use contractors and suppliers that live just 

outside the local boundary to ensure value for money.

The upturn in the mining resources sector, more outside 

suppliers joining the APET360 central supplier register, 

and the safety education of contractors continue to prove 

a challenge.

Our local spend

Local spend 

$M

Outside 

region 

spend $M

Total spend 

$M

2014 36.7 66.4 103 

2015 37.1 69.4 106.5 

2016 40.1 57.9 98 

2017 53 49.6 102.6

2018 46.2 64.7 111 

2019 53.1 87.5 141.7

Australia Day 2018 celebrations in Emerald.

Community grant recipient Many Mobs festival 2019.Council donated utility vehicle to CQ Pet Rescue in 2019.
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Disaster management and preparedness 
Prevention

Our disaster management and community resilience team 

implemented and progressed several disaster mitigation and 

community safety projects this year.

Regional Flood Modelling

	� The Emerald flood model was updated to 2019 modelling 

standards and software capabilities and has incorporated 

the 2018 LiDAR terrain data for Emerald, which will be 

used to run all future evacuation scenarios.

	� Isaac River Regional Flood Model – hydrologic and 

hydraulic data has been compiled from mining 

development studies and the Connors Dam study. 

Property visits to verify and mark flood heights ready 

for survey has been delayed due to the work being 

undertaken on the Upper Comet flood warning network.

	� Upper Retreat Creek Flood Model – a flood model 

covering the upper Retreat Creek catchment upstream of 

Sapphire has been developed by consultants and model 

outputs are being finalised.

Hazard Mitigation and Risk Reduction

Eleven installations and upgrades to the flood warning 

network were carried out during the year. 

Preparedness

The Queensland Service Level Specification for flood 

forecasting at Emerald has been revised by the Bureau of 

Meteorology. Council has requested that the forecast and 

warning lead time be increased from 24 hours to 48 hours. 

A contract for the supply and installation of the Sapphire 

early warning sirens was awarded and the system will be 

completed in the second quarter of the 2019-20 year. Two 

siren stations will be installed: one mounted at the Sapphire 

Rural Fire/SES facility and one at Graves Hill. Each will 

integrate with existing controls for the SunWater siren system 

at Emerald.

Thirteen training courses, eight workshops and one major 

training exercise were conducted for council staff and local 

disaster response agencies.

The Central Highlands Regional Council Local Disaster 

Management Plan was reviewed to bring it in line with the 

Emergency Management Assurance Framework. 

Response

Central Highlands Regional Council responded to a 

catastrophic fire weather event in late 2018. This event 

was unprecedented and delivered catastrophic bushfire 

conditions across Queensland. 

The operations of the Central Highlands Regional Council 

local disaster coordination centre were successful.

Disaster recovery was identified early with the first official 

meeting called for the 3 December 2018 and an interim 

bushfire recovery plan endorsed on 11 December 2018.

The affected area was approved for the joint government 

funded Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements.

Council, emergency services and community members 

rallied to the aid of the people impacted by the fire event 

and the Central Highlands Regional Council Health and 

Wellbeing subgroup implemented an interim human and 

social human recovery plan to coordinate the delivery of 

community recovery services.

A post event debrief identified 14 recommendations.

3534

QRA Human Social Recovery Meeting

Cutting edge disaster management program Guardian IMS was launched in June 2019.

Coordinator Emergency Services Glenn Bell and emergency services 
personnel during the catastrophic fire event in November 2018.
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Calendar of Events
July 2018 	� National Tree Day community planting

	� NAIDOC week celebrations

	� Many Mobs event at Skate park

	� Rangers open day with CQ Pet Rescue 

	� Ag-Grow

	� Central Highlands Art Awards

	� CHDC’s Industry and Innovation Forum 

	� Blackwater Emergency Services Open Day 

	� Japanese Exchange Sister City visitors 

	� Human-power vehicle demonstration race – 

Emerald

	� 4 Paws for a CQ Cause

	� Karting Australian National Championships 

Round 4

August 2018 	� Lifeline Workshops in Springsure

	� National Tree Planting Day in Springsure 

	� Man-Up sessions 

	� Dingo Races and World Trap Throwing 

Competition 

	� Variety Bash Charity Event 

	� Festival of Bands Gala Concert 

	� Arts in August

	� Gemfest

	� Capella Rodeo

	� 1971 The Music – Emerald Town Hall 

	� Relay for Life Golf Day 

	� Springsure Hospital Museum 150 years 

Exhibition and Open Day

	� Senior’s Week 

	� Springsure Biennial Art Competition

	� Public hearing – Senate inquiry into Regional 

Inequality 

	� Farm to Fine Dining 

	� Vietnam Veteran’s Day Service 

	� Sod Turning CQ Inland Port

September 2018 	� Relay for Life 

	� National Flag Day

	� Springsure Tennis Open and unveiling of 

new courts

	� Regional Community Summit 

	� Springsure Cup Race Day 

	� Disability Action Week

	� St Peter’s Anglican Church Flower Show

	� Wheel of Wellbeing workshop in Emerald 

	� CQ University Open Day

	� Ladies and Tradies Race Day – Emerald

	� Pioneer Village Heritage Day - Capella

	� Combined emergency services day

	� Saratoga Spectacular - Blackwater

	� CHDC HACKCQ

October 2018 	� CHDC Meet the Food Innovators Forum

	� Emerald 100 Race Day 

	� Garage Sale Trail

	� Emerald Trifecta Triathlon

	� Gems of Youth Art Awards – Emerald

	� Emerald Oktoberfest

	� Tieri Community Wine and Cheese Tasting 

	� Bush Kids Fun Flightw

November 2018 	� Remembrance Day 

	� Nogoa November

	� Melbourne Cup Luncheon

	� CQ Pet Rescue Adoption Day

	� From Paddock to Port Supply Chain Forum

December 2018 	� Light Up Your Town - Christmas light 

competition

	� Emerald Rotary Club Carols by Candlelight 

	� Lochington Cricket Day

	� Christmas markets

	� New Year’s Eve Races - Emerald

January 2019 	� Australia Day festivities in Blackwater, 

Capella, Emerald and Rolleston

	� Citizenship Ceremony

February 2019 	� Central Highlands Sports Forum and Awards 

Dinner

	� Things that Bite and Sting community 

awareness 

	� IRAR Band Tour

	� Springsure Cattle Camp

	� CQ University African Delegation visit

March 2019 	� Clean Up Australia Day 

	� Capricornian Credit Union opening in 

Springsure 

	� International Women’s Day 

	� Eat Street Markets

	� Emerald Race Day

	� National Ride to School Day

	� Springsure St Patricks Race Day

	� CHDC Economic Futures Forum

	� CHRRUP Future Food and Fibre Conference 

	� Comet ‘Bare All’ Ball

	� Lions Club Youth of the Year

April 2019 	� Youth week

	� Intrust Super Cup – CQ Capras v PNG Hunters

	� Central Highlands Easter Sunflower Festival 

	� Easter Races

	� Easter Rodeo

	� ANZAC Day 

	� Volunteer appreciation event 

	� Emerald Boots and Ballgowns B&S Ball

	� Emerald Triathlon

	� Battle of the Bush Country Races

	� Bulls Masters – Evening with Alf, Heals 

and Roy

May 2019 	� Mayoral Student Leaders Summit 

	� Central Highlands Accelerate Agribusiness 

(CHAA) Roadshow

	� RFDS Field Day

	� CHRC/King and Co Fillies and Foals Family 

Race Day

	� Comet Show

	� May Day Rodeo – Blackwater

	� Springsure Mountain Challenge

	� Volunteers Shine at the Gemmies – 

Community Open Day

	� Blackwater State High School Annual Art 

Exhibition 

	� Capella Show

	� Springsure Show

June 2019 	� Springsure Show

	� Emerald Show

	� Bluff Races 

	� Ag Grow

	� CHDC’s Business Excellence Workshops
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HOW COUNCIL WORKS
The community elects the councillors and mayor 

and provides input through the community plan, 

consultations and community reference groups to 

determine the region’s priorities.

Our standing 

committees consider 

the strategic direction 

for the region and make 

recommendations to 

council in relation to specific 

operational areas.

The Central Highlands Development 

Corporation manages the economic and 

tourism facets of the local government area. Board 

members comprise of councillors and the CEO.

The Audit Committee provides an independent 

external review of our governance and internal 

control framework.

Council establishes 

operational and 

strategic priorities that 

align with the community 

plan, corporate plan and 

operational plan.

The Australian and Queensland 

Governments provide 

authority to council under 

the Local Government 

Act 2009 and endow 

funding for various 

programs.

Committees: Infrastructure 

and Finance, Governance 

and Leadership, 

Communities.

The chief executive officer and executive 

leadership team. drive the business of council and 

offer councillors advice.

OUR organisation

Financial Management

Rating

Procurement

Records Management

Information Services

Payroll

Human Resources

Recruitment

Learning and 
Development

Asset Management

Geographic Information 
Systems

Plant and Fleet 
Management

Governance

Legal Compliance

Corporate Planning and 
Reporting

Risk Management

Internal Audit

Corporate Strategy

Quarry Operations

Saleyard Operations

Land Development

Airport Operations

Native Title

Customer Service

Cultural Heritage

Housing

Area Services

Call Centre

Town Planning

Development 
Assessment

Strategic Land Use 
Planning

Building and Plumbing 
Services

Ranger Services

Waste Management 
Services

Environmental Health

Public Assets and 
Facilities

Libraries

Community Planning  
and Development

Arts and Cultural Services

Sport and Recreational 
Facilities

Cemeteries

Corporate 
Communications

Disaster Management

Flood Mitigation

Technical Services

Project Design

Project Management

Contract Administration

Road Infrastructure 
Agreements

Infrastructure Services

Depots and Workshop 
Operations

Infrastructure 
Maintenance

Capital Construction

Water Utilities

Water and Sewerage 
Treatment

Water and Sewerage 
Networks

Water and Sewerage 
Infrastructure

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Scott Mason

SAFETY AND WELLNESS

GENERAL MANAGER 
CORPORATE

SERVICES

 Jason Bradshaw  

1 July 2018 - 7/1/19

Margaret Gatt 

commenced 

18/3/2019

GENERAL MANAGER 
CUSTOMER AND 

COMMERCIAL 
SERVICES

Michelle Webster

GENERAL MANAGER 
COMMUNITIES

Daniel Fletcher

GENERAL MANAGER 
INFRASTRUCTURE 

AND UTILITIES

Gerhard Joubert
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A-Z of services

	� Advocacy

	� Art galleries

	� Building certification and Development assessment

	� Cemeteries

	� Community consultation

	� Community grants

	� Communications – media, public relations and 

social media

	� Community housing

	� Culture – citizenship, sister city relations, heritage 

and history

	� Customer service

	� Disaster management and planning

	� Economic development – business support

	� Emerald Airport and landing areas

	� Emerald Saleyards

	� Environmental management – feral animal control, 

weeds, flying foxes, mosquitoes, magpies

	� Events – Australia Day, ANZAC celebrations, 

commemorative and celebratory events

	� Flood mitigation planning

	� Food and personal appearance (hairdressers, tattooists, 

beauty salons etc.) compliance and registration

	� Indigenous cultural support

	� Information technology – support and maintenance

	� Library services

	� Major economic project development

	� Park and community hall bookings

	� Parks and gardens maintenance

	� Pest and weed control

	� Planning and building 

	� Playgrounds maintenance and building

	� Plumbing inspections

	� Ranger services – animal management, livestock control, 

pounds

	� Roads, bridges, culverts and footpaths

	� Shepton Quarry

	� Sporting and recreation areas – planning and 

maintenance

	� Sporting and active recreation club support

	� Stock route management 

	� Street lighting and signage

	� Streetscape and tree management

	� Swimming pools

	� Swimming pool fence safety compliance

	� Tourism development – visitor information centres

	� Waste and recycling services

	� Water and wastewater management

	� Workplace health and safety

	� Youth services

Our services
We offer services to around 28 000 people 

and 15 000 rateable properties in an area of 

nearly 60 000 square kilometres. 

We employ around 480 staff to administer 

in excess of $1.9 billion in assets, including 

ten library branches, six aquatic centres and 

seven customer service centres. 

We maintain 4632 kilometres of roads and 

numerous parks and gardens, including the 

impressive botanic gardens in Emerald, the 

linear parkland in Capella and the Japanese 

Gardens in Blackwater.

Bob Marshman Trainee of the Year Award for Central Queensland 2018, Michelle Doughty.

Fairbairn Dam spillway.

Carnarvon Gorge.

centralhighlands.qld.gov.auCentral Highlighlands Regional Council Annual Report 2018-19
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Our Organisation

A LEADING CULTURE LIVING OUR VALUES

A GREAT PLACE TO WORK

centralhighlands.qld.gov.auCouncil staff promoting reduce, reuse, recycle initiative 2018.
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Central Highlands Regional Council is one of 

the largest employers in the region. We strive 

to be an employer of choice. Our people are 

chosen for their ability, experience, dedication 

to quality service delivery and conformity with 

our values. We support their endeavours by 

providing a safe and healthy workplace where 

self-improvement and innovation are fostered 

and rewarded.

Service areas

Summary of key activities
	� Provide excellent customer service to ensure 

professional service delivery.

	� Continuously advance work practices and 

business systems to ensure a skilled, motivated 

and community-focused workforce to drive a 

coordinated and connected organisation.

	� Create and sustain a positive and future-focused 

organisational culture that demonstrates and 

supports council’s values.

	� Develop and implement effective systems to 

manage risk to enable the efficient delivery of 

council services.

	� Sustain a productive, efficient and safe workforce 

that is responsive to council and community needs.

A leading culture

We continue to build a workplace where people are 

engaged and supported to pursue excellence in all they do; 

where collaboration, creativity and innovation are the basis 

to how we work to deliver services to our community and 

achieve the corporate goals and priority outcomes.

The safety and wellbeing of everyone in our workplaces 

is a priority, as well as ensuring our people have every 

opportunity to, and are supported to achieve, high levels of 

job satisfaction and engagement.

A high-performing, customer-focused organisation marked 

by great people, good governance and strong leadership is 

the framework to form a positive culture in our organisation. 

The values also inform our culture and we are working hard 

to become a leader in workplace culture as we embark on 

transformational change. 

Living our values

To implement and drive council’s vision, mission and 

values and support the delivery of the priorities of the 

corporate plan, the human resources team is coordinating 

organisational-wide learning and development activities that 

improve employees’ capabilities. These values guide our 

behaviour and shape the attitudes and outcomes we deliver. 

A great place to work

We have been recognised as an employer of choice by 

the Human Resource Director magazine under three 

categories: communications, onboarding and flexible 

work arrangements. Programs in health and safety, career 

development, diversity, work flexibility, family friendly, and 

learning and development programs have been promoted 

to maintain a positive workforce image and engender a 

supportive and productive workforce. 

We are dedicated to building a better region and our 

employees are proud to make our region a great place to 

live and work. 

Continuous improvement culture

Adopt practices and systems that support a skilled, 

motivated and community-focused workforce.

We offer a range of professional development and learning 

opportunities to ensure our staff have the skills and 

knowledge to deliver the highest quality services to our 

community whilst setting our highest priority―, the safety and 

wellbeing of our people. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE AND CALL CENTRE

RECRUITMENT

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT

SAFETY AND WELLNESS

PAYROLL HUMAN RESOURCES

This year, we supported the development of trainees, 

apprentices, cadets and co-op students, with a combination 

of on-the-job and structured learning opportunities to 

support the ‘Growing Our Own’ initiative. 

The opportunity to develop our workforce from the 

ground up is part of building the capability and capacity 

for succession planning and a sustainable future. It also 

supports service excellence along with our organisational 

values and commitment to job satisfaction. 

More than 325 of our employees have been upskilled, and 

traineeships and apprenticeships were given to 32 new and 

existing employees.

Good progress was made towards digital transformation, 

which affects our products, processes and services and will 

have a profound impact on how we work. Our people agenda 

is particularly relevant in the context of digitalisation.

In 2018-19, we placed a focus on change management 

based on the tenet that employee engagement increases 

when the employee experience is positive. 

Provide responsive and efficient systems to 

enable the delivery of our services. 

Local government is being impacted by global trends 

influencing recruitment and retention of employees. The 

recruitment team has made a concerted effort to decrease 

the number of vacancies in the organisation during the last 

twelve months.

Two new recruitment officers have improved the level of 

service by applying a sense of urgency, consistency of 

application, and fostering stronger engagement and an 

improved candidate experience. 

Significant additions to the website to attract potential 

employees has been a highlight this year. The ‘careers with 

council’ section features videos, FAQs, updated online forms, 

a page dedicated to employee benefits as well as trainees, 

apprentices and work experience placements. Job seekers 

can subscribe to a weekly e-newsletter to stay up-to-date 

with the latest vacant positions.

Create and develop a positive and future-

focused culture that demonstrates and 

supports our values. 

We understand that our people are our greatest asset 

and, with a team of empowered, and skilled workers that 

demonstrate a future-focused culture, we can continue to 

provide the highest quality services to our community. 

We regularly run organisation-wide surveys to measure 

employee engagement, to strengthen the dialogue between 

employees and senior management, and to support an open 

mindset of collaboration.

The surveys seek views on five key areas:

	� Vision, purpose and pride.

	� People and relationships.

	� Job fit, development and growth.

	� Reward and recognition.

	� Expected fundamentals.

In response to the skills shortage, local competition for 

candidates, and the need to retain our employees, we 

commenced on a culture and change journey built around 

the corporate values of the elected council and tied to two 

foundations: a commitment to service excellence in all that 

we do, and job satisfaction by making council a great place 

to work. 

These foundations have set the scene for ‘Growing Our 

Own’ – almost from the inside out. Starting with entry level 

positions and developing opportunities to gain experience, 

education and exposure to different and better ways of 

working―, all while developing and building the capability of 

individuals and the capacity of the organisation. 

centralhighlands.qld.gov.auCentral Highlighlands Regional Council Annual Report 2018-19
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Statistics and trends 
Total workforce

Year 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Internal

External

243

265

279

206

213

222

226

234

223

225

221

197

241

188

Total 508 485 435 460 448 418 429

Recruitment

Year 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Total 125 96 59 106 102 79 103

Gender Balance

Year 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Male

Female

332 (65%)

185 (35%)

290 (60%)

172 (40%)

290 (67%)

154 (33%)

309 (68%)

160 (31%)

293 (65%)

164 (35%)

253 (61%)

165 (39%)

247 (57%)

182 (42%)

Terminations

Year 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Total 126 100 108 86 108 121 105

Employee turnover

Year 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

% 25 20 25 19 23 19 20

Age Demographics 

Age Group 15-24 25-35 36-45 46-55 56-65 65+

2016-17 39 98 88 115 100 8

2017-18 36 83 86 99 108 6

2018-19 33 91 95 93 110 7

Aging Workforce Trend 56 years & over

Year 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Total 113 103 98 108 114 117

Highlights of 2018-19
	� Adoption of Customer Service Strategy and Action Plan 

2019-2021.

	� 94% of calls to 1300 number resolved at first point 

of contact. 

For the second year running, Central Highlands Regional 

Council has been nominated in the prestigious Queensland 

Training Awards, achieving four nominees in the top five 

categories and three finalists moving through to the regional 

award finals. 

We are very proud that Toby Greenbury was named the 

‘Bob Marshman Trainee of the Year’ in 2019 for Central 

Queensland and we were named ‘Large Employer of 

the Year’. 

The recruitment team has shown great initiative and 

innovation by developing new reporting metric data; 

implementing a new onboarding processes and coordinating 

a refreshed webpage.

A full staff engagement survey was completed this year as 

well as several smaller pulse surveys. We are listening to 

staff and ensuring priority areas are actioned to increase staff 

satisfaction and engagement.

Challenges of 2018-19
Customer Service

Resources being redeployed to the Turn on Tech One (TOTO) 

software solution project to meet project deadlines has had 

an adverse impact on customer service responsiveness 

this year. 

Outlook for 2018-19
Customer service team

Development of tools and training to support frontline staff 

resolve enquiries at the first point of contact.

Mystery shopper program to identify and remove ‘pain 

points’ in customer service.

Expanding payment options and services available online 

24/7.

Developing performance measurement against customer 

service level standards across the organisation.

Human resources team

A major initiative for the coming year is the implementation 

of the new technology as part of a transformational program 

across the whole organisation that will have a highly 

anticipated positive impact on the team and how it works. 

This system will move the human resources team from a 

very manual, time consuming process to a more efficient 

online system. We will focus on services becoming more 

self-service and moving towards higher quality outcomes.

We are also looking forward to implementing actions 

from the people strategy and people plan in the next 

twelve months. 

Strategies, plans and policies
Customer Service Strategy and Action Plan 2019-2021 

centralhighlands.qld.gov.auCentral Highlighlands Regional Council Annual Report 2018-19
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Customer Service Requests

Category 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Animals 596 537 375 387

Assets and facilities 729 621 592 661

Development compliance 1276 811 736 716

Health and environment 246 221 759 273

Local laws 1900 1679 1644 1445

Parks and recreation 721 696 788 616

Rates 990 807 775 1563

Roads 1051 1120 1184 1214

Sewerage 169 155 184 160

Waste management 530 489 548 558

Water 2502 2285 2481 2309

Fleet 3 7 4 0000

TOTAL 10 713 9428 10 070 9906

My name is Anshuman Kakati and I an asset officer 

in the Corporate Services Department. 

I started my career in local government in 2011 in 

a technical support role within the Infrastructure 

and Utilities Department where I worked in road 

engineering and undertook a wide range of duties, 

from putting out traffic counters to GIS mapping.

In mid-2018, I moved into the world of corporate 

services to expand my knowledge across many 

more asset classes. It’s here that I have begun 

to better understand the function of asset 

management throughout the organisation.

The current focus of the team that I work with is 

to facilitate the condition assessment of critical 

assets. The outcomes from this project will help 

inform more accurate work programs, data 

analysis, modelling, and the update of asset 

management plans.

Staff profile Anshuman Kakati – Asset Officer

Council staff get in the spirit of Movember in 2018.
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Performance Report – Key Priority Area 6 – our organisation
Key performance indicators

Living our values

	� Achieve greater than 80% positive 

customer satisfaction.

	� Adopt Customer Service Strategy 

and Action Plan.

	� Provide monthly customer service 

performance report.

Continuous improvement 

culture

	� Design attraction and retention 

initiatives.

	� Conduct executive leadership 

team development initiatives.

	� Undertake employee engagement 

initiatives.

	� Conduct and analyse employee 

satisfaction survey.

	� Implement and monitor certified 

agreement.

	� Host a whole of organisation day.

One-team approach

	� Distribute relevant local 

government-related information to 

councillors.

	� Arrange professional development 

events for councillors.

Working safely

	� Implement WHS management 

plan and performance standards.

	� Comply with obligations of the 

enforceable undertaking.

Living our values

	� Deliver an online customer portal 

and payment gateway.

	� Less than 40% administrative 

action complaints received.

Continuous improvement 

culture

	� Review the draft ‘time to 

transform’ plan.

	� Review the business efficiency 

program.

	� Completion of the Turn on 

Technology One project.

	� Develop human resources 

strategy and roadmap.

	� Establish a leadership 

development program.

	� Conduct a whole of management 

team leadership and 

culture forum.

One Team Approach

	� Improve the enterprise risk 

management systems.

	� Monitor risk register to reduce 

overall risk severity for 

operational matters.

	� Deliver the 2018-19 Internal 

Audit Plan.

	� Test the business continuity plan.

Nil

NOT PROCEEDINGCARRIED OVER/NOT ACHIEVEDCOMPLETED

Health and safety report
Our safety values

	� All incidents are preventable.

	� Everyone has a right to come to work and do their jobs 

effectively and go home safely.

	� Every person has the authority to stop the job.

	� No job is more important than my ‘Top 4’.

	� I am responsible for safety.

	� I will not walk past an unsafe act or condition.

Safety leaders at all levels of the organisation are developing 

their capacity and skills to promote a positive safety culture. 

To achieve this, the commitment and cooperation of every 

worker is required; sharing a fundamental duty of care to 

themselves and others. 

This year, the council collaborated with the Office of 

Industrial Relations Small Business Advisory Unit to support 

small businesses to improve health and safety and prevent 

workplace injuries. A practical approach to contractor 

management has been implemented to encourage 

contractors and contract managers to make safety a priority 

for all workers engaged to conduct works for council. 

A contractor management system audit was conducted 

that provided recommendations for further improvement, 

including the development of an internal audit tool.

Emergency preparedness and response exercises were 

carried out across council workplaces and investment was 

made to upgrade evacuation infrastructure in multiple 

community buildings and council workplaces. 

First aid response capability was enhanced with trauma kits, 

burns kits, remote kits and portable defibrillators for remote 

work gangs. 

Lost Time Injury Statistics

A review of lost time injury lagging indicators measured 

safety performance against past incident rates and 

benchmarked against other regional councils. Lagging 

indicators are traditional safety metrics used to indicate 

progress towards compliance of safety rules and provide 

information on how many people were injured and the 

severity of injury. 

This council’s lost time injury trends for 2018-19 are 

comparable to other councils of a similar size when 

benchmarked against Local Government Workcare group 

average. Lost time injury frequency rates and lost time 

injury incident rates have shown a consistent downward 

trend since 2016 with a 30% improvement in both areas this 

financial year. 

The lost time injury duration rate has performed significantly 

better this financial year with a 74% reduction. 

LOST TIME INJURY STATISTICS 2018-19

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0

19.35

12.19

68.31

LTI Frequency Rate LTI Duration Rate LTI Incident Rate

20192018

13.78
3.58 2.25
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Health and wellness

The preventative health and wellness program focussed 

on the reduction of manual handling injuries through a 

multi-disciplined approach that included an integration of 

preventative health and safety initiatives. 

The Kinnect Sitsmart Ergonomic Training program focused 

on the type of seating used in office workspaces, vehicles, 

and machinery. Delivered via a mix of onsite toolbox talks 

and individual hands-on training, workers learned how to 

ensure correct, pain-free posture while sitting throughout 

their shift. 

In addition to the Sitsmart program, the SmartMoves training 

program was delivered that involved theoretical and practical 

information on manual handling principles; spinal loading and 

anatomy; body care; movement efficiency; and tissue fatigue 

along with practical exercises and self-care applications.

Enforceable Undertaking

In January 2018, council agreed to 51 deliverables in the 

enforceable undertaking throughout the three-year term. 

Compliance with the enforceable undertaking monitoring 

plan and promoting a positive safety culture is on track with 

43 actions completed within budget and on time. 

Strengthening safety leadership is assisting to boost 

safety performance, safety culture and engagement in 

safety initiatives. Employees were provided opportunities 

to undertake training to upskill their health and safety 

capabilities. 

Since the commencement of the enforceable undertaking, 

45 employees completed a certificate IV in Workplace Health 

and Safety, which has had a profound impact on the safety 

performance and culture throughout the organisation. 

The Infrastructure and Utilities Department personnel are 

to be congratulated and recognised for designing and 

delivering three custom-built road closure trailers to use in 

times of emergency situations, such as flood and rain events. 

The trailers were deliberately planned to minimise manual 

handling risks and have emergency equipment accessible. 

SWAT breakfast held at the Emerald council offices. centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Our Leaders

CEO Scott Mason, Mayor Kerry Hayes, Cr Godwin-Smith, Manager Water Utilities Peter Manning,  
Cr Daniels, Cr Sypher, Cr Brimblecombe at the Black Gully wastewater treatment plant building site. centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Kerry Hayes
MAYOR

Cr Hayes served three terms with the 

previous Emerald Shire Council from 

1997 to 2008 before serving on the 

newly amalgamated Central Highlands 

Regional Council from 2008 to 2012. 

After a short break from local 

government, he was elected as mayor 

in March 2016. Cr Hayes has been the 

managing director of the Emerald Land 

and Cattle Company since 1988. His 

key focus is economic development, 

controlling costs, effective community 

engagement and improving liveability 

across the region. 

Cr Hayes has held numerous council 

board positions for sectors such as the 

saleyards, vegetation management and 

the CBD revitalisation and planning. He 

was also chair of the flood recovery 

committees in 2008 and 2010.

E: mayor@chrc.qld.gov.au

P: 0438 828 335

Gail Godwin-Smith
DEPUTY MAYOR

This is Cr Gail Godwin-Smith’s second 

term with Central Highlands Regional 

Council and her first as deputy 

mayor. Gail and her family operate 

beef and grain properties in the 

Springsure, Rolleston and Bauhinia 

Downs areas. She is passionate 

about agriculture, education, health, 

economic development, infrastructure 

investment and community liveability. 

A graduate of the Australian Institute of 

Company Directors, Cr Godwin-Smith 

chairs the Finance and Infrastructure 

Standing Committee, is a board director 

on the Fitzroy Basin Association, 

Central Highlands Healthcare Ltd, a 

ministerial appointment to the 

board of the Rockhampton Girls 

Grammar School, Queensland Great 

Artesian Basin Advisory Council 

and Office of Groundwater Impact 

Assessment Expenditure Advisory 

Committee. She is a member 

of AgForce Queensland, the Cattle 

Council of Australia, Rolleston SES 

and a volunteer first responder for the 

Queensland Ambulance Service. 

E: ggodwin-smith@chrc.qld.gov.au

P: 0400 860 850

Paul Bell AM 

With thirty-four years of continuous 

service to local government, including 

nine years as mayor, four as the 

president of the ALGA and eight as 

president of the LGAQ, for Cr Paul 

Bell AM local government and local 

communities have been a passion and 

a major part of his life. 

Cr Bell has a strong history of board 

leadership including the health, 

energy, rail, superannuation and 

community service sectors. He is chair 

of the Central Queensland Hospital 

and Health Service and the Central 

Highlands Healthcare Ltd boards and a 

director of the Central Highlands (Qld) 

Housing Company. 

In 2005, Cr Bell was awarded a Member 

(AM) in the General Division of the 

Order of Australia. He has a Bachelor 

of Business Administration and is a 

member of the Australian Institute 

of Company Directors. His success 

in developing partnerships with 

government and private enterprise has 

seen accelerated investment for roads, 

water and community infrastructure.

E: pbell@chrc.qld.gov.au

P: 0418 791 596

Charlie Brimblecombe

Cr Brimblecombe returns for his 

second term with the Central Highlands 

Regional Council. Having spent more 

than 40 years in the area, the Duaringa 

local is passionate about bringing 

families back to the region to build 

strong communities. 

With experience working for council 

as a water treatment plant operator, 

improved infrastructure and utilities are 

also a priority for him. 

 Outside of his local government 

career, Charlie is a volunteer 

ambulance driver, SES member, a 

karate teacher and a rural firefighter.

E: cbrimblecombe@chrc.qld.gov.au

P: 0417 758 819

Megan Daniels

Cr Megan Daniels brings a variety of 

skills and experience to her first term as 

councillor. With a Bachelor of Business 

– Agribusiness, she has a professional 

profile in the not-for-profit, banking and 

agribusiness sectors in Queensland 

and overseas. An Emerald local with 

family ties to agribusiness in Capella 

and Comet, she has a strong interest 

in natural resource management, 

economic development and ensuring 

the liveability of large and small 

communities. Her roles within council 

and externally allow her to work with 

the wider community to ensure the 

Central Highlands is a great place to 

work and do business. Cr Daniels is 

a graduate of the Australian Institute 

of Company Directors, director of 

Access Accommodation, the Emerald 

Neighbourhood Centre, CHDC and 

the Central Highlands (Qld) Housing 

Company, deputy director of CHRRUP, 

member of the Central Highlands 

Regional Council Saleyards Steering 

Committee and chairperson of the 

Communities Standing Committee.

E: mdaniels@chrc.qld.gov.au

P: 0436 629 053

Alan McIndoe

Cr McIndoe is no stranger to the 

spotlight having represented both 

Queensland and Australia in rugby 

league. But in 2016, he pulled on a 

different kind of jersey, representing his 

community as a first-term councillor. 

This Emerald man has strong ties to 

the area having been raised in the 

area from the age of two and returning 

after his sporting career 21 years ago. 

He is a project manager and small 

family business owner, as well as an 

experienced life coach and a coach 

for the Emerald Brothers Junior Rugby 

League Club. He is also the patron of 

the Central Highlands Men of League 

committee. 

Cr McIndoe is a strong advocate for 

community wealth and health, primary 

and secondary industries, and building 

unity within the region.

E: amcindoe@chrc.qld.gov.au
P: 0457 944 446

Councillors and mayor
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Gail Nixon

After 19 years with the Bauhinia Shire 

Council, twelve as mayor, and eight 

with Central Highlands Regional 

Council, Cr Gail Nixon is in her 30th year 

in local government. 

A Springsure local, Cr Nixon also helps 

manage her family’s small transport 

and fuel business. She is a director of 

the Central Highlands Qld Housing 

Company, a Justice of the Peace, a life 

member of the Springsure swimming 

club, and assists with the St Vincent 

de Paul operations. She also served as 

deputy mayor from 2012 to 2016. 

Cr Nixon’s interests include community, 

agriculture, health, mental health, 

aged care, tourism and jobs for school 

leavers.

E: gnixon@chrc.qld.gov.au

P: 0419 642 603

Christine Rolfe

This is the first term for Cr Christine 

Rolfe who lives on a cattle property 

near Springsure. She is involved in 

local, state and national agri-politics 

holding positions as board member 

of Queensland Agricultural Training 

Colleges, immediate past vice-

president and treasurer of AgForce 

Queensland and past vice-president of 

the National Farmers Federation. 

In her local community she is a 

member of the Springsure and District 

Aged Care and has held committee 

positions on several community 

organisations. 

Cr Rolfe is passionate about education, 

tourism, agriculture and resource 

sectors. She is well-versed in corporate 

governance and has been an elected 

member of the Central Queensland 

Regional Committee of the Australian 

Institute of Company Directors. She is 

a Commissioner of Declarations and 

holds qualifications in business and 

agriculture.

E: crolfe@chrc.qld.gov.au

P: 0438 444 618

Gai Sypher

Long-time Capella resident Cr Gai 

Sypher began her second term as 

a councillor in October 2017. She 

previously served for four years from 

2012 and enjoyed an 18-year long 

career with the Central Queensland 

University as a community engagement 

practitioner.  

Cr Sypher brings experience 

in community and stakeholder 

engagement, strategic planning, 

project management, governance, 

management and education. She 

holds a Bachelor of Arts with majors 

in sociology, welfare and aboriginal 

studies and a master’s degree in 

Management and Human Resources. 

Cr Sypher holds positions as chair of 

the board of management Central 

Highlands Science Centre, chair 

of board of directors Yumba Bimbi 

Support Services, deputy chair CTM 

Links Support Services, committee 

member Capella and Tieri Community 

Reference Group and Rubyvale 

Progress Association. 

E: gsypher@chrc.qld.gov.au

M: 0499 322 121

Councillor Megan Daniels and some Arcadia Valley students during a councillor consultation day in 2018.

Councillor Megan Daniels hosts a primary school class in a standing committee meeting in 2018.

Councillor Paul Bell and volunteers at National Tree Day in Emerald 2018.
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Councillor remuneration (LGR 2012 S186)

COUNCILLOR REMUNERATION 2018-19

Name of Councillor Allowances $ Superannuation $ Total Remuneration 

$

Mayor Kerry Hayes 127,789.67 15,334.82 143,124.49

Cr. Gail Godwin-Smith 82,081.94 9849.94 91,931.88

Cr. Paul Bell 67,887.52 8146.70 76,034.22

Cr. Charles Brimblecombe 67,887.52 8146.70 76,034.22

Cr. Megan Daniels 67,887.52 8146.70 76,848.99

Cr. Alan McIndoe 67,887.52 8146.70 76,034.22

Cr. Gail Nixon 67,887.52 8146.70 76,034.22

Cr. Christine Rolfe 67,887.52 8146.70 76,034.22

Cr Gai Sypher 67,887.52 8146.70 76,034.22

TOTAL 656,586.50 81,877.00 738,463.50

Councillor other expenses (LGR 2012 S186)

  OTHER COUNCILLOR EXPENSES Council Motor Vehicle

Name of Councillor Accommodation 
& Meal Costs 

(includes 
deputations and 

hospitality) $ 

Seminar, 
Conference 

& Course 
Fees $

Travel Costs 
(Conferences 

& Seminars) $

Mobile 
Devices 
& Phone 

Charges $

Total Other 
Expenses $

Pool 
Vehicle 
access 

available

Vehicle 
allocated for 

exclusive use

Mayor Kerry Hayes 7614.33 4594.60 10.364.51 1278.46 23,851.90   Yes

Cr. Gail Godwin-Smith 5799.92 5075.95 3684.57 543.03 15,103.47   Yes

Cr. Paul Bell 616.57 1658.34 318.29 634.38 3227.58 Yes  

Cr. Charles Brimblecombe 2854.89 5237.94 1274.74 573.99 9941.56   Yes

Cr. Megan Daniels 395.80 1652.88 1616.74 670.44 4335.86 Yes  

Cr. Alan McIndoe 1456.38 2807.62 1075.03 350.43 5689.46 Yes  

Cr. Gail Nixon 2996.02 2925.69 3331.08 350.02 9602.81   Yes

Cr. Christine Rolfe 4593.28 4639.48 3808.04 701.56 13,742.36   Yes

Cr. Gai Sypher 2601.51 2048.53 579.47 350.02 5579.53 Yes

TOTALS 28,928.70 30,641.03 26,052.47 5452.33 91,074.53    

Standing Committee Representatives

FINANCE AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE

	� Mayor Kerry Hayes

	� Cr Gail Godwin-Smith (Chair)

	� Cr Charles Brimblecombe

	� Cr Megan Daniels

	� Cr Christine Rolfe

	� Cr Gail Nixon

LEADERSHIP AND 
GOVERNANCE

	� Mayor Kerry Hayes

	� Cr Charlie Brimblecombe

	� Cr Gai Sypher

	� Cr Paul Bell

	� Cr Gail Nixon

	� Cr Christine Rolfe (Chair)

COMMUNITIES 	� Mayor Kerry Hayes

	� Cr Charles Brimblecombe

	� Cr Gail Godwin-Smith

	� Cr Megan Daniels (Chair)

	� Cr Alan McIndoe

	� Cr Gai Sypher

Councillor meeting attendance 2018-19 (S 186C)

Standing Committee General Meeting

Mayor Cr Kerry Hayes 36 24

Cr Gail Godwin-Smith (deputy mayor) 22 23

Cr Paul Bell 8 19

Cr Charles Brimblecombe 36 23

Cr Megan Daniels 19 19

Cr Alan McIndoe 12 24

Cr Gail Nixon 22 20

Cr Christine Rolfe 22 23

Cr Gai Sypher 24 23

Mayor Kerry Hayes (right) with Manager Water Utilities Peter Manning lending a hand at the barbecue at Nogoa November 2018.
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Representing our region
It is important for the council to be represented at various forums and conferences throughout the year to keep up-to-date 

with best practice, learn about new technology, advocate for facilities and services for the community, and keep abreast of 

the current political climate.

This is an account of councillors’ representation during 2018-19. 

Event Attendee/s $ Registration Fees /person

LGAQ Future Cities Smart Communities

Cairns

July 2018

	� Cr Godwin-Smith

	� Cr Daniels

	� Cr Bell

1640

Queensland Water Annual Forum

Gold Coast

September 2018

	� Cr Brimblecombe 484

Banana Shire Industry Forum

Biloela

October 2018

	� Cr Brimblecombe

	� Cr Sypher

20

LGAQ Annual Conference

Brisbane

October 2018

	� Cr Hayes

	� Cr Godwin-Smith

	� Cr Brimblecombe

	� Cr Nixon

	� Cr Rolfe

1715

National Economic Development Conference

Rockhampton

16 - 19 October 2018

	� Cr Godwin-Smith

	� Cr Brimblecombe

1400

Smart Cities Week Conference

Sydney

29-31 October 2018

	� Cr McIndoe

	� Cr Sypher

1400

LGAQ Trade Waste Forum

Brisbane

14-15 November 2018

	� Cr Brimblecombe 140

ALGA National Local Roads and Transport Congress

Alice Springs, NT

November 2018

	� Cr Hayes

	� Cr Rolfe

	� Cr Nixon

890

LGAQ LG Finance and Strategic Leadership Summit

Gladstone

26-27 February 2019

	� Cr Hayes

	� Cr Brimblecombe

	� Cr Rolfe

1010

WQLGA Annual Conference and AGM

Longreach

8-10 April 2019

	� Cr Hayes

	� Cr Godwin-Smith

	� Cr Brimblecombe

	� Cr Rolfe

250

ALGA National General Assembly 

Canberra

16-19 June 2019

	� Cr Hayes

	� Cr Godwin-Smith

1484

Regional collaboration
Our councillors and executive staff value the opportunity to represent council’s position on various issues and to add the 

Central Highlands’ perspective to the regional conversation.

This is a list of the groups and committees that we met with during the year:

Group Representative

Central Queensland Regional Organisation of Councils Cr Gail Godwin-Smith

CEO Scott Mason 

LGAQ Resource Community Advisory Group Cr Paul Bell (resigned February 2019)

Western Queensland Local Government Association CEO Scott Mason

Central Queensland Senior Officers Network Jason Hoolihan

Central Queensland Region Engagement Committee Suzanne Poulter

Queensland Great Artesian Basin Advisory Council CEO Scott Mason

Queensland Water Directorate Technical Reference Group CEO Scott Mason

LGAQ Water and Sewerage Advisory Group Cr Charlie Brimblecombe

LGAQ Roads and Transport Advisory Group Cr Christine Rolfe

LGAQ Regional Economic Development Advisory Group Mayor Kerry Hayes

Central Highlands Accelerate Agribusiness (CHAA) Mayor Kerry Hayes

Bowen Basin Regional Roads and Transport Group Cr Christine Rolfe (Chair) 

Mayor Kerry Hayes

Mayor Kerry Hayes, Cr Rolfe, Cr Sypher, Cr Daniels, Cr Brimblecombe at a local kindergarten.
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Gerhard Joubert

GENERAL MANAGER 
INFRASTRUCTURE AND UTILITIES

Gerhard joined the council in January 

2016. He has more than 30 years’ 

experience as a civil engineering 

executive starting in South Africa 

working for the Department of 

Transport in Cape Town, gaining 

experience in planning, design and 

construction of highways for more than 

10 years before migrating to Australia. 

His portfolio includes hazard 

mitigation, disaster management and 

emergency services, technical services, 

infrastructure services and water 

utilities.

He has completed a Bachelor of 

Engineering Civil and is a fellow of 

the Institute of Engineers Australia; 

a Chartered Professional Engineer; a 

Fellow of the Institute of Public Works 

Engineers Australia; and a Registered 

Professional Engineer Queensland.

Michelle Webster

GENERAL MANAGER COMMERCIAL 

SERVICES

Michelle has 24 years’ experience in 

Queensland local government with 

seven years at an executive level. 

She is responsible for the business 

planning of the Emerald Saleyards, 

Emerald Airport, quarries and land 

development. 

During the year, customer service was 

transferred from the Communities 

Department into the Commercial 

Services Department. A change to 

facilitate a renewed and concerted 

effort to improve customer service to 

the community. 

Michelle has qualifications in 

accounting, management, business 

and planning. She is also the holder of 

a Bachelor of Commerce degree, is a 

graduate and member of the Australian 

Institute of Company Directors, and an 

associate member of CPA Australia.

Jason Bradshaw

GENERAL MANAGER  
CORPORATE SERVICES

(Resigned effective 17 January 2019)

Jason has had a productive local 

government career spanning more 

than two decades. Jason joined the 

Central Highlands Regional Council 

in December 2015 as the general 

manager corporate services. 

He has undergraduate and post 

graduate qualifications in business 

and management and is a member 

of professional associations including 

CPA Australia; LGMA (QLD); Australian 

Institute of Management; Australian 

Institute of Company Directors; and the 

Governance Institute of Australia. 

Scott Mason
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Scott Mason commenced his career 

with Monto Shire Council in 1993 and 

became CEO of Gayndah Shire in 2003. 

He moved to Diamantina Shire Council 

as CEO in 2007 and became CEO for 

Central Highlands Regional Council 

in 2013.

Scott is passionate about local 

government and actively supports 

cooperative regional initiatives. 

He was awarded the Queensland 

LGMA’s Manager of the Year Award 

for Leadership and Management 

Excellence in 2010. He is a graduate 

of the Australian Applied Management 

Colloquium and has fulfilled roles of 

office for the Central Queensland LGMA 

including two terms as president. 

Scott was appointed Chair of the 

Queensland Great Artesian Basin 

Advisory Council in June 2018. 

Scott has completed a Bachelor 

of Economics Degree through the 

University of New England. 

Margaret Gatt 

GENERAL MANAGER CORPORATE 
SERVICES

(Commenced 18 March 2019)

With 25 years’ service to local 

government in south-east and central 

regional Queensland, Margaret has 

a range of contemporary leadership 

skills. She came from the manager 

asset management role where her 

efforts focussed on strategic asset 

management driving sustainable 

investment decisions. 

Margaret represents the council on the 

inaugural LGAQ asset management 

advisory group. She is passionate about 

leading and developing people and 

delivering efficiencies through business 

improvement and risk mitigation. 

She has a Diploma of Local 

Government (Administration), a 

qualification in project management 

and is expanding her qualifications by 

undertaking a Graduate Certificate in 

Financial Leadership. 

Daniel Fletcher 

GENERAL MANAGER COMMUNITIES

Daniel joined council in February 2017 

from Logan City Council where he was 

manager community services. 

He leads the planning, environmental 

services, community and customer 

services, parks and recreation, 

community development, and 

corporate communications service 

delivery areas.

Daniel likes to challenge conventional 

approaches and arbitrary thinking 

and is passionate about creating 

relationships with stakeholders 

that have an interest in delivering 

livable and economically sustainable 

communities.

With a Bachelor Psychology and 

Bachelor Criminology and Criminal 

Justice, Daniel is completing his Higher 

Degree Research Master in public 

sector integrity.

Daniel is a member of the Smart 

City Council Australia, New Zealand 

Leadership and Policy Taskforce, and 

the ALGWA. 

CEO and Executive Leadership Team

Senior Management 

Remuneration (S201)

Remuneration packages paid to  

senior management (s201 LA 09)

Remuneration 

Range

Number of 

contracted senior 

employees

$100 000 - 

$200 000

0

$200 000 - 

$300 000

4

$300 000 - 

$400 000

1
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Glossary of terms 
ANNUAL REPORT / An overview 

of the activities of council for the 

financial year. This report gives a 

comprehensive easy-to-read summary 

of what your council has been doing 

within the community, including a 

comprehensible community financial 

report and a complete financial 

summary.

ALGA / Australian Local 

Government Association

ARIP / Advancing Regional 

Innovation Program

ASSET / An item that has potential or 

actual value to an organisation. 

ASSET MANAGEMENT / A systematic 

approach to managing assets through 

all lifecycle phases. This involves 

applying a combination of engineering, 

financial and other technical practices 

to the management of infrastructure, 

costs, opportunities, risks and 

performance.

ASSET MANAGEMENT PLAN / A plan 

that combines technical and financial 

techniques for the management of one 

or more infrastructure assets over the 

lifecycle of the asset in the most cost-

effective manner in order to provide a 

specified level of service.

AUDIT / An examination of the records, 

statements, systems and procedures of 

an organisation together with its stated 

claims for performance.

BLACKSPOT PROGRAM / An Australian 

Government initiative to reduce 

crashes on Australian roads.

BMA / BHP Mitsubishi Alliance – the 

largest coal producer and supplier of 

seaborne metallurgical coal. Operates 

seven Bowen Basin mines.

BUDGET / Refers to the Central 

Highlands Regional Council Budget for 

2015-16.

BBRRT / Bowen Basin Regional Road 

and Transport Group.

BOR / Building our Regions fund.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE / Represents 

expenditure on a capital project. 

CAPITAL WORKS / Works undertaken 

to create a new asset or space, or to 

change the use, function or layout of an 

existing asset or space.

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS 2022 

COMMUNITY PLAN / A 10-year plan 

providing a long-term ‘road map’ for 

the Central Highlands, setting out 

goals, priorities and aspirations for our 

13 unique place communities as well as 

the whole region.

CEO / Chief Executive Officer

CHAA / Central Highlands Accelerate 

Agribusiness

CHACAC / Central Highlands Arts and 

Cultural Advisory Committee

CHBEA / Central Highlands Business 

Excellence Awards

CHDC / Central Highlands 

Development Corporation. A 

not-for-profit organisation that is 

the lead economic and tourism 

development agency for the Central 

Highlands region.

CHEMP / Central Highlands Economic 

Masterplan

CHRRUP / The Central Highlands 

Regional Resources Use Planning 

Cooperative is an independent 

community-owned organisation 

dedicated to increasing the 

sustainability of natural resources.

CHQHC / Central Highlands 

Queensland Housing Company

COUNCIL / Refers to Central Highlands 

Regional Council.

COMMUNITY / The people living, 

working and visiting the Central 

Highlands. 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT / 

Expands on community consultation to 

include wider processes of education, 

advocacy, communication and 

participation that also contribute to 

council decision-making.

CORPORATE PLAN / Sets out the 

council’s strategic direction for the 

coming five years and is based on the 

outcomes and goals in the Central 

Highlands 2022 Community Plan. It’s 

the tool we use to consider the priority 

of projects and services and balance 

their delivery with available resources.

CQIP / Central Queensland Inland Port

CQLGMA / Central Queensland Local 

Government Management Association

C-RES A cost neutral entity that delivers 

the local buying program for all BHP 

Minerals Australia assets nationwide.

CRG COMMUNITY REFERENCE 

GROUP / A group of community 

representatives established in each of 

the region’s thirteen townships under 

the Central Highlands 2022 Community 

Plan. The aim of these groups is to 

engage with their communities and 

develop individual action plans to 

advance their own communities as well 

as the Central Highlands. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE CHARTER / 

Outlines the principles and standards 

relating to the services provided by 

council staff.

ECM / Electronic content management

EHP / Queensland Government’s 

Department of Environment and 

Heritage Protection.

E-NEWS / Electronic newsletter.

GIW / Great Inland Way.

GOVERNANCE / The system by 

which council business is controlled 

and directed, especially with regard 

to regulation of decision-making 

procedures.

INFRASTRUCTURE / The physical and 

organisational structures and facilities 

(roads, buildings, water treatment 

plants) needed for the operation of 

Central Highlands’ communities.

LDCC / Local Disaster 

Coordination Centre

LDMG / Local Disaster Management 

Group

LGAQ / Local Government Association 

of Queensland.

LGIP / Local Government 

Infrastructure Plan.

LGMA / Local Government 

Management Association.

NDRRA / National Disaster Relief 

and Recovery Arrangements. A joint 

funding initiative of the Australian 

and state governments to provide 

disaster relief and recovery payments 

and infrastructure restoration to help 

communities recover from the effects 

of natural disasters.

ONECOUNCIL / a software solution 

designed by technologyone for local 

government.

OPERATIONAL PLAN / The Operational 

Plan is the detail of the Corporate Plan. 

It shows what projects, services and 

activities are current for the financial 

year and the progress of each as at 

the end of each quarter (three-month 

period).

OPERATIONAL EXPENDITURE / Money 

spent on the ongoing costs of running 

council and its services.

OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION PLAN 

/ Evaluates existing council-managed 

open space, sport and recreation 

facilities and provides a united vision 

for future planning and development. 

Under review.

PCYC / Police-Citizens Youth Club

PDA / Priority development area

POLICY / A statement formally 

adopted by council or the chief 

executive officer that describes the 

council’s position on a particular issue.

QLGA / Queensland Local Government 

Association.

QRA / Queensland Reconstruction 

Authority

R2R / Roads to Recovery, an Australian 

Government infrastructure investment 

program.

RADF / Regional Arts 

Development Fund

REMPLAN / A web-based tool 

providing detailed demographic, 

economic and community data for 

businesses and community groups.

SES / State Emergency Service

SME / small to medium enterprise

STAKEHOLDER / A person or 

organisation with an interest in the 

outcome or output or is affected by 

services, activities, policies, services, 

programs, or strategies.

TIDS / Transport Infrastructure 

Development Scheme

TOTO / Turn on Tech One – the project 

to implement the One Council system 

provided by technologyone.

WoW / Wheel of Wellbeing

YOUTHINC / Council’s youth 

development service based in 

Blackwater.
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Strong Vibrant 
Communities

RESPECTING OUR CULTURES

ACTIVE AND INCLUSIVE COMMUNITIES

SUPPORT DIVERSE COMMUNITIES

Sister City Exchange 2019. centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Summary of key activities
	� Provide and maintain accessible community services and 

facilities that meet the needs of our diverse communities.

	� Position the community at the heart of the 

advocacy strategy.

	� Preserve, maintain and provide access to our 

region’s history.

	� Promote the heritage, arts and cultures of our 

communities.

	� Lead active community planning and engagement by 

encouraging community participation and input in to 

council’s decision-making.

	� Lead and influence community participation in healthy 

and active lifestyles.

	� Facilitate opportunities for learning, social activities, 

community events, grants and funding programs.

	� Implement an effective open space and recreational plan.

Service areas
PUBLIC ASSETS AND FACILITIES LIBRARIES CEMETERIES

COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ARTS AND CULTURAL SERVICES

PARKS AND RECREATIONAL SERVICES

SPORT AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIESSPORT AND RECREATIONAL ENGAGEMENT

YOUTH AND INDIGENOUS DEVELOPMENT

Highlights for 2018-19
Sport and recreation

Adopted two Game Plan tenure framework policies: Tenure 

of Council Owned and Controlled Land to Sporting and 

Active Recreation Organisations Policy and Water and Waste 

for Sport and Active Recreation Organisations Policy.

The 2019 Central Highlands Sports Forum was a successful 

event that saw workshops delivered on the Game Plan, 

facility management and committee masterclass. 

The new e-sports bulletin has increased regular 

communication to all sporting and active organisations 

across the region.

clubCOACH, an online website to support clubs and 

volunteers was launched. 

Sport and recreation community grants delivered $66,116 to 

support sport and active recreation clubs.

The Get out Get Active 50+ program in Capella and Emerald 

continued to grow.

Parks and recreation

Completion of the new amenities building at Emerald’s 

McIndoe Park.

Delivering improvements to the Emerald Botanic Gardens 

including new playground and fitness equipment, footpaths 

and culverts, turf and irrigation, shade shelters, seating, 

barbeques, lighting, and sealing the carpark.

Town entrance beautification projects at Emerald, Gindie, 

Bauhinia, Tieri and Anakie.

Arts and culture

The Central Highlands Arts and Cultural Advisory Committee 

members held eight planning meetings and four RADF round 

meetings. It was instrumental in developing the Creative 

Cultural Futures and Heritage Action Plan 2018-2020. 

Arts in August 2018 saw an array of arts, cultural and heritage 

events for the region. During early 2019, Arts in August 

received a new branding and marketing campaign. Council 

also introduced eight $500 grants for Arts in August events.

Stage two of the Former Springsure Hospital Conservation 

Management Action Plan was delivered. The rectification 

works aim to restore best practice conservation standards for 

the building and optimise the potential to attract visitors and 

heritage enthusiasts to the region. 

Heritage training days with the Central Queensland 

Museum’s development officer were held in Emerald, 

Rolleston and Capella and heritage call-out days were 

held in Springsure, Emerald and Rolleston to enhance local 

history collections.

The management of the Emerald Art Gallery and the 

Bauhinia Bicentennial Art Gallery in Springsure was 

transferred to council. A key focus was the rebranding as 

Central Highlands Regional Galleries and consolidation of the 

services and events to optimise the arts community benefit.

The Emerald Art Gallery received a refurbishment to the 

meeting room and kitchen area and a lighting upgrade to 

the gallery space. The Bauhinia Bicentennial Art Gallery 

also had refurbishment to the gallery in Springsure. These 

improvements provide a professional platform for regional 

arts, cultural and heritage exhibitions.

Youth development 

Around 9655 youth and community members participated 

in the 249 initiatives that the council’s youth development 

program either delivered or supported. 

Initiatives included: the regional student leaders’ summit, 

skate park workshops, National Youth Week, community 

engagements, movie nights, laser tag, bubble soccer, Easter 

crafts, ANZAC crafts, graffiti art workshops, colour runs, 

Youthinc committee meetings, leadership development 

camps, Ride 2 School events, and many barbeques.

The 2019 Student Leaders Summit was held in Blackwater 

with around 200 students and teachers attending.

The youth development program partnered with 10 

stakeholders to deliver 28 events, hosted in 13 communities 

attracting over 1750 young people and families during 2019 

Queensland Youth Week.

Community development

With its community partners, the connected communities 

team either contributed to or oversaw a number of significant 

projects and events that aimed to improve the sense of 

connection people experience with the place in which they live. 

The Community Grants Program assists local community 

groups that make positive contributions to the quality of 

life in the region. A ‘community improvement’ category 

offers grants of up to $20 000 to organisations to 

complete aspirations of their community in accordance 

The Rolleston coffee cart serves tourists at Beazley Park in Rolleston 2018.
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with the CH2022 Community Plan. This category is open 

to both community-focused organisations and sport and 

recreation organisations. 

There were 43 grants approved through the Community 

Grants Program this year with a total of  

$178 737 allocated. (see pages 28-30) 

A number of significant projects received funding to enhance 

professional development and cultural development 

opportunities. The full list can be found on page 31)

Helping me helping you project is a mental health 

and wellbeing initiative designed to help people and 

communities build capacity to deal with adverse situations. 

Participants increased their understanding of mental health 

issues and learned basic skills to support someone in crisis 

considering suicide by learning how to recognise, respond 

and refer to appropriate services for assistance.

The workshops provided opportunities for people to 

connect, providing a shared language and framework to start 

conversations. It built confidence, encouraged people to look 

after themselves and reach out to others to seek support.

Six ‘Let’s talk Suicide’ Lifeline workshops were delivered in 

five communities with 106 participants attending.

Teen Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) was delivered in 

Blackwater, Capella, Emerald and Springsure with 219 

students completing the course. Two, Youth MHFA courses 

had 35 participants, 19 participants completed the two-day 

Standard MHFA course and 59 participants attended the 

MHFA for the Suicidal Persons workshop.

This initiative was jointly funded by the Queensland 

Government’s Tackling Regional Adversity through Integrated 

Care program, council contributions, and community 

fundraising, and reached 219 young people and 219 adults.

Some wonderful feedback was provided by the community 

via the ‘Have your Say’ website on the planning for the 

Blackwater Library and Emerald Arts Precinct projects. This 

helped the project team develop a fit-for-purpose brief for 

each project to hand over to design consultants for further 

development. Milestone news on both projects will be 

disseminated to the local community regularly.

Library Services

The library service delivered 340 Tech Savvy Seniors classes 

and tutorial sessions with 506 people taking part.

The Library Strategy and Action Plan 2019 – 2021 was 

endorsed. The plan is a framework to improve the service, 

with five priority areas: staff learning and training; branding 

and marketing; community partnerships; community events, 

programs and services; and facilities.

Indigenous development 

The Reflect Reconciliation Action Plan 2019–2020 (RAP) 

was endorsed in March 2019 and received conditional 

endorsement from Reconciliation Australia by the end of the 

financial year. 

This plan outlines council’s commitment to advance 

reconciliation over the next two years. It advances actions 

that all areas of council will work on collectively to deliver the 

RAP actions and contribute to improving the wellbeing and 

quality of life for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples 

in the Central Highlands.

Challenges in 2018-19
There were a number of challenges experienced during the 

year that had an effect on the delivery of projects or had a 

direct impact on people and families themselves, all of which 

varied in character in their own distinct ways. These included:

Wildfires 

The Arcadia Valley, Carnarvon Gorge and Blackdown 

Tablelands areas endured damaging fire events that 

impacted local families, residents and the region 

economically and emotionally. Council staff will continue to 

play a pivotal role in connecting people impacted by the fire 

events with community support agencies and services to 

assist in the recovery process. 

Ongoing drought and the drought 

declaration 

This has endured for an extended length of time and will 

continue to affect the well-being of families in the region.

Volunteers 

Significant challenges are being faced by communities 

finding and keeping volunteers for community events and 

activities. It is a struggle to replace aging volunteers who 

are retiring from their civic roles and younger people are 

challenged with time due to impacts of the drought or family 

commitments.

Sport and recreation

It was challenging to communicate and implement tenure 

within timeframes to all sport and active recreation 

organisations because of staff resource shortages 

and training. 

Parks and recreation

Ongoing drought conditions and water restrictions.

Outlook for 2019-20
Implement tenure to all sport and active recreation clubs on 

council-owned and controlled land.

Fulfil actions of the Game Plan, including improving sporting 

infrastructure with budget secured for regional field, 

electrical and water upgrades. 

Increase registrations and develop the functionality of 

clubCOACH.

Some of the areas of special focus centre on the 

implementation of project outcomes that progressed from 

the planning stages undertaken in previous years. These 

include:

The region’s libraries will be undertaking more consistent 

programs and services featuring interactive technological 

tools, video streaming, and refurbishment improvements in 

the drive to increase customer service and appeal. 

There will be a roll-out of ‘Youthinc’ youth groups to 

Springsure and Tieri. The aim with the groups is to improve 

young people’s access to services, opportunities and 

experiences that enhance their physical, emotional and social 

wellbeing and build personal capacity. A regional youth 

recognition program will commence.

Developing a masterplan for the old Blackwater aquatic 

centre site.

Strategies, plans and policies
	� Tenure of Council Owned and Controlled Land to 

Sporting and Active Recreation Organisations Policy

	� Water and Waste for Sport and Active Recreation 

Organisations Policy

	� Reconciliation Action Plan 2019–2020

	� Library Strategy and Action Plan 2019–2021

	� Heritage Management Framework

	� Former Springsure Hospital Conservation 

Management Plan

	� Creative Cultural Futures and Heritage Action Plan 

2018–2020 

A family enjoying National Tree Day in Emerald 2018.
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Statistics and Trends
Community Grant Applications

Year 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Received

Successful

47

28

68

30

62

29

61

36

78

42

59

39

67

43

Library Services

Year 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Membership

New members

Wi-fi use

Total collection

Total loans

Attendees to programs

First 5 Forever attendees

10 153

1123

3425

n/a

93 353

n/a

n/a

11 057

915

5381

77 852

70 282

7869

n/a

12 179

833

3613

67 360

70 869

15 985

5792

12 941

1046

N/A

68 966

56 705

3662

5378

13 317

928

N/A

64 766

54 495

2513

2513

The library service has implemented a new 

online catalogue platform, Montage to provide 

continuous access to library services on any 

device, anywhere, at any time. 

Free movie streaming is now possible through 

the Kanopy application that includes unlimited 

streaming in the Kanopy Kids section. 

The highlight of the new library technology is 

the new public access computers available in 

all library branches providing free internet and 

computer programs. Central Highlands’ libraries 

are the first in Australia to install the Princh 

software on public computers enabling document 

printing and with various payment options. 

Soon the Princh system will be live, allowing the 

community to send their documents to any of the 

library printers for collection at the customer’s 

convenience.

Case Study New library technology

National Tree Day Emerald 2018.
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I have been with the library service for nine years 

and have held many positions, collaborated with 

various departments, gained valuable professional 

development opportunities, and had the privilege 

of supporting the community. 

Kicking off my career as a casual employee in 

2010, I then completed a traineeship, worked as 

library youth officer, library officer, and supervisor 

libraries before obtaining my current role of 

coordinator libraries in 2018.

My job is to support and lead the region’s library 

service, not only to ensure operations, but to 

achieve the goal of quality service to the Central 

Highlands. 

Our library service is working towards combining 

the analogue with the digital; the personal touch 

of friendly face-to-face service with accessibility 

and reach through the use of technology.

Council has supported my continued studies 

and offered limitless learning and networking 

opportunities, allowing me to better serve the 

region. Earning my Certificate III and Diploma in 

Library Services and Information, as well as my 

continued work towards a degree in information 

management with a specialisation in leadership. 

Having the support of the organisation made all 

the difference.

Working as part of a regional council provides 

resources, but also fosters creativity and 

innovation in order to tackle challenges and 

compete with other public libraries. 

You never know what opportunities to help 

others you will come across while working in 

local government and I feel privileged to have 

discovered my career so early in life.

Staff profile Kira Nuss, Coordinator Libraries

Performance Report – Key Priority 1 – Strong Vibrant Communities
Key Performance Indicators

Strong diverse communities

	� Deliver first year’s actions of CH 

Youth Strategy and Action Plan 

2018-23.

	� Marketing plan for community 

information directory.

	� Facilitate 18 interagency and local 

level alliance meetings.

	� Finalise liveability strategy for 

the region.

	� Identify key issues and projects 

for advocacy.

Respecting our cultures

	� Update corporate website with 

heritage registered sites.

	� Develop conservation 

management plan for Springsure 

Hospital Museum.

	� Develop a Reconciliation Action 

Plan – reflect stage.

	� Deliver the RADF program.

	� Host overseas visitor events to 

foster international relationships.

	� Maintain international exchange 

program with two exchanges.

Active and inclusive 

communities

	� Desktop review of CH 

Community Plan.

	� Hold at least 4 community 

engagement activities on the 

Have Your Say website.

	� Implement actions from 

the community reference 

group review.

	� Develop the Community 

Engagement Plan and have it 

adopted by council.

	� Finalise a new community 

reference group structure.

	� Get Out, Get Active and other 

healthy active lifestyle programs 

delivered.

	� Clean up Australia Day.

	� Four mental health first aid 

events held.

	� Year one actions of Libraries 

Action Plan implemented.

	� 32 applications for community 

grants program determined.

Strong diverse communities

	� Implement actions of liveability 

strategy.

Respecting our cultures

	� Complete 18 audits of local history 

collections.

	� Prepare a planning report for arts, 

cultural and heritage precinct for 

Emerald.

	� Implement the Reconciliation 

Action Plan – reflect stage.

	� Implement year one of Creative 

Cultural Futures Strategy actions.

Active and inclusive 

communities

	� Report on outcome of active 

recreation programs for 

community health.

Nil

NOT PROCEEDINGCARRIED OVER/NOT ACHIEVEDCOMPLETED
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WELL-PLANNED AND CONNECTED COMMUNITIES

AFFORDABLE AND WELL-SERVICED INFRASTRUCTURE

Building and Maintaining  
Quality Infrastructure 

Roadworks, Springwood Road. centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Highlights for 2018-19
Technical Services

Establishment of a project development and contract 

delivery team (PDCD) in January 2019 and the 

implementation of an outsourced project management office 

model to improve capital works project planning, design and 

delivery of significant council contracts.

Infrastructure Services

Successfully delivered $22 million of flood restoration works 

on the council road network under Natural Disaster Relief 

and Recovery Arrangements (NDRRA TC Debbie 2017) using 

day labour and contract delivery, and working proactively 

with the Queensland Reconstruction Authority (QRA) to 

finalise the remaining program.

Completed the Queensland Department of Transport and 

Main Roads (TMR) funded pave and seal project on Dawson 

Developmental Road (Springsure - Tambo).

Completed construction of the Springwood Road 

Realignment project, which is a major private works project 

including two new bridges and 10 kilometres of new road 

formation.

Completed $2.5 million of projects under the Transport 

Infrastructure Delivery Scheme; $3.1 million Roads to 

Recovery; $1.5 million Building our Regions and $1.8 

million of cycleways under the Cycle Network Local 

Government Grants.

Water Utilities

The Black Gully wastewater treatment plant upgrade, 

co-funded under the Queensland Government’s Building 

our Regions program, was commissioned and is in 

operation. This brings the plant into compliance with our 

environmental authority.

Challenges for 2018-19
Technical Services

	� Defining roles and responsibilities for the PDCD team.

Infrastructure Services

	� Retention and recruitment of office and field staff for 

delivery of capital and maintenance programs.

	� Delivery of Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery 

Arrangement restoration works as a result of Tropical 

Cyclone Debbie with hybrid day labour in addition to 

capital and maintenance programs.

	� Delivery of significant projects by contract issues, 

generally because of the unavailability of water in a large 

part of local government area.

Water Utilities

	� Retention and recruitment of water treatment and 

network staff has continued to be a challenge for the 

water utilities business area. 

Disaster Management

	� A report on the disaster management activities can be 

found on page 34.

Service areas
TECHNICAL SERVICES

DISASTER MANAGEMENT

PROJECT DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT

EMERGENCY SERVICES

DEPOTS AND WORKSHOPS OPERATIONS

WATER UTILITIES

FLOOD MITIGATION PROJECT

INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES

Summary of key activities
	� Develop and implement a robust infrastructure plan 

through effective long-term asset management practices.

	� Implement a decision-making framework for the 

prioritisation of shovel-ready projects.

	� Plan and deliver essential infrastructure that supports a 

sustainable future.

	� Develop a strategy for our land and property assets.

	� Develop efficiencies in water and wastewater operations.

	� Develop a roads and transport strategy to ensure the 

efficient and effective use of resources.

	� Implement energy efficient practices for assets and 

facilities.

	� Implement initiatives for flood mitigation and to plan, 

prepare, respond, recover and build resilience from 

disasters for the communities of our region.

East Nogoa Water Treatment Plant. Drone footage of the sealing of Carnarvon Gorge Road. 
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Outlook for 2019-20
Technical Services

The further development and implementation of the project 

development and contract delivery team to deliver capital 

works projects, flood mitigation models, and projects 

and conditioning of fit-for-purpose assets as a result of 

development approvals.

Infrastructure Services

Continue the collaboration with neighbouring councils 

towards a regional model for the operation and maintenance 

of early warning flood monitoring systems.

Water Utilities

Develop a water security plan based on a review of the 

superseded drought management plan and the adoption of 

the Capella water strategy.

Waste and recycling 
(consistent data unavailable prior to 2016-17)

Households with kerbside waste collection 

service

Year 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Number of 

households

9 742 9 572 9 760

Waste Services statistics (tonnes)

Year 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Waste to landfill 9 199 12 590 15 628

Waste received 

through transfer 

stations

3 408 3 787 1 317

Green waste 

received
2 391 565 553

Commercial and 

industrial waste 

received

10 898 11 294 8 292

Kerbside recycling 1 359 1 298 1 252

Capella water treatment plant raw water dams. Springwood Road.
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People in the Central Highlands will be able to 

access ultraviolet (UV) radiation data to protect 

themselves from overexposure as Central 

Highlands Regional Council made Emerald 

the fourth place in Queensland to have a real-

time sensor.

Council approached the Australian Radiation 

Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency (ARPANSA) 

for a sensor to be located on the Emerald 

council building. The project was part of council’s 

emergency preparedness and warning system. 

The initiative comes at a time when serious skin 

cancer cases surge across the state. More than 80

Queenslanders are hospitalised each day with 

deadly skin cancers such as melanoma.

Many people in the region work outdoors and this 

installation will assist with UV radiation data being 

modelled or predicted. 

The sensor has put the Central Highlands on the 

map to be sun smart.

The project also provides ARPANSA health 

researchers, and the Bureau of Meteorology with 

another dataset on UV radiation. Currently twelve 

sensors collect real-time UV radiation data across 

Australia with a further four in Antarctica.

Case Study UV radiation data

Hi, my name is Todd McCorkell and my role is road 

maintenance overseer north/central.

I have worked for council since June 2006 when 

I started at Capella as a plant operator/labourer 

in the parks and gardens area. I soon became the 

urban construction supervisor due to my 15-plus 

years’ experience in the landscape and concrete 

construction industry.

My role at that time was to construct many of 

the urban betterment projects for the former 

Peak Downs Shire Council, which had designs 

and funding for projects such as the Capella 

Linear Park, Geo Park and the council office 

refurbishment.

These days, my role is more varied and 

challenging in different ways. I am responsible 

for the oversight of road maintenance works 

carried out in the north and central regions of 

the local government area by four very capable 

supervisors, a technical officer and their teams.

Recently, I had a project management role in the 

delivery of Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery 

Arrangements project works involving the 

Department of Transport and Main Roads and 

council.

The challenges that the project team faced was 

the extensive nature of road network required to 

be worked on, a lack of available water sources 

at the time, and the robust reporting and quality 

requirements of the Queensland Reconstructive 

Authority. 

As a result, there were many kilometres on several 

roads that received significant upgrades and 

we felt a great sense of achievement that we 

delivered a quality product for the community.

Staff profile Todd McCorkell, Road Maintenance Overseer North/Central
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Performance Report – Key Priority Area 2 –  
Building and Maintaining Quality Infrastructure

Key Performance Indicators

Well-planned and connected 

communities

	� Identify shovel-ready projects for 

immediate delivery.

	� New amenities building at 

McIndoe Park completed.

	� Implementation phase one of the 

Game Plan completed.

	� Hierarchy of open space and 

recreational facilities adopted.

	� Capital works prioritisation 

framework endorsed.

	� Capital works program for 2019-

2020 developed.

	� Advocacy for funding of essential 

regional transport infrastructure.

	� Routine inspections of essential 

infrastructure networks.

	� Completed a multi-year 

maintenance plan for community 

facilities and assets.

	� Developed a council offices and 

libraries hierarchy to determine 

use and sustainability.

Affordable and well-serviced 

infrastructure

	� Developed a resource plan to 

increase service efficiency for 

roads and transport.

	� Constructed 3km Dawson 

Development Rd.

	� Designed first 10km of Dawson 

Development Rd.

	� Achieved 50% recycling or reuse 

of domestic kerbside waste 

collection.

Well-planned and connected 

communities

	� Align capital works programs with 

asset management plans.

	� Develop price pathing strategies 

for utilities.

	� Old Blackwater Aquatic Centre 

landscape plan completed.

	� Strategic plan for active transport 

(bikeways and pathways) adopted.

	� Project delivery framework 

endorsed.

	� Options paper for centralised 

waste management facility.

	� Report on options to improve 

Capella water security.

	� Waste reduction and recycling 

plan adopted.

	� Establish a housing strategy for 

community and staff housing.

Affordable and well-serviced 

infrastructure

	� Plan to achieve more than 90% 

efficiency dividends in water and 

wastewater operations.

	� Priorities capital works program 

for waste services.

	� Energy audit of council buildings 

and facilities.

Nil

NOT PROCEEDINGCARRIED OVER/NOT ACHIEVEDCOMPLETED

Grader on Carnarvon Gorge Road.
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Supporting Our  
Local Economy

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS AND EMERGING INDUSTRIES

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

FACILITATE INVESTMENT AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

centralhighlands.qld.gov.auThe ten AgFrontier Regional Agtech Incubator start-ups at the launch of the program.
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Summary of key activities 
	� CQ Job Link Platform - 1319 jobs advertised in the region in 

the first four months.

	� 30 CHDC events and business support workshops with more 

than 700 attendees.

	� 200 + business information packs distributed.

	� 100 000 copies of the Central Highlands Visitor Guide and 

Touring Map printed.

	� 91 partners and sponsors for CHDC programs and events.

	� $328K+ generated income from events, sponsors, grants and 

external parties. 

	� $1.1M+ project funding received.

	� CHDC's new website was launched with 5000+  

users in the first three months. 

	� More than 23 000 people viewed the Work, Play, Discover 

Central Highlands video. 

	� $8.42 billion economic output generated across the region.

	� $839 million agribusiness economic value with  

1.37 million head of cattle and 1.75 million hectares of 

strategic cropping land.

	� $235.55 million of tourism total output: 204 073 passengers 

through the Emerald Airport and four nights as the average 

length of stay for domestic and overnight visitors.

	� $2.03 billion domestic imports from the mining resource 

sector and the highest contributor in terms of local 

expenditure at $813.16 million. The mining resource sector 

comprises of 6079 jobs out of the  

17 019 jobs in the region.

Service areas
REGIONAL & SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

TOURISM DEVELOPMENT

AGRIBUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & AGTECH

INVESTMENT ATTRACTION

BUSINESS SUPPORT 

Highlights in 2018-19
The organisation has grown rapidly to respond to regional 

opportunities and new initiatives. CHDC has continued to 

secure the Central Highland’s economic viability and long-

term potential and gain maximum benefit and value from the 

region’s industry diversity.

In the last financial year, four externally funded 

positions were secured, including regional innovation, 

skills development, business facilitation and the 

AgFrontier program. 

This has led to increased industry connections, government 

funding, events and networking that supports business 

sustainability, stakeholder engagement and community 

development and growth. These opportunities highlight the 

importance of partnerships as a not-for-profit organisation. 

Agribusiness and Agtech 

Continued implementation of the Central Highlands 

Accelerate Agribusiness (CHAA) initiative saw more 

significant outcomes achieved for the industry and CHDC’s 

key agribusiness stakeholders.  

CHDC successfully attracted investment through the 

Australian Government’s Incubator Support initiative, the 

LBF, Advance Queensland and the Cotton Research and 

Development Corporation to launch the ground-breaking 

AgFrontier Regional Agtech Incubator. AgFrontier is a 

14-month intensive program specifically designed for 

rural businesses and individuals in regional Queensland 

and northern NSW that have a practical understanding of 

agriculture. 

Business and Investment Attraction

The review and reporting of the Central Highlands Economic 

Master Plan (CHEMP) Action Plan 2017-2022. 

As a consequence of the CHEMP and KPMG’s governance 

and services workshop with the CHDC Board and executive, 

the role of business investment and attraction manager 

was created. 

This role, which is resourced by the council, is in its infancy 

and has a broad mandate with a key focus on the CHEMP 

Action Plan.

Regional Innovation and Development

Continued implementation of the Advancing Regional 

Innovation Program (ARIP, Fitzroy) into its second year. The 

facilitation continued through the broader Fitzroy Region – 

the Central Highlands, Rockhampton and Gladstone regions 

and Banana and Livingstone local government areas. 

Ten delegates attended QODE 2019, Australasia’s chief 

digital technology and innovation event of international 

significance, to raise the profile of the Central Highlands 

and Fitzroy regions, and to develop industry and business 

capability to adapt and respond to future needs. 

Business Facilitation

Funding of $516 000 across three years was secured from 

the Local Buying Foundation to deliver targeted business 

support. The foundation’s Bridging the Boundaries: Business 

Facilitator Program is an initiative to support business 

communities within the Bowen Basin to remain resilient 

and sustainable through the coordination of business 

development activities. The current primary focus is working 

with businesses to grow responsive, viable and sustainable 

businesses across the region. 

Approximately 60 local businesses submitted entries for 

the 2019 Central Highlands Business Excellence Awards, a 

biennial initiative of CHDC in its fourth year. 

Regional Skills Development 

CHDC received Queensland Government funding to 

identify business’ skills gaps for current and emerging jobs 

and industries in the region and support future demand 

for skilled local people. The Regional Skills Investment 

Strategy, supported by the Department of Employment, 

Small Business and Training and CHDC, is working to identify 

current and emerging jobs in key industry sectors and ensure 

there is a supply of skilled local people to meet this demand.

CHDC Board

July 2018 – 

June 2019

Councillor Kerry Hayes (Chair)

Mr Scott Mason (Secretary)

Councillor Megan Daniels 

(Director)

Councillor Christine Rolfe 

(Director)

The 6 CHDC Goals

1. Advocate for sustainable regional and economic 

growth.

2. Proactively market and promote the Central 

Highlands as a ‘region of choice’.

3. Enhance workforce development.

4. Support business development, innovation and 

capacity.

5. Support community organisations to develop 

skills and knowledge.

6. Sustain, refresh and grow our organisation.

centralhighlands.qld.gov.auCentral Highlighlands Regional Council Annual Report 2018-19
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Tourism 

The accredited Emerald Visitor Information Centre 

welcomed more than 35 000 visitors through the doors 

during the year. The other visitor centres in Duaringa, 

Blackwater and Springsure provided information to the many 

visitors passing through those towns, encouraging them to 

stay longer and explore the region. 

Tourism industry engagement groups were developed to 

improve tourism development and visitor support. They 

include industry operators, local government representatives, 

and key outside influencers. The 2019-2020 Central 

Highlands Visitor Guide and Touring Map was published with 

the support of more than 60 industry partners.

Business Events 

CHDC hosted more than 30 events with 91 partners and 

sponsors so that more than 700 attendees could enhance 

their skills and knowledge. All events are supported by 

targeted and multifaceted promotional strategies. 

Outlook for 2019-20
CHDC enters the coming year in a strong position to 

continue to facilitate initiatives that provide valuable 

development, business support and outcomes by focussing 

on agribusiness and agtech, tourism, innovation, regional 

development, investment attraction, skills development and 

business facilitation. 

Planning is underway for the biennial 2019 Central Highlands 

Business Excellence Awards, AGTeCH19, the development 

of a Central Highlands’ tourism strategy, regional profiling, 

supply of Remplan data, and a business performance 

workshop series, ―all key activities to provide valuable 

opportunities for the region. 

CHDC is undergoing a constitutional change and will 

engage three independent directors. This additional skills-

based membership will expand the knowledge-base of 

the organisation to enable the progression of significant 

research and project development for regional growth and 

economic benefit.

Statistics and trends
Tourism 

	� $235.56 million contribution to the economy.

	� The third highest employment sector in the Central 

Highlands.

	� Average length of stay for domestic overnight visitors is 

four nights. 

Agriculture

	� 1.37 million head of cattle in the region. 

	� Agribusiness has an economic value of $839 million to 

the region.

	� Chickpea production is valued at $106 million.

	� 90% increase in the value of wheat production from  

$10 million to $19 million.

	� There are 1445 agricultural businesses in the region.

	� 90% of Queensland’s mandarin exports come from the 

Central Highlands.

	� Cotton has increased in value by 8.62% to $63 million.

CQ Job Link was developed in response to the 

growing need to attract a skilled workforce to 

meet industry and infrastructure demands across 

the regions, with employers identifying increasing 

difficulty in attracting candidates for a growing 

number of vacancies.

CQ Job Link is a partnership between the Central 

Highlands and Isaac regions and funded by the 

Local Buying Foundation. It’s a free platform that 

connects job seekers (both within and outside of 

the regions) and employers within the regions.

Employers can post vacancies and job seekers 

can find regional jobs from various sources in one 

easy to access portal. Both can find resources for 

employment trends, event information, training 

and education opportunities and more.

There is a wealth of opportunities in these regions. 

Technical and managerial professionals are in 

high demand, as are qualified tradespeople and 

administrative personnel, with competitive wages 

and other benefits on offer.

CQ Job Link is supported by the council to 

promote lifestyle and work opportunities in 

the region. 

The initiative also aligns with the 30-year 

economic vision for the region, which includes 

a highly-skilled local workforce that supports 

our industries to adapt and grow in a changing 

environment.

Visit cqjoblink.com.au

Case Study CQ Job Link – local job hunt made easy

centralhighlands.qld.gov.auCentral Highlighlands Regional Council Annual Report 2018-19
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Highlights of 2018-19
	� Occupancy rates remain consistently high.

	� Rent remains higher than expected because of strengthening markets and higher occupancy.

	� Maintenance expenditure is on-track with service level being adequately maintained.

Challenges of 2018-19

Concern raised by managing agent around the application of the eligibility criteria, prompting a review of criteria and 

investigation into industry practice.

Limited availability of insurance options for common property assets due to a tightening of insurer requirements.

Outlook for 2019-20
Review of the 2014 -2019 Central Highlands (QLD) Housing Company Limited Strategy with a view to streamlining the focus 

and proposed actions of the company.

Refined eligibility criteria and checklist to ensure consistent application of the Board direction.

Improved reporting of tenancy management through the managing agent. 

NOT PROCEEDINGCARRIED OVER/NOT ACHIEVEDCOMPLETED

Performance Report – Key Priority Area 3 – Supporting our Local Economy
Key Performance Indicators

Facilitate investment and 

employment opportunities.

	� Listings increased in business 

directory and CHDC enewsletter.

	� Increase in regional agriculture 

export ready businesses.

	� Increase gross regional product.

	� Increase visitors and tourists to 

the region.

	� Feasibility study for masterplan for 

Lake Maraboon recreational area.

	� Encourage at least six regional 

economic development incentive 

applications.

	� Encourage at least five 

commercial development 

applications.

	� Improve the profile of the 

Central Highlands (Qld) Housing 

Company Ltd.

	� Increase number of health, 

education and government 

services in the region.

Support local business and 

emerging industries.

	� Increase number of businesses 

supported.

Nil

Facilitate investment and 

employment opportunities.

	� Increase the property portfolio to 

meet affordable housing needs.

	� Strategic action plan for Central 

Highlands (Qld) Housing 

Company Ltd.

Support local business and 

emerging industries.

	� Achieve greater than 50% local 

spend by dollar and transaction 

number.

Central Highlands (Qld) Housing Company Limited
The Central Highlands (Qld) Housing Company Limited 

(CHQHC) is a not-for-profit organisation established to 

provide a local response to critical housing needs in our 

region. Its activities are strategically focused and seek to 

promote better access to housing in the Central Highlands.

The company targets low to moderate income households, 

including key workers such as childcare workers, mechanics, 

hospitality staff, retail workers, teachers, and nurses or 

health workers.

It is limited by guarantee, was registered in 2012 and was 

initially coordinated in close consultation with legal advisors 

observing corporate and commercial law requirements. The 

council plays a role in the governance of the company by 

board membership and meets on a quarterly basis.

Our Vision

Shaping local housing solutions for the Central Highlands.

Our Mission

We will influence the supply and diversity of housing in 

our region.

We will support a range of flexible strategies providing real 

housing opportunities and choice.

Our Objectives

The objectives of the company are:

	� To pursue innovative housing solutions responding to 

local needs.

	� To coordinate a response to housing issues in our region.

	� To form inventive and mutually beneficial linkages and 

partnerships with key stakeholders.

	� To build a strong, sustainable and effective housing 

company.

CHQHC Board

July 2018 –

June 2019

Councillor Kerry Hayes (Chair)

Councillor Paul Bell AM

Councillor Megan Daniels

Councillor Gail Nixon

Scott Mason

Neil Peacey

Pat Lyons

Emma McCullagh

Our Principles

	� collaborative

	� innovative

	� solution focused

	� practical

	� proactive

	� future driven

centralhighlands.qld.gov.auCentral Highlighlands Regional Council Annual Report 2018-19
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WELL-MANAGED AND PROTECTED COMMUNITIES

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

Protecting Our People 
and Our Environment

The rangers team introduced life-size animal statues to educate people about feral animal control and pet care. centralhighlands.qld.gov.au
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Summary of key activities 
	� Ensure the region’s sustainability through integrated, 

well-planned development.

	� Employ efficient development planning processes 

and practices.

	� Promote community safety and wellbeing.

	� Collaborate with stakeholders to manage the built and 

natural environment.

	� Ensure an effective regulatory role through education 

and enforcement.

	� Deliver waste, recycling and re-use strategies across 

the region.

Service areas
TOWN PLANNING DEVELOPMENT ASSESSMENT

BUILDING AND PLUMBING SERVICES

RANGER SERVICES

STRATEGIC LAND USE AND PLANNING

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH WASTE MANAGEMENT

Highlights of 2018-19
Development and Planning

	� The development and planning team hosted a 

community forum to showcase the improvements to 

customer service.

	� The development assessment team implemented a duty 

planner roster to improve service delivery by ensuring 

dedicated resourcing. 

Strategic Land Use

	� Hosted a development and planning community forum 

to showcase business improvements the team has made 

recently to improve land use matters.

	� A community forum and workshops to showcase 

the Clean Growth Choices - Communities in 

Transition program. 

	� Working on bringing council services together to work on 

key actions of the liveability strategy.

	� Progressing civil construction projects for town 

beautification for four towns. 

	� Progression of a number of planning scheme 

amendments that are necessary to keep our planning 

scheme current.

Building and Plumbing Services

The plumbing team hosted a ‘plumbing reform’ information 

session to inform and prepare local plumbers, builders and 

developers of upcoming change to legislation.

Environmental Health Services

Successful management inspections for water and food 

safety activities were carried out at the Emerald Show, 

Eat Street Market, Ag-Grow and local rodeos throughout 

the year.

The team has enjoyed its contribution as an internal referral 

for environmental impact assessment and recommendations 

to the development and planning team.

Clean up Australia Day 2019.

Ranger Services

Collaborating with the National Desexing Network provided 

residents an opportunity to take advantage of a discounted 

desexing program. 

Grant funding aided the efforts to combat pest plants in 

areas affected by drought. Rangers worked with local 

contractors to minimise noxious weeds and plants, including 

targeting mother of millions, Willows cactus, harrisia cactus 

and other invasive plants. 

Stock route facilities upgrades, including fencing repairs 

along Planet Creek reserve and the Gordonstone water 

facility. Assessments were undertaken with an aim to install 

more water facilities at other locations.

Rangers attended all the Australian Veterinary Association 

PetPep lectures delivered to primary schools in the region.

The ranger services team attended several community 

events to deliver the message of responsible pet ownership 

and pest management and to give people the opportunity to 

get to know the team. 

Coordinator Ranger Services Brett Keys outside the ranger services office in Emerald.
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Challenges in 2018-19
Development and Planning

The absence of a development compliance officer has 

delayed the recovery of infrastructure charges, completion 

of the compliance signage audit and has reduced the teams’ 

capacity to undertake timely compliance investigations. 

The challenge for the team has been to progress compliance 

investigations without the continuity of knowledge.

The absence of a building certifier has delayed the 

completion of the building compliance audit and reduced 

service delivery.

Strategic Land Use

The absence of a coordinator for strategic land use 

and a principal planner for strategic land use created 

a void in ongoing knowledge transfer and delayed the 

implementation of various planning scheme amendments. 

There is a back-log of amendments required to maintain 

a relevant and up-to-date planning scheme due to a lack 

of resources.

Waste Services

The zero waste to landfill target by 2050 as we try to improve 

recycling activities to divert waste from landfills. 

Implementing sustainable behaviour change in the 

community for waste reduction.

Adjustment to waste levy impacts, including changes to 

operating hours of waste facilities.

Illegal dumping because of changes to operating hours at 

waste facilities.

Staff resourcing at 11 waste facilities.

Ranger Services

There was some difficulty with the communication of new fee 

schedules to the community. However, this issue saw animal 

registrations become a hot topic in the media and social 

media, which resulted in an upward curve in registrations. 

Finding more efficient ways to capture pest management 

data and deliver on the pest management strategy. The 

exciting prospect of TOTO to assist in this endeavour is 

progressive and positive for the future.

Outlook for 2019-20
Development and Planning

The development and planning team is committed to 

maintaining 100% compliance for processing development 

applications within statutory timeframes.

A suite of factsheets about acceptable development in 

the region to educate the community about development 

matters will be published.

An infrastructure charges interactive online tool will be 

developed for development enquiries. This will enable 

greater efficiency and provide the community with a 

demystified approach to infrastructure charges.

Strategic Land Use

Facilitating, promoting and adoption of various proposed 

planning scheme amendments. 

Continue to use community engagement opportunities to 

increase the level of interaction and education on land-use 

matters.

Developing an interactive mapping online tool 

that the community can access for land-use and 

development enquiries. 

Waste and Environmental Services

Waste levy-ready project completion and grant funding 

from the Queensland Government’s Illegal Dumping 

Partnership Program.

Developing rehabilitation plans for landfills that are no longer 

in use and that will close by 2026.

A waste facility review, including the possible location of a 

new centralised landfill facility.

Alignment of the waste reduction and recycling strategy 

with the Queensland Government’s Waste Management and 

Resource Recovery Strategy.

Designing and delivering community education and 

awareness programs to increase recycling, segregate waste 

before disposing, correct use of bins, and general reduction 

in waste.

Ranger Services

Stock route management to ensure that pest management 

is maintained in accordance with the relevant pest 

management and stock route management plans. 

Community education about flying foxes and the positives 

that can come from harmonious habitat development in 

collaboration with state and local stakeholders. 

Roaming cat management will be a core focus in the 

coming year.

The introduction of the Queensland Government's waste levy meant a lot of changes to transfer stations and landfill sites throughout the region this year.
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Strategies, plans and policies
	� Draft Stock Route Management Plan 2020-2025

	� Biosecurity Plan 2020-2025

	� Liveability Strategy – attaining a sustainable Central Highlands

Statistics and trends
Development and Planning

Applications decided Building Plumbing Planning 

2018-19 Private certifications Council certified 116 99

133 84

Ranger Services

Complaints

Type 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Attack – animal 109 89 58 45

Dog registration issues 209 330 74 135

Overgrown unsightly allotments 398 519 266 260

Wandering stray or nuisance animals 816 697 1486 969

Impounded animals 

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Adopted 85 115 186 202

Released to owner 180 310 320 226

Euthanized 126 100 118 94

Environment Services statistics

2017-18 2018-19

Licensed food premises inspected. 11/176 124

Licensed Premises (fixed and mobile). 219 208

Routine inspections. 223 124

Follow-up inspections. 8 10

Improvement notices issued. 1 0

Complaints received. 6 18

Complaint inspections performed. 10 17

Surrender of licences. 10 9

Temporary caterer’s permits (assessed and approved). 100 69

Market stall licences (assessed and approved). 6 4

Event food inspections (Emerald Show, Ag-Grow and Gemfest). 20 28

Emergency Services report
Another very successful Water Rats training event was held 

at Lake Maraboon on the weekend of the 10 -12 August 

2018 with around 58 volunteers from Brisbane, Moranbah, 

Nebo, Sarina, Biloela, Gracemere, Middlemount, Duaringa, 

Springsure and Longreach participating.

The SES Week awards saw two members, Sue Juett and 

Chris Juett, from the Emerald SES Group presented with 

appreciation awards for commitment and dedication to SES 

through training, activations and public education activities. 

An Emergency Services Family Day was held at Morton 

Park on Sunday 18 November 2018 with many families 

enjoying face painting and the jumping castle for the kids, 

market stalls, and visiting the many displays put on by the 

emergency services. 

New facilities and equipment in 2018-19

A $215,000 Duaringa SES facility, with a council contribution of 

$165,000.

A $600,000 Blackwater SES facility, funded by the SES Non-

Recurrent Subsidy Program, with a council contribution of 

$550,000 and QFES contribution of $50,000.

A road accident rescue truck for Rolleston, with a council 

contribution of $257,000.

A flood boat, trailer and vehicle for Springsure SES, with a 

council contribution of $53,000.

An operational support vehicle and two people movement 

vehicles, worth almost $160,000 provided by council with a 

QFES contribution of $20,000.

A trailer for Capella SES funded by the QFES SES Major 

Equipment Replacement Program

Community engagement activities

2018

July Combined Emergency Services Day Blackwater

September Operation Knock Knock

November Get Ready Combined Emergency Services Day

December Operation Jingle Bells Sapphire Gemfields

Operation Rudolph Emerald

2019

March RAAP Program Springsure

SES Open Day Gemfields

April Who are we? Event Gemfields

Sunflower Festival parade Emerald

ANZAC Day march Emerald

May Show Capella

Show Springsure

June Show Emerald

AgGrow Emerald

Deployment to Townsville

The deployment to Townsville after the floods was a hot, humid but humbling experience for all who attended. The volunteers 

spent three days working alongside the Rural Fire Service personnel helping to wash out homes and move heavy furniture 

and debris. 
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For six months prior to the introduction of the 

Queensland Government’s waste levy, which was 

introduced on 1 July 2019, the environment and 

waste team had to develop new infrastructure 

at each of the eighteen waste facilities and 

implement significant operational changes to 

ensure that each of the 11 landfills and transfer 

stations would be sufficiently staffed.

The infrastructure work included the roll-out of 

these actions and amenities:

	� Site surveys for five waste facility sites.

	� Construction of 2.4m high fencing and gates at 

11 waste facilities.

	� Installation of site offices and toilets at six 

waste transfer stations.

	� Construction of barriers to separate resource 

recovery areas from landfill operations.

	� Installation of CCTV at 12 waste facility sites.

	� Key lock systems for seven of its bin 

station facilities.

	� The supply and installation of oil sheds at three 

waste facilities.

	� Construction of a new weighbridge and 

supporting amenities at the Blackwater 

landfill facility.

	� New branded signage at all waste facilities.

Installation of EFTPOS hardware, 4G connectivity 

improvements and Mandalay software to 

calculate waste volumes was delivered for waste 

levy reporting and service transaction obligations. 

Critical to this system roll-out was training to 

upskill staff to operate the technology.

Case Study Become waste levy ready Hi, I’m Bruce Masters and my position is supervisor 

of waste facilities.

My background is mainly in the asphalt industry, 

having worked 20 years, firstly as a laboratory 

technician in charge and then as production 

supervisor. 

I came to Emerald in 2008 to do the asphalt 

overlay program on Egerton Street and stayed 

with the asphalt company for another five years.

I had been a volunteer at the Emerald Tip Shop 

at the Emerald Transfer Station for two years, 

so when a position became available I jumped 

at the opportunity to work for council and was 

successful, starting work in April 2018. 

My first position was as a waste facility attendant, 

I was then promoted to leading hand at Lochlees 

Landfill, and then accepted the position of 

supervisor in December of that year. It has been a 

busy and interesting time with the council. 

My daily duties include checking sites for 

compliance according to the Department of 

Environment and Science requirements, staff 

rosters for all sites, providing direction to staff and 

organising repairs and maintenance to sites and 

fleet. I start the day in Emerald but could end up 

anywhere in the region.

My project-based experience has come in 

handy at Central Highlands Regional Council 

with the implementation of the waste levy on 1 

July 2019. All sites required signage, fencing, site 

huts, toilets, and now must be staffed. This has 

been an interesting challenge for all involved, I 

am fortunate that the team I have joined is very 

experienced and is happy to share knowledge. 

It has been the highlight of the year to see 

the waste levy implemented, it has been very 

challenging but to me, a personal achievement.

My involvement in this council has been a highlight 

of my career. 

Staff profile Bruce Masters – Supervisor Waste Facilities
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Performance Report – Key Priority Area 4 –  
Protecting our People and our Environment
Key Performance Indicators

Well-managed and protected 

communities.

	� Compliance with the planning 

instrument’s statutory 

requirements.

	� Development applications 

decided within statutory 

timeframes.

	� Achieve greater than 90% 

development approvals consistent 

with planning scheme and policy.

	� Update planning scheme.

	� Conduct more than one local 

disaster management group 

meeting.

	� Establish partnership for flood 

mitigation activities.

Environmental sustainability.

	� Conduct Clean up Australia Day 

event.

	� Deliver pest management control 

initiatives.

	� Clean-up pest species in the 

Nogoa River.

	� Ensure development complies 

with legislation.

	� Undertake compliance program 

and regular inspections.

	� Undertake enforcement 

proceedings where necessary.

	� Issue penalty notices where 

necessary.

	� Publish fact sheets on animal 

management topics.

	� Deliver animal management 

community education.

	� Deliver container refund scheme 

awareness campaign.

	� Launch media campaign for 

Queensland Government waste 

levy introduction.

Well-managed and protected 

communities.

	� Develop all hazards risk register.

	� Develop an evacuation planning 

model.

	� Prepare an evacuation plan.

	� Promote public safety and 

wellbeing.

	� Conduct public education events 

for food handling practice.

	� Adopt waste reduction and 

recycling plan.

	� Conduct inspections to ensure at 

least 80% of licensed premises 

comply with public health 

requirements.

Environmental sustainability.

	� Publish fact sheets on acceptable 

development in planning zones.

	� Implement environment 

protection regulatory 

requirements.

Nil

NOT PROCEEDINGCARRIED OVER/NOT ACHIEVEDCOMPLETED

LGAQ Proud to be your council campaign image - Rebecca Haddrick doing mosquito management.
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Leadership and 
Governance

FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY

LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNICATION 

ADVOCATE FOR THE REGION

ACCOUNTABILITY AND INTEGRITY

Councillors inspect the Black Gully wastewater plant construction project in March 2019.
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Highlights of 2018-19
Corporate Communications

	� Publication of the 2017-18 Annual Report.

	� Adoption of Regional Signage Manual.

	� Assisting with the planning and promotion of the Whole 

of Organisation Day 2018 celebrations.

	� Promoting and managing the Garage Sale Trail.

	� Attendance at LGx Media and Communications Forum.

	� Change management communication for the TOTO 

project.

	� Providing assistance for the promotion of the introduction 

of the Queensland Government’s waste levy.

	� Developing the Internal Communications Research Paper.

Governance

Aligning the strategic risk registers to the Corporate Plan 

2017-2022 and adapting the registers as part of the  

2018-2019 Operational Plan. 

Financial Services

Proactive debt management saw the reduction in trade and 

other receivables, including amounts owed for rates and 

utility charges.

Long-term financial planning linking to long-term asset 

management plans.

Regular monitoring of budget performance with monthly 

reports provided to managers along with detailed analysis of 

key risk areas.

Preparation for the transition to TOTO with all staff embracing 

the change.

Procurement

The local preference policy continued to be a major focus 

for this team. The local preference policy changed to use 

contractors and suppliers that live just outside the boundary 

of the local government area to ensure value for money.

Summary of key activities 
	� Clearly define the functions, services, roles and 

responsibilities of council.

	� Practice effective internal and external communication.

	� Advocate for improved services and infrastructure.

	� Maintain high standards of corporate governance.

	� Ensure transparency and accountability through 

integrated performance management reporting.

	� Ensure the long-term financial sustainability of the region 

through prudent financial management and budgeting.

Service areas
CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS INFORMATION SERVICES

GOVERNANCE

FINANCIAL SERVICES

RISK MANAGEMENTASSET MANAGEMENT

PROCUREMENT RECORDS MANAGEMENT SAFETY

Asset Management

The configuration and asset data preparation for the TOTO 

project. The set up of the enterprise asset management 

module of this software has created internal, integrated 

business processes of all works carried out on assets. The 

information that will be collected at an asset level by the 

system and critically analysed will create asset knowledge. 

This knowledge will be invaluable to manage asset cost, risk 

and performance.

The asset condition project will provide more accurate, up-

to-date and reliable asset condition data. This will eliminate 

assumptions and enable a true picture of the assets needing 

renewal. Risk assessments were carried out across all asset 

classes. The asset sub-classes identified for a condition 

assessment were: bridges and major culverts, sealed roads, 

stormwater and sewer network assets.

Information Services

Delivery of project millstones for the TOTO project.

Implementation of Microsoft’s Windows 10.

Introduction of Microsoft’s Office 365.

Completion of the new Information Communication and 

Technology (ICT) services catalogue.

Challenges of 2018-19
Corporate Communications

Providing meaningful reporting on the effectiveness of 

social media.

Changing the culture of the organisation to be mindful of 

promotional or news opportunities from day-to-day activities 

and projects.

Financial Services

The distraction factor of maintaining business-as-usual whilst 

having staff offline working on the TOTO project.

Maintaining a balanced budget in the face of competing 

demands for expanding operational and capital 

works programs.

Ensuring decision makers have the information required to 

inform them of all the issues prior to committing to a course 

of action.

Responding to decisions made at both a state and 

federal government level that have a direct impact on 

the budget, including discontinuation of grant programs, 

environmental policy, timing and frequency of revenue 

sharing arrangements.

Competing in a resource-based environment especially in 

light of the upward economic trend.

Council participated in the LGAQ's 'Proud to be your council' campaign, which was released in November 2018.
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Governance

Continuing to raise awareness and encourage the use of 

the independent confidential disclosure hotline that enables 

employees, contractors, service users/clients and members 

of the public to report any instances of improper conduct, 

such as fraud, illegal activity, corruption and other unethical 

behaviour without fear of retribution or reprisal for doing so.

Procurement

There are more suppliers outside the local government area 

joining the APET 360 central supplier register.

A slight downturn in tender and invitation to quote returns 

due to an increase in activity in the mining sector.

Educating contractors in safety management in procurement.

Information Services

Dealing with the staff’s ‘change saturation’ as multiple 

organisational-wide technology changes are progressed in a 

relatively short timeframe. 

Outlook for 2019-20
Corporate Communications

Several projects are on the agenda for corporate 

communications in 2019-20, including implementing actions 

from an internal communications strategy, a corporate 

website update, enhancement of social media channels and 

the establishment of a civic events management plan.

Financial Services

Finalisation of the TOTO project and having broader 

information reporting capabilities.

Streamlined management reporting and better 

predictive analysis.

Automation of banking processes for system payments to 

reduce the risk of fraud.

Ongoing review of organisational policies and procedures to 

optimise utilisation of resources and minimise costs.

Creating a finance services business plan

Governance

Assist with the facilitation of the 2020 councillors general 

election and ensure the administration of the election period 

caretaker policy is conducted in a manner that is ethical, fair 

and equitable.

Lead and enhance the process and documentation of 

statutory operational plan. 

Develop a compliance framework and implement the LGAQ 

Compliance Tool to manage legislative requirements.

Develop and improve the existing policies manual through 

policy development benchmarked to best practices 

and, define and develop appropriate procedures to 

ensure adherence to developed policies and effective 

review process. 

Undertake an independent review of the risk management 

framework to facilitate a gap analysis and evaluation 

that then leads to clear and practical enhancement and 

implementation plan of the risk profile.

Appoint internal auditors and facilitate the development 

of a strategic internal audit plan to guide the internal audit 

focus areas.

Procurement

Activity in the mining industry is increasing and it is 

anticipated that it will be difficult to source local contractor 

suppliers as they join the mining workforce.

Asset Management

Continuation of the asset condition project across more 

asset subclasses.

Progression of asset management roadmap actions.

Information Services

The continued support and successful completion of the 

TOTO initiative and other transformational objectives along 

with the implementation of the new ICT Service Catalogue 

including relevant processes and procedures that will 

support its operational success. 

Strategies, plans and policies
	� Regional Signage Manual.

	� Public Interest Disclosure Policy.

	� Complaints about Chief Executive Officer Policy.

	� General Complaints Policy.

	� Information Communication and Technology Strategic 

Plan 2017-2022.

	� Information Communication and Technology Services 

Catalogue.

	� Information Communication and Technology Policy 

Framework.

	� Strategic Asset Management Policy and Roadmap.

	� Information Management Strategic Plan 2017-2022.

	� Total asset management plan and seven individual asset 

management plans.

	� Plant and Vehicle Policy and 10-year 

replacement strategy.

	� GIS Strategy.

	� Project Decision Policy and Framework.

	� Review and improvement of the Transport and Water and 

Sewerage Business Process Models. 

	� Local Preference Policy updated.

	� Procurement Policy updated.

Statistics and trends
Average number of monthly website users for  

www.centralhighlands.qld.gov.au 

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

7456 8856 8328 9850

Average number of media releases prepared each month.

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

11 14 14 14

Average number of Facebook posts per month

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

49 55 31 24

Average combined Facebook engagement/month 

(reactions, shares and comments)

2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

1959 2432 2874 3416

Plant and vehicle replacement strategy

Year 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Items 

of plant 

replaced

21 55 47 48

Mobile speed watch trailers throughout the region to improve road safety.
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Performance Report – Key Priority Area 5 – leadership and governance
Key Performance Indicators

Leadership and 

communication

	� Ensure more than 50% of staff 

are engaged through internal 

communication practice.

	� Ensure more than 50% satisfaction 

with council communications 

within the community.

	� Hold at least four meetings with 

state and federal government 

members.

Accountability and integrity

	� Review governance framework.

	� Produce and publish quarterly 

performance reports.

Financial sustainability

	� Conduct three budget reviews.

	� Budget reviews to result in less 

than 10% value change.

	� Deliver reports on long-term 

financial plan.

	� Obtain unqualified audit of 

financial plans and information.

Leadership and 

communication

	� Conduct service planning review 

project.

Advocate for our region

	� Develop an advocacy strategy.

	� Complete water supply 

agreement with SunWater for bulk 

water usage.

Accountability and integrity

	� Meet complaints management 

timeframes and reporting 

requirements.

	� Establish performance plan 

reporting.

Nil

NOT PROCEEDINGCARRIED OVER/NOT ACHIEVEDCOMPLETED

The objective of the physical asset condition 

assessment program was to gather relevant and 

reliable asset condition data for council-owned 

assets. 

The $2 million project began this year with the 

inspection of sewer and stormwater infrastructure. 

Managed by the asset management team, eight 

individual data collection projects were done for 

different asset sub-classes. 

These overall condition inspections will ensure 

the asset information is accurate and reliable 

and it will eliminate the use of assumption-based 

condition information for renewal planning. 

Having this data means more accurate risk 

assessments, asset renewal planning and 

identification of funding requirements; a reliable 

asset information database; a return on investment 

for the TechnologyOne SAM module; and it will 

achieve balance of cost, risk and performance. 

It will also stabilise the large variations that can 

occur in the funding calculations after valuation, 

as the known physical condition is independent of 

the valuation process. 

We can now get a true picture of the assets 

required to be renewed–now and into the future.

Case Study Asset condition assessment program

General Manager Corporate Services Margaret Gatt with Prince Singla and Elizabeth Bullock from the asset management team.
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Commercial  
Services 

Shepton Quarry.

My name is Dylan Stanton and I am the 

coordinator information technology. 

I started my career in local government as an IT 

trainee in 2009 with Central Highlands Regional 

Council. Over the past decade, I’ve been fortunate 

enough to advance my career through every 

position within the great IT team; building my skills 

and knowledge to the point where I now lead the 

team. My role here is to sometimes coordinate the 

operational aspects of the information technology 

environments and it has a strong focus on 

improvement, maintenance, security, and system 

resilience. 

Regional areas can sometimes present interesting 

technical challenges, particularly connectivity, 

but my team always strives to lead the front of 

technology innovation regardless of the hurdles. 

This year, I’m proud to say that we have enabled 

a mobile workforce using a combination of 

cloud technologies, Windows 10, Office 365 and 

different hardware device types. This has meant 

greater flexibility for people to consider more 

flexible working arrangements, as well as greater 

connectivity and accessibility when working out in 

the field. 

 Central Highlands Regional Council has given me 

the opportunity to build my career in a field that 

is predominately ruled by positions located in city 

areas. This region has always been my home and I 

am proud to be a part of it. 

Staff profile Dylan Stanton, Coordinator Information Technology (IT)
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Highlights of 2018-19
Emerald Airport 

Delivered an ambitious capital delivery pipeline to improve 

airport operations and upgrade assets.

Each airport reporting officer ‘adopted’ a specific local 

aerodrome so that the facilities get regular professional 

attention, project management and maintenance. 

Emerald Airport received in-depth safety audits from the 

aviation safety regulator spanning multiple years, and there 

was no finding of non-compliance. 

Emerald Saleyards

Construction of additional shade to the main side of the 

western contractor draft to provide better workplace health 

and safety outcomes for the high volume of staff working in 

the pre-sale process. 

Construction of a roof over the crush and the dip areas to 

provide better workplace health and safety for staff and 

contractors whilst working in the dip area. 

Construction of 28 additional selling pens adjacent to 

the draft area to provide significant increased capacity to 

conduct weekly sales.

Completion of the additional pre-scale drafting facility that 

provides major improvements in efficiencies and workplace 

health and safety outcomes. This facility is fully automated 

and works pneumatically.

Summary of key activities 
Optimise management of the commercial business units.

Service areas
SHEPTON QUARRY EMERALD SALEYARDSPROPERTY SERVICES

EMERALD AIRPORT

Challenges of 2018-19
Emerald Airport 

A number of critical aviation functions had to be performed 

by contractors because of a shortage of aviation-trained staff.

Infrastructure maintenance increased significantly, as can 

be expected when plant, equipment and infrastructure 

approach the end of life, resulting in savings being created 

elsewhere and resources diverted. 

Emerald Saleyards

The construction of the full-deck weighbridge and the 

commencement of the new draft facility created logistical 

problems on pre-sale and sale days with the need to work 

in conjunction with contractors so that access to the scales 

could be maintained for sale operations. These difficulties 

were overcome by use of portable panels and regular 

contact with the contractors.

Quarry Operations

Staying competitive in an already competitive market.

The use of contractors for the operation of the quarry 

requiring specific skills for the operation to run correctly. With 

employment opportunities increased in the mining resources 

sector, it proved difficult to find appropriately qualified 

personnel with a quarry operations background.

Property Services

Formulation of policy and procedure position for consistent 

decision making in the management of land and 

housing assets.

Ongoing efforts to centralise the management of lease and 

licence documents through property services.

Outlook for 2019-20
Emerald Airport 

Completing the runway and regular public transport apron 

overlay. This will deliver on the community expectation to 

have secure commercial airlinks over the long-term.

Delivering safety outcomes and increased capacity to 

manage growth in commercial and recreational general 

aviation by reconstructing and enlarging the general aviation 

aircraft parking apron..

Emerald Saleyards

Construction and completion of the Emerald Saleyards 

upgrade project including: 20 additional spelling yards, 

additional shade over scale house area, hay shed and double 

decker dump ramp.

Quarry Operations

Completion of storm water works.

Progressing rehabilitation of the quarry site. 

Statistics and trends 
Cattle numbers through the Emerald 

Saleyards

2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

96 608 116 772 90 234 102 462 109 182

Passenger numbers at Emerald Airport

2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

232 488 216 107 208 284 206 748 204 073

Shepton Quarry material sales volume 

(tonnes)

2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

93 106 93 706 95 475 118 591 205 532

Quarry Operations

Completion of pugmill, which mixes road base with water to 

optimum moisture for use on road works.

Completion of bus tie installation that enables the quarry to 

control power supply.

Installation of the new weighbridge system enabling the 

weighbridge to connect with the TOTO upgrade in the future.

Upgrade of the Canica crusher to a variable speed drive.

Property Services

Finalisation and implementation of agistment agreement to 

manage vacant land.

Review and consolidation of property management 

procedures.

Increased engagement and relationship building with 

the Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy 

regarding land tenure and community housing matters. 
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Shepton Quarry completed the pugmill project 

to supply road base at optimum moisture 

content (OMC) to customers within the quarry’s 

operation area. 

This used to be a manual process of mixing the 

materials with a loader and water truck. The 

pugmill has saved time and money for the quarry 

and its customers. 

The product is fed through the pugmill by a loader 

and mixed through a chamber where water is 

added to become OMC roadbase material, then 

it’s fed on to a roadbase conveyor system and 

placed on a rotational stacker. 

Once the material reaches the job site, there is 

not a lot of need to mix the gravel and this means 

there is no need to have multiple water trucks on 

the site for the road works, therefore shortening 

the time the grader operator needs to lay the 

material out.

Once the variable speed drive upgrade has 

been completed and trials are successful, it is 

envisaged that the current fixed feeder bin, which 

was used to add loam to the road base, will be 

moved over to the pugmill. At present, throughput 

capacity is 240t/hr and it is expected to increase 

to 400 t/hr, which certainly proves the pugmill to 

be a successful investment. 

Case Study Shepton Quarry Pugmill

Emerald Saleyards.
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Performance Report – Key Priority 5 (Commercial Services)
Capital Projects

Key Performance Indicators

	� Airport complies with legislative and safety requirements.

	� Quarry complies with legislative and safety requirements.

	� Emerald Saleyards comply with legislative and safety requirements.

	� Hold quarterly advisory meetings for Emerald Saleyards and Emerald Airport.

	� Hold two meetings with Emerald Airport Emergency Committee.

	� Seek additional revenue and initiatives for commercial businesses.

	� Improve budget performance for council-owned land management.

Nil

I’m Rhiannon Casey, the property and leasing 

officer. My role involves managing council’s 

commercial leases and licences as well as 

property tenures and transactions. 

I have worked at council since October 2018 and 

prior to moving to the Central Highlands I worked 

at the Livingstone Shire Council and Rockhampton 

Regional Council for more than ten years in 

different roles including human resources and 

town planning. 

I believe my town planning knowledge and local 

government experience has come in handy in 

this role.

Each day is a little different: I may liaise with the 

public regarding a lease or licence for various 

purposes, such as grazing agistment, commercial 

space at the airport, or a telecommunications 

tower, or assist another business unit with a 

property purchase, or undertaking due diligence 

before council signs property contracts. 

A highlight for me has been taking ownership 

of the project to roll-out agistment licence 

agreements throughout the region. A challenge is 

that the region has multiple legacy agreements, 

sometimes with no written records. On the 

flip side, it has allowed me to engage with the 

community to better understand the history 

behind the agreement and how the previous shire 

councils operated before amalgamation. It has 

been rewarding to know that we now have formal 

and consistent agreements in place. 

Each day I learn something new and get to talk 

to new people and gain valuable insight into the 

community and the organisation. 

Staff profile Rhiannon Casey, Property and Leasing Officer

NOT PROCEEDINGCARRIED OVER/NOT ACHIEVEDCOMPLETED69% 27% 4%

Emerald Airport beautification winner Anyssa Mason with Phil Bullivant, Mayor Kerry Hayes and Manager Airport Salomon Kloppers.
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Legislative Disclosure 
Requirements 
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Local Government Act 2009
Identifying beneficial enterprises (s41)

No beneficial enterprises conducted this year.

Identifying significant business activities (s45)

Council conducted two significant business activities during 

2018-2019: water services and sewerage services.

The competitive neutrality principle was applied to these 

significant businesses. There were no other significant 

business activities commenced during the reporting period.

For a full list of business activities refer to Note 29 ‘National 

Competition Policy’ of the Financial Statements on page 172.

Senior Management Remuneration (s201) 

Refer to page 67.

Local Government Regulation 2012
General purpose financial statements

Refer to page 132.

Community Financial Report 

Refer to pages 16-20.

Particular resolutions (s185)

Expenses reimbursement 

policy (s250)

No resolutions were made 

to amend the expenses 

reimbursement policy.

Amount set for each 

different type of non-

current physical asset. 

(s206)

No resolutions made.

Councillors (s186)

Councillor remuneration (LGR 2012 s186) – refer to page 62.

Councillor expenses & facilities (LGR 2012 s186) – refer to 

page 62.

Councillor meeting attendance 2018–19 (s 186c) – refer to 

page 63.

Complaints in accordance with Section 186(f) of 

the Local Government Regulation 2012 

Complaints referred to the assessor under section 

150P(2)(a) of the Act by local government entities 

for the local government. 

1

Matters, mentioned in section 150P(3) of the Act, 

notified to the Crime and Corruption Commission. 

0

Notices given under section 150R(2) of the Act. 0

Notices given under section 150S(2)(a) of the Act. 0

Decisions made under section 150W(a), (b) and (d) 

of the Act.

0

Referral notices accompanied by a 

recommendation mentioned in section 150AC(3)(a) 

of the Act.

0

Occasions information was given under section 

150AF(4)(a) of the Act.

0

Occascions the local government asked another 

entity to investigate, under chapter 5A, part 3, 

division 5 of the Act for the local government, the 

suspected inappropriate conduct of a councillor. 

0

Administrative Action Complaints (s187)

Central Highlands Regional Council aims to ensure excellent standards of service and has a policy and procedure in place 

to efficiently and effectively investigate and, where appropriate, take corrective actions and/or revise a decision when a 

customer is dissatisfied.

We are committed to deal fairly with administrative action complaints and to demonstrate this we have implemented a 

system where administrative action complaints are initially dealt with by a manager through an internal review process.

If the complaint remains unresolved, the complainant is advised of their option of appeal to the Queensland Ombudsman. 

Outcome of administrative action complaints.

Number of complaints made under the administrative actions complaints process. 2

Number of administrative action complaints resolved under complaints management process. 2

Number of unresolved complaints under the administrative actions complaints process during 2017-2018. 0

Number of unresolved complaints under the administrative actions complaints process from 2016-2017 

(previous financial year).

0

Overseas travel (s188) 

Councillor Employee Position Destination Purpose of travel Cost (excl. GST) $

Belinda Pusey Executive 

Assistant 

Communities

Japan Sister City student 

exchange program 

(Ichinoseki/Fujisawa)

2580.16

Courtney Whee;er Health and 

Wellnes Advisor

Japan Sister City student 

exchange program 

(Ichinoseki/Fujisawa)

2580.16

Total $5160.32

Applications heard by the conduct tribunal about the alleged misconduct of a councillor.

Complaint orders/recommendations summary reported in accordance with Section 186(e) of the Local Government 

Regulation 2012

The name of each 

councillor that was 

subject to an order under 

section 180 and 181.

Description of misconduct or 

inappropriate conduct.

Summary of order or recommendation.

Cr Gail Nixon Alleged misconduct as 

defined in section 177(3)

(ii) and (iii) of the Local 

Government Act 2009 

(Act) by breaching the trust 

placed in the councillor 

and misused information 

provided in connection 

with the performance of 

responsibilities as a councillor.

The Tribunal was satisfied on the balance of probabilities that 

the councillor engaged in misconduct as defined in section 

176(3)(ii) of the Act. 

The Tribunal ordered that Cr Nixon be counselled about the 

misconduct, and how not to repeat the misconduct and the 

CEO to advise the chief executive, on or before 14 January 

2019, that the counselling has taken place. Further, Cr Nixon 

was ordered to pay the local government, being the Central 

Highlands Regional Council, an amount of $250.00 on or 

before 14 December 2018. 
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Grants to community organisations (s189) 

Refer to pages 28-30.

Other contents (s190) 

Chief Executive Officer’s report on page 13.

Council has no commercial business units.

There was no joint government activity supplied by another 

local government for which special rates or charges were 

levied.

Invitations to change tenders (190e) 

There were no invitations to change tenders this year under 

Section 228 (7) of the Local Government Regulation 2012.

List of registers (s190f) 

	� electoral gifts

	� interests of councillors and relatives of councillors

	� interests of senior managers and relatives of senior 

managers

	� interests of chief executive officer and relatives of chief 

executive officer

	� register of access to registers of interest

	� delegation of powers to standing committees and chief 

executive officer

	� delegation of power by the chief executive officer

	� register of roads cost recovery fees

	� register of business interests

	� local laws

	� town planning – existing uses, subdivision approvals, 

consent approvals, permitted developments

	� corporate investigations register.

Concessions for rates and charges (s190g)

Expenditure on a service, facility or activity for which special 

rates were levied during the financial year.

Council provided the following concession for rates and 

charges for the 2018-19 financial year.

Pensioners

A 50% remission is granted to pensioners that are legally 

liable to pay rates providing that an owner of the premises 

meets council’s definition of a pensioner and the premises 

for which they are claiming a rebate is their principal place of 

residence. This is in addition to the 20% that is given by the 

Queensland Government. The remission does not apply to 

special rates, special levies and water consumption.

Entities whose objectives do not include making 

a profit

Concessions equivalent to 100% of general rates may be 

allowed to certain eligible entities whose objects do not 

include making a profit. All rebated rates are initially levied 

and a rebate provided automatically when rates are levied 

so that each organisation can assess the level of council 

rebate provided. Eligible entities include: community groups, 

churches, other community organisations and sporting clubs.

Other concessions

Mining Claims – upon application council may consider a 

refund of the net general rate for a mining claim overlapping 

a residential tenure.

Quarries – concessions may be available to ratepayers 

within quarry categories relating to development approval, 

development contributions and actual vs approved level of 

production.

Other rebates

Consideration may be given by council to grant a class 

concession in the event that all or part of the local 

government area is declared a natural disaster area by the 

Queensland Government and/or where an extreme event 

occurred that affected all or part of the property.

External audit

The annual external audit of council’s financial statements 

was conducted by BDO on behalf of the Queensland 

Audit Office in 2018-19. The external auditors attend 

Audit Committee meetings to present findings and 

recommendations. The external audit management letter 

and responses are also provided to the Audit Committee.

Competitive neutrality (s190 i,j) 

There were no investigation notices given in the financial year 

under S49 for competitive neutrality complaints.

RADF grants 2018-19

Refer to page 31.

Financial  
Statements 
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018
Note $000 $000

Income
Revenue

Recurrent revenue
Rates and levies 3 (a) 85,092                 79,800                 
Sales of goods and major services 3 (b) 11,722                 9,768                   
Sales of contract and recoverable works 3 (b) 20,167                 10,299                 
Fees and charges 3,374                   3,187                   
Lease rental and levies 1,198                   1,096                   
Interest received 4,020                   3,916                   
Other recurrent income 1,094                   1,604                   
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations 4 (a) 11,509                 12,592                 
Total operating revenue 138,176               122,262               

Capital revenue
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations 4 (b) 23,012                 28,908                 

23,012                 28,908                 
Total revenue 161,188               151,170               

Capital income 5 474                      1,188                   
Total income 161,662               152,358               

Expenses 
Recurrent expenses

Employee benefits 6 (39,889)                (38,463)                
Materials and services 7 (60,376)                (45,938)                
Finance costs 8 (3,967)                  (4,812)                  
Depreciation 14 (34,280)                (34,221)                
Total operating expenses (138,512)              (123,434)              

Capital expenses 9 (10,146)                (2,661)                  
Total expenses (148,658)              (126,095)              

Net result 13,004                 26,263                 
Other comprehensive income

Items that will not be reclassified to net result
Increase in asset revaluation surplus 19 23,231                 9,633                   

Total other comprehensive income 23,231                 9,633                   

Total comprehensive income for the year 36,235                 35,896                 

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies.

Page 2
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Statement of Financial Position
As at 30 June 2019

2019 2018 1 July 2017*
Note $000 $000 $000

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 10 99,223                    99,853                    99,868                    
Term Deposit Investments 13 23,655                    37,305                    27,397                    
Trade and other receivables 11 (a) 19,292                    20,960                    20,806                    
Inventories 12 8,440                      8,775                      8,168                      

150,610                  166,893                  156,239                  
Non-current Assets

Prepayments 11 (b) 324                         432                         577                         
Equity investments 19                           19                           19                           
Property, plant and equipment 14 1,472,139               1,414,282               1,388,242               

1,472,482               1,414,733               1,388,838               
TOTAL ASSETS 1,623,092               1,581,626               1,545,077               

Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables 15 21,343                    16,852                    15,956                    
Provisions 16 5,724                      5,099                      4,794                      
Borrowings 17 4,394                      4,178                      3,806                      
Other liabilities 18 1,040                      -                       319                         

32,501                    26,129                    24,875                    
Non-current Liabilities

Trade and other payables 15 6                             6                             4                             
Provisions 16 15,683                    12,548                    14,101                    
Borrowings 17 54,664                    58,933                    57,983                    

70,353                    71,487                    72,088                    
TOTAL LIABILITIES 102,854                  97,616                    96,963                    

NET COMMUNITY ASSETS 1,520,238               1,484,010               1,448,114               

Community Equity
Asset revaluation surplus 19 500,232                  477,001                  467,369                  
Retained surplus (deficiency) 20 1,020,006               1,007,009               980,745                  

TOTAL COMMUNITY EQUITY 1,520,238               1,484,010               1,448,114               

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies.

*Council has made a retrospective restatement as a consequence of a correction of an error and therefore, in accordance with AASB 101 has 
presented a Statement of Financial Position as at the beginning of the comparative year i.e. as at 1 July 2017. Details are disclosed in Note 14 
and 27.
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Statem
ent of C

hanges in Equity
For the year ended 30 June 2019

Total
R

etained surplus
R

eserves
  A

sset revaluation 
surplus

N
ote

N
ote 19

2019
2018

2019
2018

2019
2018

2019
2018

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

Balance at beginning of year
1,484,010

         
1,451,459

       
1,007,009

         
870,358

         
-

                 
113,733

           
477,001

           
467,368

           
Effect of correction of error

27
-

                  
(3,345)

             
-

                  
(3,345)

            
-

                 
-

                 
-

                 
-

                 
A

djustm
ent on initial application of A

A
SB

 9
11

(7)
                      

-
                

(7)
                      

-
               

-
                 

-
                 

-
                 

-
                 

R
estated opening balances

1,484,003
         

1,448,114
       

1,007,002
         

867,013
         

-
                 

113,733
           

477,001
           

467,368
           

N
et result

13,004
              

24,703
            

13,004
              

24,703
           

-
                 

-
                 

-
                 

-
                 

Effect of correction of error on net result
27

-
                  

1,560
               

-
                  

1,560
             

-
                 

-
                 

R
estated net result

13,004
              

26,263
            

13,004
              

26,263
           

O
ther com

prehensive incom
e for the period:

R
evaluations:
Property, plant &

 equipm
ent

14
25,608

              
7,469

               
-

                  
-

               
-

                 
-

                 
25,608

             
7,469

               
C

hange in value of future rehabilitation costs
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(2,377)
               

2,164
               

-
                  

-
               

-
                 

-
                 

(2,377)
              

2,164
               

Total com
prehensive incom

e for the year
36,235

              
35,896

            
13,004

              
26,263

           
-

                 
-

                 
23,231

             
9,633

               

Transfer to retained surplus to close reserves
20

-
                  

-
                

113,733
         

-
                 

(113,733)
          

-
                 

-
                 

Total com
prehensive incom

e for the year
1,520,238

         
1,484,010

       
1,020,006

         
1,007,009

      
-

                 
-

                 
500,232

           
477,001
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m
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018
Note $000 $000

Cash flows from operating activities:
Receipts

Receipts from customers 135,509               117,529               
Operating grants, subsidies and contributions 13,478                 10,560                 
Interest received 4,212                   3,478                   

Payments
Payments to suppliers and employees (110,304)              (98,120)                
Interest expense (3,204)                  (3,237)                  

Net cash inflow (outflow) from operating activities 25 39,691                 30,210                 

Cash flows from investing activities:
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations 21,836                 28,084                 
Payments for property, plant and equipment (73,512)                (51,252)                

Net transfer (to) from cash investments 13,649                 (9,908)                  

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 14 1,759                   1,528                   
Net cash inflow (outflow) from investing activities (36,268)                (31,548)                

Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds of borrowings 17 -                     5,000                   
Repayment of borrowings 17 (4,053)                  (3,677)                  

Net cash inflow (outflow) from financing activities (4,053)                  1,323                   

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held (630)                     (15)                       
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the financial year 99,853                 99,868                 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the financial year 10 99,223                 99,853                 

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies.
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

1 Significant accounting policies

1. 1 Basis of preparation
These general purpose financial statements are for the period 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019 and 
have been prepared in compliance with the requirements of the Local Government Act 2009 
and the Local Government Regulation 2012. 

These financial statements comply with Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations 
issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB).

The Council is a not-for-profit entity and the Australian Accounting Standards include 
requirements for not-for-profit entities which are inconsistent with International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS), to the extent these inconsistencies are applied, these financial 
statements do not comply with IFRS. The main impacts are the offsetting of revaluation and 
impairment gains and losses within a class of assets, and the timing of the recognition of non-
reciprocal grant revenue.

These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention except 
where stated.

1. 2 Constitution
The Central Highlands Regional Council is constituted under the Queensland Local 
Government Act 2009  and is domiciled in Australia.

1. 3 New and revised Accounting Standards
This year Council has applied AASB 9 Financial Instruments for the first time. AASB 9 
replaces AASB 139 and relates to the recognition, classification and measurement of financial 
assets and financial liabilities. Implementing AASB 9 has resulted in a change to the way 
Council calculates impairment provisions, which are now based on expected credit losses 
instead of incurred credit losses.
Transitioning to this standard does not require Council to restate comparative figures. This 
means that the new impairment rules are required to be reflected in the receivables balance at 
30 June 2019, but not 30 June 2018.

On 1 July 2018 (the date of initial application), council re-assessed the classification, 
measurement category and carrying amount of each financial instrument (listed below) in 
accordance with AASB 9.  This did not result in changes to measurement categories and 
carrying amounts were also unchanged, except for receivables which decreased by $7,063 due 
to an increase in impairment under the new rules. 

Financial asset/liability

Measurement 
category 

(unchanged)
Cash and cash equivalents Amortised cost
Receivables Amortised cost
Other financial assets Amortised cost
Borrowings Amortised cost

Some Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations have been issued, but are not yet 
effective. Those standards have not been applied in these financial statements. Council will 
implement them when they are effective. The standards that may have an impact upon 
Council's future financial statements are:

Standard and Impact                                                                          Date Council will apply the Standard
AASB 16 Leases 1 July 2019

AASB 16 introduces a single, on-balance sheet lease accounting model for lessees. A lessee 
recognises a right-of-use asset representing its right to use the underlying asset and a lease 
liability representing its obligation to make lease payments. There are recognition exemptions 
for short-term leases and leases of low-value items and Council will apply these exemptions. 
Lessor accounting remains similar to the current standard – i.e. lessors continue to classify 
leases as finance or operating leases.

Page 6
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

1. 3 New and revised Accounting Standards (continued)

Standard and Impact                                                                          Date Council will apply the Standard
AASB 16 Leases (continued) 1 July 2019

Council has assessed the impacts of the new standard that initial application of AASB 16 
will have on its financial statements, however, the actual impacts may differ as the new 
accounting policies are subject to change until the Council presents its first financial 
statements that include the date of initial application.
Leases in which the Council is a lessee:
Based on Councils assessment to date, it is expected that the first-time adoption of AASB 16 
for the year ending 30 June 2020 will have the following approximate impacts:

- lease assets and financial liabilities on the balance sheet will increase by $104,887 and 
$104,926 respectively (based on the facts available to Council at the date of assessment). 
- there will be a reduction in the reported equity as the carrying amount of the lease assets 
will reduce more quickly than the carrying amount of lease liabilities.
- net result will be lower on initial application as depreciation and the lease liability 
interest will be initially higher than operating lease expenses previously recorded.

Leases in which the Council is a lessor:
No significant impact is expected for other leases in which the Council is a lessor.
Peppercorn Leases:
Council is the lessee of some Deed of Grant in Trust leases, for which no or little lease 
payments are made. These have been identified as peppercorn leases which are currently not 
recognised in Council's financial statements. Council does not intend to elect to apply the fair 
value measurement requirements to these leases until such time as this requirement is 
mandated. 

Transition method:
The Council intends to apply AASB 16 initially on 1 July 2019, using the modified 
retrospective approach. Therefore, the cumulative effect of adopting AASB 16 will be 
recognised as an adjustment to the opening balance of retained surplus at 1 July 2019, with 
no restatement of comparative information. Council intends to apply the practical expedient 
for the definition of a lease on transition. This means that it will apply AASB 16 on transition 
only to contracts that were previously identified as leases applying AASB 117 Leases and 
Interpretation 4 Determining whether an Arrangement contains a Lease.

AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers 1 July 2019
AASB 1058 Income of Not-for-Profit Entities 1 July 2019
AASB 2016-8 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Australian 
Implementation Guidance for Not-for-Profit Entities 1 July 2019

AASB 1058 clarifies and simplifies the income recognition requirements that apply to not-
for-profit (NFP) entities, in conjunction with AASB 15, and AASB 2016-8. These Standards 
supersede the majority of income recognition requirements relating to public sector NFP 
entities, previously in AASB 1004 Contributions.
Identifiable impacts at the date of this report are:
Some grants received by the Council will be recognised as a liability, and subsequently 
recognised progressively as revenue as the Council satisfies its performance obligations 
under the grant. At present, such grants are recognised as revenue upfront.
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

1. 3 New and revised Accounting Standards (continued)

Standard and Impact                                                                          Date Council will apply the Standard
AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers  (continued) 1 July 2019
AASB 1058 Income of Not-for-Profit Entities  (continued) 1 July 2019
AASB 2016-8 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Australian 
Implementation Guidance for Not-for-Profit Entities  (continued) 1 July 2019

Grants that are not considered enforceable contracts and/or performance obligations are not 
considered sufficiently specific will not qualify for deferral, and continue to be recognised as 
revenue as soon as they are controlled. Council receives several grants from the Federal 
Government and State Government for which there are no sufficiently specific performance 
obligations, these are expected to continue being recognised as revenue upfront assuming no 
change to the current grant arrangements. 

Depending on the respective contractual terms, the new requirements of AASB 15 may 
potentially result in a change to the timing of revenue from sales of the Council's goods and 
services. As a result, some revenue may need to be deferred to a later reporting period to the 
extent that the Council has received payment but has not met its associated performance 
obligations (such amounts would be reported as a liability in the meantime). 

Prepaid rates will not be recognised as revenue until the relevant rating period starts. Until 
that time these receipts will be recognised as a liability (contract liability). There will be no 
impact upon the recognition of other fees and charges.

While Council has commenced reviewing the way capital and operating income is measured 
and recognised, at this stage Council is not in a position to quantify the impact arising from 
these standards. However, any impact is not expected to be material as it is expected that the 
main impact of these standards will be the timing of the recognition of grants. 

Transition method:
Council intends to apply AASB 15, AASB 1058 and AASB 2016-8 initially on 1 July 2019, 
using the modified retrospective approach. The recognition and measurement principles of 
the standards will be retrospectively applied for the current year and prior year comparatives 
as though the standards had always applied, consistent with AASB 108 Accounting Policies, 
Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors.

Where revenue has been recognised in full under AASB 1004, prior to 1 July 2019, but 
where AASB 1058 would have required income to be recognised beyond that date, no 
adjustment is required. Further, Council is not required to restate income for completed 
contracts that start and complete within a financial year. This means where income under 
AASB 1004 was recognised in the comparative financial year (i.e. 2018/19), these also do 
not require restatement.

1. 4 Estimates and judgements
Where necessary judgements, estimates and assumptions have been used in preparing these 
financial statements. Those that have a significant effect, or risk of causing adjustment to 
council's assets or liabilities relate to:

Valuation and depreciation of property, plant and equipment -  note 14.
Impairment of property, plant and equipment - note 14.
Provisions - note 16.
Contingencies - note 23.

1. 5 Rounding and comparatives
The financial statements are in Australian dollars and have been rounded to the nearest $1,000.
Comparative information has been restated where necessary to be consistent with disclosures 
in the current reporting period.

1. 6 Taxation
Income of local authorities and public authorities is exempt from Commonwealth taxation 
except for Fringe Benefits Tax and Goods and Services Tax (‘GST’).  The net amount of GST 
recoverable from the ATO or payable to the ATO is shown as an asset or liability respectively. 
The Council pays payroll tax to the Queensland Government on certain activities.
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2 Analysis of Results by Function

(a)   Components of council functions

The activities relating to the Council's components reported on in Note 2 (b) are as follows:

Executive Management 

Corporate Services 

Communities

Infrastructure and Utilities

Corporate Revenue & Expenses

Customer and Commercial Services 

Saleyards  

Aerodrome  

Quarries

Waste Management 

Sewerage  

Water  

This function has responsibility for the recognition of rates, corporate revenue, recoveries and corporate expenses that 
are not allocated to other specific function of Council. The goal of this function is to provide oversight of Council's 
corporate revenue and expenses.

This function is responsible for the provision of Council's water supply including quality measurement, connection 
and treatment services. The objective of this function is to support a healthy and safe community through sustainable 
water services.

As well as providing organisational leadership and oversight, the Executive Management function has responsibility 
for corporate communication, public affairs, workplace health and safety and risk management. The Mayor, 
Councillors and Chief Executive Officer are included in this function and the objective of this function is to be open 
and accountable and deliver community driven outcomes.

The main function of Corporate Services is to provide finance, treasury, procurement, information technology, human 
resource management, asset management services and governance across all of Council. The objective of the 
Corporate Services function is to provide accurate and timely information to enable Council to make sound informed 
decisions and meet all statutory requirements.

The primary goal of the Communities function is to ensure that the Central Highlands region is a vibrant, well 
planned and connected community that provides well designed, managed and maintained community facilities, in 
order to facilitate growth and to ensure the effective delivery of cultural, health, environmental and recreational 
services. This function includes the following areas: Connected Communities, Planning and Environment and Parks 
and Recreation.

The Infrastructure function is responsible for the maintenance and construction of Council's Road Network 
infrastructure, and the supply of water and sewerage services shown separately below. The primary objective of this 
function is to ensure that the region is serviced by a high quality and effective road network.

This Sewerage function is responsible for the provision of Council's sewerage connection, collection, disposal and 
treatment services. The objective of this function is to support a healthy and safe community through sustainable 
sewerage services.

This function is responsible for the provision of Council's waste collection, recycling service and refuse tip facilities. 
The main goal of this function is to protect and support the community and natural environment by continually 
pursing waste reduction, recovery and recycling initiatives.

The primary objective of this function is to provide high quality products for road, civil and site works. This function 
is responsible for the operation and business support function of the quarries.

This function is responsible for the operation and maintenance of Council's airport facilities across the region. The 
main goal of this function is to ensure the community is serviced with commercial air travel facilities and to enhance 
the regions accessibility and development potential.

The Saleyards function is responsible for the provision and maintenance of saleyard facilities. The primary objective 
is to support local producers by providing efficient facilities to enable them to sell their livestock.

Commercial Services represents the activities relating to Customer Service, Property Services and the executive 
oversight of Council's Business Units: Aerodrome, Quarries and Saleyards. A key objective of this function is to 
ensure Council's customer service charter is followed, ensuring quality customer service is provided to the 
community. 
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For the year ended 30 June 2019

2    A
nalysis of results by function (continued)

(b)  Incom
e and expenses, defined betw

een recurring and capital and assets, are attributed to the follow
ing program

s:
G

ross program
 incom

e
Total

G
ross program

 expenses
Total

O
perating

N
et 

R
ecurrent revenue

C
apital revenue

incom
e

expenses
surplus/(deficit)

result 
G

rants
O

ther
G

rants
O

ther
from

 recurrent
for period

operations
2019

2019
2019

2019
2019

2019
2019

2019
2019

2019
2019

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000

Executive M
anagem

ent 
5

                      
7

                      
-

                 
-

                 
12

                    
(5,225)

              
-

                 
(5,225)

              
(5,213)

              
(5,213)

              
17

                    
C

orporate Services
166

                  
4,213

               
5

                      
-

                 
4,384

               
(12,283)

            
(226)

                 
(12,509)

            
(7,904)

              
(8,125)

              
152,680

           
C

om
m

unities
453

                  
1,431

               
2,591

               
4,475

               
(24,929)

            
(713)

                 
(25,642)

            
(23,045)

            
(21,167)

            
188,361

           
Infrastructure and U

tilities
4,081

               
21,607

             
16,838

             
-

                 
42,526

             
(54,115)

            
(4,622)

              
(58,737)

            
(28,427)

            
(16,211)

            
849,519

           
C

orporate R
evenue &

 Expenses
6,804

               
55,809

             
-

                 
-

                 
62,613

             
1,934

               
-

                 
1,934

               
64,547

             
64,547

             
2,026

               
C

ustom
er and C

om
m

ercial  Services 
-

                 
1,104

               
-

                 
-

                 
1,104

               
(4,923)

              
(516)

                 
(5,439)

              
(3,819)

              
(4,335)

              
4,760

               
Saleyards  

-
                 

1,304
               

600
                  

-
                 

1,904
               

(1,324)
              

-
                 

(1,324)
              

(20)
                   

580
                  

9,081
               

A
erodrom

e  
-

                 
7,489

               
882

                  
-

                 
8,371

               
(5,999)

              
-

                 
(5,999)

              
1,490

               
2,372

               
40,878

             
Q

uarries  
-

                 
2,929

               
-

                 
474

                  
3,403

               
(3,175)

              
(1,549)

              
(4,724)

              
(246)

                 
(1,321)

              
10,181

             
W

aste M
anagem

ent 
-

                 
7,256

               
122

                  
-

                 
7,378

               
(6,631)

              
(18)

                   
(6,649)

              
625

                  
729

                  
8,803

               
Sew

erage  
-

                 
7,763

               
1,899

               
9,662

               
(6,892)

              
(964)

                 
(7,856)

              
871

                  
1,806

               
156,361

           
W

ater  
-

                 
15,755

             
75

                    
15,830

             
(14,950)

            
(1,538)

              
(16,488)

            
805

                  
(658)

                 
200,425

           
Total

11,509
             

126,667
           

23,012
             

474
                  

161,662
           

(138,512)
          

(10,146)
            

(148,658)
          

(336)
                 

13,004
             

1,623,092
        

For the year ended 30 June 2018:
G

ross program
 incom

e
Total

G
ross program

 expenses
Total

O
perating

N
et 

R
ecurrent revenue

C
apital revenue

incom
e

expenses
surplus/(deficit)

result 
G

rants
O

ther
G

rants
O

ther
from

 recurrent
for period

operations
2018

2018
2018

2018
2018

2018
2018

2018
2018

2018
2018

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000

Executive M
anagem

ent 
9

                      
10

                    
-

                 
-

                 
19

                    
(5,195)

              
-

                 
(5,195)

              
(5,176)

              
(5,176)

              
17

                    
C

orporate Services
178

                  
3,834

               
10

                    
564

                  
4,586

               
(10,028)

            
(14)

                   
(10,042)

            
(6,016)

              
(5,456)

              
165,437

           
C

om
m

unities
306

                  
2,348

               
3,226

               
-

                 
5,880

               
(27,070)

            
(410)

                 
(27,480)

            
(24,416)

            
(21,600)

            
183,202

           
Infrastructure and U

tilities
5,839

               
11,758

             
23,102

             
153

                  
40,852

             
(43,665)

            
(1,800)

              
(45,465)

            
(26,068)

            
(4,613)

              
807,787

           
C

orporate R
evenue &

 Expenses
6,260

               
53,640

             
-

                 
-

                 
59,900

             
(140)

                 
-

                 
(140)

                 
59,760

             
59,760

             
2,493

               
C

om
m

ercial  Services 
-

                 
48

                    
-

                 
21

                    
69

                    
(757)

                 
-

                 
(757)

                 
(709)

                 
(688)

                 
5,840

               
Saleyards  

-
                 

1,153
               

50
                    

-
                 

1,203
               

(1,302)
              

(97)
                   

(1,399)
              

(149)
                 

(196)
                 

8,851
               

A
erodrom

e  
-

                 
7,369

               
72

                    
-

                 
7,441

               
(5,577)

              
(15)

                   
(5,592)

              
1,792

               
1,849

               
39,261

             
Q

uarries  
-

                 
1,246

               
-

                 
450

                  
1,696

               
(1,136)

              
-

                 
(1,136)

              
110

                  
560

                  
9,792

               
W

aste M
anagem

ent 
-

                 
7,127

               
35

                    
-

                 
7,162

               
(6,355)

              
-

                 
(6,355)

              
772

                  
807

                  
8,178

               
Sew

erage  
-

                 
7,575

               
2,277

               
-

                 
9,852

               
(7,062)

              
(28)

                   
(7,090)

              
513

                  
2,762

               
149,674

           
W

ater  
-

                 
13,562

             
136

                  
-

                 
13,698

             
(15,147)

            
(297)

                 
(15,444)

            
(1,585)

              
(1,746)

              
201,094

           
Total

12,592
             

109,670
           

28,908
             

1,188
               

152,358
           

(123,434)
          

(2,661)
              

(126,095)
          

(1,172)
              

26,263
             

1,581,626
        

Program
s

Program
s

A
ssets

R
ecurrent

C
apital

A
ssets

R
ecurrent

C
apital
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018

Note $000 $000
3 Revenue analysis

Revenue is recognised at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, at the 
time indicated below.

(a)    Rates and levies
Where rate monies are received prior to the commencement of the rating/levying 
period, the amount is recognised as revenue in the period in which they are received, 
otherwise rates are recognised at the commencement of the rating period.

General rates 60,076                 57,381                 
Special rates 2,468                   2,350                   
Water 7,017                   5,175                   
Water consumption 8,960                   8,062                   
Sewerage 8,539                   8,231                   
Waste management 6,129                   6,061                   
Rates and utility charge revenue 93,189                 87,260                 
Less:  Discounts (7,331)                  (6,830)                  
Less:  Pensioner remissions (766)                     (630)                     

Net rates and utility charges* 85,092                 79,800                 
*Internal rates and charges have been eliminated

(b)    Sales revenue
The council generates sales revenues from a number of services including Airport, 
Quarry, Saleyards (Sale of goods and Major Services)  and contracts for road and 
earthworks (Sale of Contract and Recoverable Works).

Sales revenue is recognised when the significant risks and rewards of ownership are 
transferred to the buyer, which is generally when the customer has taken undisputed 
delivery of the goods.

Where consideration is received for the service in advance it is included in other 
liabilities and is recognised as revenue in the period when the service is performed.

Revenue from the Sale of Contract and Recoverable Works relates predominately to 
Department of Main Roads contracts. It generally comprises a recoupment of material 
costs together with an hourly charge for use of equipment and employees. Contract 
revenue and associated costs are recognised by reference to the stage of completion of 
the contract activity at the reporting date and is measured at the fair value of 
consideration received or receivable in relation to that activity. 

The revenue shown for the Sale of Goods and Major Services does not include 
revenue earned when Council purchases Quarry material from its quarry businesses.  
These internal transactions have been eliminated in the preparation of the financial 
statements.

Sale of contract and recoverable works
Department of Transport and Main Roads Contracts 10,817                 8,463                   
Other Recoverable Works 9,350                   1,836                   

Total sale of contract and recoverable works 20,167                 10,299                 
Sale of goods and major services*

Quarry materials 2,929                   1,246                   
Airport charges 7,489                   7,369                   
Saleyard services 1,304                   1,153                   

Total sale of goods and major services 11,722                 9,768                   

*Includes revenue from lease rentals and all internal sales (quarry materials) have been eliminated (refer note 28 for details of internal quarry sales). 
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018

Note $000 $000

4 Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations
Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations that are non-reciprocal in nature are 
recognised as revenue in the year in which Council obtains control over them.  

Where grants are received that are reciprocal in nature, revenue is recognised as the 
various performance obligations under the funding agreement are fulfilled. Council 
does not currently have any reciprocal grants. 

Non-cash contributions are recognised at the fair value of the contribution received on 
the date of acquisition. Non-cash contributions with a value in excess of the 
recognition thresholds, are recognised as capital revenue and as non-current assets.  
Non-cash contributions below the thresholds are recorded as revenue and expenses.
Physical assets contributed to Council by developers in the form of road works, 
stormwater, water and wastewater infrastructure and park equipment are recognised as 
capital revenue when the development becomes "on maintenance" (i.e. the Council 
obtains control of the assets and becomes liable for any ongoing maintenance) and 
there is sufficient data in the form of drawings and plans to determine the 
approximate specifications and values of such assets. 

Developers also pay infrastructure charges for trunk infrastructure, such as pumping 
stations, treatment works, mains, sewers and water pollution control works which are 
treated as capital revenue. These infrastructure charges are not within the scope of 
AASB Interpretation 18 because there is no performance obligation associated with 
them. Consequently, the infrastructure charges are recognised as income when 
received. 

General purpose grants 9,813                   9,270                   
Commonwealth subsidies and grants 159                      19                        
State Government subsidies & grants 1,456                   2,446                   
Other Grants, Contributions and Donations 81                        857                      

Total recurrent revenue 11,509                 12,592                 

(b)    Capital - grants, subsidies, contributions and donations
Capital Revenue includes grants and subsidies received which are tied to specific 
projects for the replacement or upgrade of existing non-current assets and/or 
investment in new assets. It also includes non-cash contributions which are usually 
infrastructure assets received from developers.

  Capital revenue is analysed as follows:

(i)   Monetary revenue designated for capital funding purposes:
Commonwealth government grants 1,668                   4,213                   
State Government subsidies & grants 20,870                 24,194                 
Other Non-Government Contributions 4                          115                      
Contributions (refer below for conditions) 210                      306                      

22,752                 28,828                 

(ii)  Non-monetary revenue received:
Donations from third parties at fair value 260                      80                        

260                      80                        

Total capital revenue 23,012                 28,908                 

In June 2019 Council received an amount of $4,998,965, representing an advance payment of the 2019/20 Financial Assistance Grant.

(a)    Recurrent - grants, subsidies, contributions and donations are analysed as follows:
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018

Note $000 $000
4 Grants, subsidies, contributions and donations - Capital revenue (continued)

Conditions over capital contributions
Non-reciprocal contributions (infrastructure charges) which were recognised as 
capital revenue during the reporting period: 

Contributions for Infrastructure 210                        306                      
210                      306                      

5 Capital Income
Gain on disposal of non-current assets -                       177                      
Gain arising from recognising assets that were not previously recognised 14 -                       562                      
Change in discount rate - Quarries provision for rehabilitation 16 -                       340                      
Change arising from revision of future restoration expenditure - Quarries 16 474                        109                      

474                      1,188                   

6 Employee benefits 
Total staff wages and salaries 29,023                   27,962                 
Councillors' remuneration 687                        658                      
Annual, sick and long service leave entitlements 5,820                     6,228                   
Superannuation 24 3,555                     3,503                   

39,085                 38,351                 
Staff employed through agencies 1,863                   92                        
Other employee related expenses 2,494                     3,194                   

43,442                 41,637                 
Less :    Capitalised employee expenses (3,553)                  (3,174)                  

Total employee benefits 39,889                 38,463                 

Councillor remuneration represents salary, and other allowances paid in respect of 
carrying out their duties.

Total Council employees at  30 June: 2019 2018
Actual     FTE Actual     FTE

Elected members       9           9       9           9
Administration staff       238      219.66       221      203.71
Depot and outdoors staff       188      186.2      197      193.70

Total full time equivalent employees        435      414.86      427      406.41

2019 2018

$000 $000
7 Materials and services

Audit of annual financial statements by the Auditor-General of Queensland* 150                        148                      
Administration and General expenses 1,321                     1,161                   
Bulk Water expenses 1,293                     1,234                   
External Service Providers - Consultants and Contractors** 33,324                   22,803                 
External Service Providers - Trade Services 2,441                     1,764                   
Electricity and Gas supplies 3,558                     3,826                   
External Plant Hire costs 1,594                     1,622                   
Fleet Operating expenses 4,866                     4,548                   
Grants, Precepts, Sponsorships and Donations 2,312                     1,805                   
Insurance costs 1,295                     1,422                   
Information Technology - Software, Licences, Services and Hardware 1,785                     1,781                   
Legal expenses 526                        750                      
Operating Leases, Rentals and Royalties 325                        320                      
Repairs, Maintenance and Other expenses** 4,436                     1,677                   
Telecommunication expenses 1,150                     1,077                   

60,376                 45,938                 

*Total audit fees for the audit of the 2018/19 financial statements by the Auditor-General of Queensland are $150,800. An amount of $46,993 was paid by 30 
June and the balance of $103,807 has been recognised as an accrued expense at the balance date.
**This balance has been reduced by the internal Quarry sales elimination and internal plant hire capitalised cost allocations.
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018

Note $000 $000
8 Finance costs

Finance costs charged by the Queensland Treasury Corporation 3,204                     3,237                   
Bank charges 303                        290                      
Impairment of receivables and bad debts written off 63                          931                      
Rehabilitation of Refuse sites - change in PV over time 16 306                        265                      
Rehabilitation of Quarry sites - change in PV over time 16 91                          89                        

3,967                   4,812                   

9 Capital expenses
Loss on write off of capital assets:

Site Improvements -                       96                        
Buildings 507                        177                      
Road and bridge network 4,608                     586                      
Water 1,538                     295                      
Sewerage 964                        19                        
Works in progress 437                        1,488                   

14 8,054                   2,661                   

Loss on disposal of non-current assets
Plant and equipment and Land 14 632                      -                     

632                      -                     

Quarries provisions for rehabilitation of land not controlled by Council:
Change in discount rate 16 1,460                   -                     

1,460                   -                     

Total capital expenses 10,146                 2,661                   

10 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include: cash on hand, cash at Council's transactional 
banks (Westpac and the National Australia Bank), cash and cheques receipted but not 
yet banked at the year end, and deposits held at call with the Queensland Treasury 
Corporation (QTC) in the cash fund accounts.
The QTC deposits are capital guaranteed and part of an asset management portfolio 
that invests with a range of high credit rated counterparties. Council may be exposed 
to credit risk through these investments. 

Cash at bank and on hand 2,214                     2,167                   
Deposits at call 97,009                   97,686                 

Total cash and cash equivalents balance as per Statement of Cash Flows 99,223                 99,853                 
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018

Note $000 $000
10 Cash and cash equivalents (continued)

Cash assets are subject to a number of external and internal restrictions that limit 
amounts available for discretionary or future use.  Restrictions relating to Cash and 
cash equivalents and Term deposit investments (as disclosed in note 13) include:*

Externally imposed expenditure restrictions at the reporting date:
Unspent capital government grants and subsidies 2,816                   18,142                 
Unspent developer and other non-government contributions 9,841                   16,199                 
Funds set aside in capital reserves in relation to mining agreements 1,434                   1,134                   
Unspent operating and recurrent government grants and subsidies 2,427                   954                      

Internally imposed expenditure restrictions at the reporting date:
Funds set aside in capital reserves for future projects 82,246                 79,667                 
Funds set aside in operating reserves for future projects 4,999                   4,676                   
Waste levy refund received in advance** 1,040                   -                     
Total unspent restricted cash 104,803               120,772               
*These restrictions were previously allocated as reserves.

Trust funds
In accordance with the Local Government Act 2009  and Local Government 
Regulation 2012 , a separate trust bank account and separate accounting records are 
maintained for funds held on behalf of outside parties.

Funds held in the trust account on behalf of outside parties may include those funds 
from the sale of land for arrears in rates, deposits for the contracted sale of land, 
security deposits lodged to guarantee performance and unclaimed monies (e.g. wages) 
paid into the trust account by the Council. 

The Central Highlands Regional Council performs only a custodial role in respect of 
these monies. The monies cannot be used for Council purposes and are not brought to 
account in these financial statements. 

Trust funds held for outside parties:
Monies collected or held on behalf of other entities yet
to be paid out to or on behalf of those entities 189                      191                      
Security deposits 1,333                   2,605                   

1,522                   2,796                   

11 Trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables represent amounts owed to Council at year end.  
Settlement of trade receivable amounts is required within 30 days from invoice date 
and no interest is charged on the outstanding amount. Interest is charged on 
outstanding rates and utility charges at a rate of 11% per annum. 

There is a concentration of credit risk for trade and other debtors receivable due to the 
geographical concentration of mining and agriculture in the region. In the case of rates 
receivables, Council has the power under the provisions of the Local Government Act 
2009  to sell the property to recover any defaulted amounts, which protects Council 
against credit risk in the case of rates defaults.

Debts are regularly assessed for collectability and allowance is made, where 
appropriate, for impairment.  All known bad debts were written-off at 30 June. If an 
amount is recovered in a subsequent period it is recognised as revenue. The loss is 
recognised as a finance costs (note 8). All known bad debts are written off at 30 June 
and subsequent recoveries of amounts written off in the same period are recognised as 
a finance cost and amounts written off in a prior period are recognised as revenue.

**Cash at bank on hand at 30 June 2019 includes $1,040,020 received from the State government to mitigate the direct impacts on households of 
the State Waste Levy, which comes into effect from 1 July 2019. This money has been set aside to help fund the Council's 2019-20 Levy expense.
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018

Note $000 $000
11 Trade and other receivables (continued)

 (a) Current
Rateable revenue and utility charges 2,293                     3,728                   
Water charges yet to be levied 5,585                     5,376                   
Accrued grants and contributions 2,448                     3,500                   
GST recoverable 2,215                     1,565                   
Other debtors* 6,255                     6,022                   
Less:  Impairment provision (64)                         (12)                       

18,732                 20,179                 
Prepayments 560                        781                      

Total trade and other receivables 19,292                 20,960                 
*Internal quarry debtors have been eliminated

 (b) Non-current
Prepayments 324                        432                      

324                      432                      

Movement in accumulated impairment losses (other debtors) is as follows:
Opening balance at 1 July 12                        42                        
Adjustment to opening balance upon application of AASB9* 7                          -                     
Impairment Debts written off during the year 45                        (30)                       

Closing balance at 30 June 64                        12                        

Ageing of past due receivables and the amount of any impairment is disclosed 
below:

Not past due 14,327                 15,788                 
Past due - 31 to 60 days 501                      211                      
Past due - 61 to 90 days 2,437                   2,726                   
Past due - Over 90 days 2,415                   2,679                   
Less impaired (64)                         (12)                       

Total 19,616                 21,392                 

Refer to note 28 for discussion on credit risk.

12 Inventories

Stores and raw materials held for resale are valued at the lower of cost and net 
realisable value and include, where applicable, direct material, direct labour and an 
appropriate portion of variable and fixed overheads.

Inventories for internal use are valued at cost and adjusted when applicable for any 
loss of service potential.

Land purchased by Council for development and sale is valued at the lower of cost 
and net realisable value. Proceeds from the sale of this land is recognised as sales 
revenue on the signing of a valid unconditional contract of sale.

*Council applied AASB 9 for the first time this year. As a result Council has calculated the impairment of receivables in a different way for 2019, 
using a lifetime expected loss allowance. The opening balance of impairment, as at 1 July 2018, has been recalculated using this new methodology 
resulting in an opening balance adjustment.  Further details of Council's expected credit loss assessment are contained in note 28.
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Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018

Note $000 $000
12 Inventories (continued)

Inventories held for sale:
Shepton Quarry Stock 1,566                     1,916                   
Other Quarry Stock 470                        504                      
Saleyards Stock 8                            4                          

2,044                   2,424                   
Inventories for internal use:

Stores and materials 937                        892                      
937                      892                      

Land purchased for development and sale:
Balance at the beginning of financial year 5,459                   5,459                   

Total Inventories 8,440                   8,775                   

13 Term Deposit investments
Term Deposit Investments are fixed term investments realisable between three and 
twelve months, held at fixed rates with the National Australia Bank, which is rated 
AA-. The rating of this institution is based on Standard & Poors agency ratings. 
Whilst these investments are not capital guaranteed, the likelihood of a credit 
failure is assessed as remote.
Maturity of these investments range from 181 to 365 days and the deposits bear 
interest ranging from 2.77% to 2.90%. 

Fixed term cash investments 23,655                   37,305                 

23,655                 37,305                 
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N
otes to the financial statem

ents
For the year ended 30 June 2019

14   Property, plant and equipm
ent

N
ote

B
asis of m

easurem
ent

Fair V
alue

Fair V
alue

Fair V
alue

C
ost

C
ost

Fair V
alue

Fair V
alue

Fair V
alue

C
ost

Fair V
alue

C
ost

Fair value category
Level 2

Level 3
Level 2 &

 3
Level 3

Level 3
Level 3

Level 3

2019
2019

2019
2019

2019
2019

2019
2019

2019
2019

2019
2019

A
sset  V

alues
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000

O
pening gross value as at 1 July 2018

31,016
                

64,667
                

183,708
              

65,016
                

6,998
                  

1,009,866
          

295,841
              

203,882
              

195
                     

49,052
                

53,699
                

1,963,940
           

M
inor correction to opening balance

5
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   

A
dditions at cost

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

76,715
                

76,715
                

C
ontributed assets at valuation

4
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
260

                     
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
260

                     

Internal transfers from
 w

ork in progress
28

                       
683

                     
2,996

                  
4,241

                  
498

                     
34,935

               
1,405

                  
8,379

                  
-

                   
-

                   
(53,165)

              
-

                   

D
isposals 

(516)
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(5,733)
                

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(6,249)
                

W
rite-offs 

9
-

                   
-

                   
(678)

                   
-

                   
-

                   
(8,049)

                
(2,996)

                
(1,723)

                
-

                   
-

                   
(437)

                   
(13,883)

              
R

evaluation adjustm
ent to other com

prehensive 
incom

e. (refer the A
R

S*)
-

                   
1,295

                  
3,467

                  
-

                   
-

                   
20,423

               
6,516

                  
2,747

                  
-

                   
894

                     
-

                   
35,342

                

C
losing gross value as at 30 June 2019

30,528
                

66,645
                

189,493
              

63,784
                

7,496
                  

1,057,175
          

300,766
              

213,285
              

195
                     

49,946
                

76,812
                

2,056,125
           

A
ccum

ulated depreciation and im
pairm

ent

O
pening balance as at 1 July 2018

-
                   

16,024.00
           

48,321.00
           

36,614.00
           

4,248.00
             

244,896.00
        

108,147.00
         

79,702.00
           

21.00
                  

11,686.00
           

-
                   

549,659
              

M
inor correction to opening balance

5
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   

D
epreciation provided in period

-
                   

1,884
                  

5,196
                  

3,025
                  

518
                     

14,563
               

4,613
                  

3,363
                  

2
                         

1,116
                  

-
                   

34,280
                

D
epreciation on disposals

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(3,858)
                

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(3,858)
                

D
epreciation on w

rite-offs
9

-
                   

-
                   

(171)
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(3,441)
                

(1,458)
                

(759)
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(5,829)
                

R
evaluation adjustm

ent to other com
prehensive 

incom
e. (refer the A

R
S*)

-
                   

358
                     

1,004
                  

-
                   

-
                   

5,022
                 

2,865
                  

229
                     

-
                   

256
                     

-
                   

9,734
                  

A
ccum

ulated depreciation as at 30 June 2019
-

                   
18,266

                
54,350

                
35,781

                
4,766

                  
261,040

             
114,167

              
82,535

                
23

                       
13,058

                
-

                   
583,986

              

T
otal w

ritten dow
n value as at 30 June 2019

30,528
              

48,379
              

135,143
            

28,003
              

2,730
                

796,135
           

186,599
            

130,750
            

172
                   

36,888
              

76,812
              

1,472,139
         

R
esidual value

17,847
                

330
                     

18,177
                

R
ange of estim

ated useful life in years
N

ot depreciated
0 - 150

15 - 150
3 - 35

3 - 20
6 - infinite

10 - 150
10 - 100

7 - 100
6 - infinite

-
                   

-
                   

A
ddition of renew

al assets
-

                   
1,082

                  
877

                     
4,594

                  
233

                     
40,813

               
1,159

                  
4,191

                  
-

                   
880

                     
-

                   
53,829

                

A
ddition of other assets

-
                   

5,907
                  

1,590
                  

670
                     

2,953
                  

6,410
                 

249
                     

4,909
                  

-
                   

457
                     

-
                   

23,146
                

Total additions in period
-

                   
6,989

                  
2,467

                  
5,264

                  
3,186

                  
47,223

               
1,408

                  
9,100

                  
-

                   
1,337

                  
-

                   
76,975

                

* A
R

S denotes - A
sset R

evaluation Surplus

Land
Site im

provem
ents

B
uildings

Plant and 
equipm

ent
O

ffice furniture and 
fittings

R
oad and bridge 

netw
ork

W
orks in progress

Total
W

ater
Sew

erage
H

eritage &
 cultural 

A
irport
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N
otes to the financial statem

ents
For the year ended 30 June 2019

14   Property, plant and equipm
ent - prior year

N
ote

B
asis of m

easurem
ent

Fair V
alue

Fair V
alue

Fair V
alue

C
ost

C
ost

Fair V
alue

Fair V
alue

Fair V
alue

C
ost

Fair V
alue

C
ost

Fair value category
Level 2

Level 3
Level 2 &

 3
Level 3

Level 3
Level 3

Level 3

2018
2018

2018
2018

2018
2018

2018
2018

2018
2018

2018
2018

A
sset  V

alues
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000
$000

$000

O
pening gross value as at 1 July 2017

31,035
                

60,291
                

178,689
              

62,430
                

6,811
                  

983,930
             

290,915
              

199,747
              

195
                     

47,821
                

45,623
                

1,907,487
           

C
orrection to opening balance

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(4,340)
                

(164)
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(4,504)
                

M
inor correction to opening balance

5
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
899

                     
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
899

                     

A
dditions at cost

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

56,162
                

56,162
                

C
ontributed assets at valuation

4
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
80

                       
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
80

                       

Internal transfers from
 w

ork in progress
325

                     
4,157

                  
4,221

                  
5,723

                  
187

                     
25,282

               
4,208

                  
546

                     
-

                   
1,950

                  
(46,599)

              
-

                   

D
isposals 

(344)
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(4,116)
                

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(4,460)
                

W
rite-offs 

9
-

                   
(110)

                   
(303)

                   
-

                   
-

                   
(1,048)

                
(510)

                   
(32)

                     
-

                   
-

                   
(1,488)

                
(3,491)

                
R

evaluation adjustm
ent to other com

prehensive 
incom

e. (refer the A
R

S*)
-

                   
329

                     
1,101

                  
-

                   
-

                   
1,703

                 
5,568

                  
3,785

                  
-

                   
(719)

                   
-

                   
11,767

                

C
losing gross value as at 30 June 2018

31,016
                

64,667
                

183,708
              

65,016
                

6,998
                  

1,009,867
          

295,841
              

203,882
              

195
                     

49,052
                

53,698
                

1,963,940
           

A
ccum

ulated depreciation and im
pairm

ent

O
pening balance as at 1 July 2017

-
                   

14,283
                

43,196
                

35,774
                

3,634
                  

230,599
             

103,002
              

75,006
                

18
                       

10,387
                

-
                   

515,899
              

C
orrection to opening balance

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(1,107)
                

(51)
                     

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(1,158)
                

M
inor correction to opening balance

5
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
337

                     
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
-

                   
337

                     

D
epreciation provided in period

25
-

                   
1,822

                  
5,087

                  
3,611

                  
614

                     
14,252

               
4,439

                  
3,281

                  
2

                         
1,113

                  
-

                   
34,221

                

D
epreciation on disposals

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(3,109)
                

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(3,109)
                

D
epreciation on w

rite-offs
9

-
                   

(14)
                     

(126)
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(462)
                   

(215)
                   

(13)
                     

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

(830)
                   

R
evaluation adjustm

ent to other com
prehensive 

incom
e. (refer the A

R
S*)

-
                   

(67)
                     

165
                     

-
                   

-
                   

508
                    

2,028
                  

1,479
                  

-
                   

185
                     

-
                   

4,298
                  

A
ccum

ulated depreciation as at 30 June 2018
-

                   
16,024

                
48,322

                
36,613

                
4,248

                  
244,897

             
108,147

              
79,702

                
20

                       
11,685

                
-

                   
549,658

              

T
otal w

ritten dow
n value as at 30 June 2018

31,016
              

48,643
              

135,386
            

28,403
              

2,750
                

764,970
           

187,694
            

124,180
            

175
                   

37,367
              

53,698
              

1,414,282
         

R
esidual value

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

16,937
                

330
                     

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

-
                   

17,267
                

R
ange of estim

ated useful life in years
N

ot depreciated
0 - 150

15 - 150
3 - 35

3 - 20
6 - infinite

10 - 150
10 - 100

7 - 100
6 - infinite

-
                   

-
                   

A
ddition of renew

al assets
-

                   
759

                     
2,122

                  
4,632

                  
68

                       
14,592

               
726

                     
6,428

                  
-

                   
478

                     
-

                   
29,805

                

A
ddition of other assets

84
                       

3,457
                  

2,732
                  

123
                     

1,342
                  

9,190
                 

438
                     

8,937
                  

-
                   

134
                     

-
                   

26,437
                

Total additions in period
84

                       
4,216

                  
4,854

                  
4,755

                  
1,410

                  
23,782

               
1,164

                  
15,365

                
-

                   
612

                     
-

                   
56,242

                
* A

R
S denotes - A

sset R
evaluation Surplus

Land
Site im

provem
ents

B
uildings

Plant and 
equipm

ent
O

ffice furniture and 
fittings

A
irport

W
orks in progress

Total
W

ater
Sew

erage
H

eritage &
 cultural 

R
oad and bridge 

netw
ork
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

14 Property, plant and equipment (continued)

14 (a)  Recognition

14 (b)  Measurement

14 (c)  Depreciation

Depreciation methods, estimated useful lives and residual values (where applicable to the asset class) of property, plant and equipment 
assets, are reviewed at the end of each reporting period and adjusted where necessary to reflect any changes in the pattern of 
consumption, physical wear and tear, technical or commercial obsolescence, or management intentions. The condition assessments 
performed as part of the annual valuation process for assets measured at current replacement cost are used to estimate the useful lives of 
these assets at each reporting date. 

Each non-current physical and intangible asset and group of assets is assessed for indicators of impairment annually. If an indicator of 
possible impairment exists, the Council determines the asset's recoverable amount. Any amount by which the asset's carrying amount 
exceeds the recoverable amount is recorded as an impairment loss. The recoverable amount of an asset is the higher of its fair value less 
costs to sell and its value in use.

An impairment loss is recognised immediately in the Statement of Comprehensive Income, unless the asset is carried at a revalued 
amount. When the asset is measured at a revalued amount, the impairment loss is offset against the asset revaluation surplus of the 
relevant class to the extent available. A provision for impairment loss of $4,637,705 is recognised in the financial statements for the 
financial years 30 June 2018 and 30 June 2019 in relation to the Shepton Quarry crushing plant.

Items treated as an expense in the year of acquisition are:
 -  Property, plant and equipment with a total value less than $5,000.
 -  Information and computer technologies (ICT) plant and equipment assets with a total value of less than $1,000. 
 -  Infrastructure and building assets with a total value of less than $10,000. 
Where an item of capital expenditure relates to a network asset and has a future economic benefit, then it will be recognised as an asset 
regardless of the threshold. Network assets are defined as assets as they are interconnected and rely on each other to provide a service.  
All other items of property, plant and equipment are capitalised where their cost exceeds the respective threshold and they provide a 
future economic benefit. 

Where assets have separately identifiable components that are subject to regular replacement, these components are assigned useful lives 
distinct from the asset to which they relate. Any expenditure that increases the originally assessed capacity or service potential of an asset 
is capitalised and the new depreciable amount is depreciated over the remaining useful life of the asset to the Council.

All classes of assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis so as to write-off the net cost of each depreciable asset, less its estimated 
residual value, progressively over its estimated useful life to the Council. Management believe that the straight-line basis appropriately 
reflects the pattern of consumption of these assets. Land and road formation is not depreciated as it has an unlimited useful life.

14 (d)  Impairment

Each class of property, plant and equipment is stated at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation and 
accumulated impairment loss.  

Acquisitions of assets are initially recorded at cost. Cost is determined as the fair value of the assets given as consideration plus costs 
incidental to the acquisition, including freight, architect's fees and engineering design fees and all other establishment costs.

Property, plant and equipment received in the form of physical contributions, are recognised as assets and revenues at fair value by 
Council valuation where that value exceeds the recognition thresholds for the respective asset class. Fair value is the price that would be 
received to sell the asset in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.

Direct labour and materials and an appropriate proportion of overheads incurred in the acquisition or construction of assets are treated as 
capital expenditure. Assets under construction are not depreciated until they are completed and commissioned, at which time they are 
reclassified from work in progress to the appropriate property, plant and equipment class.

All assets are depreciated from the date of acquisition or, in respect of internally constructed assets, from the time an asset is 
commissioned ready for use.

Land under roads acquired before 30 June 2008 is recognised as a non-current asset where the Council holds title or a financial lease  
over the asset. Council currently does not have any such land holdings. 

Land under the road network within the Council area that has been dedicated and opened for public use under the Land Act 1994  or the  
Land Title Act 1994  is not controlled by council but is controlled by the state pursuant to the relevant legislation. This land is not 
recognised in these financial statements.
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

14 Property, plant and equipment (continued)

(i) Valuation processes

Non-current physical assets measured at fair value are revalued, where required, so that the carrying amount of each class of asset does 
not materially differ from its fair value at the reporting date. This is achieved by engaging independent, professionally qualified valuers 
to determine the fair value for each class of property, plant and equipment assets at least once every 3 to 5 years. This process involves 
the valuer physically sighting a representative sample of Council assets across all asset classes and making their own assessments of the 
condition of the assets at the date of inspection.

There were no transfers between levels 1 and 2 during the year. There were no changes made between level 2 and 3.
Council's policy is to recognise transfers in and out of the fair value hierarchy levels as at the end of the reporting period.

In the intervening years, management may also engage an independent professionally qualified valuation firm, to perform a "desktop" 
valuation. A desktop valuation involves management providing updated information to the valuer regarding additions, deletions and 
changes in assumptions such as useful life and condition rating. The valuer then determines suitable indices which are applied to each 
of the asset classes.

The fair values of the assets are determined using valuation techniques which maximise the use of observable data, where it is available, 
and minimise the use of entity specific estimates. If all significant inputs required to fair value an asset are observable, the asset is 
included in level 2. If one or more of the significant inputs is not based on observable market data, the asset is included in level 3. This 
is the case for Council infrastructure assets, which are of a specialist nature for which there is no active market for similar or identical 
assets. These assets are valued using a combination of observable and unobservable inputs.

-  Fair value based on inputs that are directly or indirectly observable for the asset or liability (level 2)
-  Fair value based on unobservable inputs for the asset and liability (level 3)

The table on the following page categorises fair value measurements as either level 2 or level 3 in accordance with AASB 13. Council 
does not have any assets measured at fair value which meet the criteria for categorisation as level 1.  

-  Fair value based on quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (level 1)

Any revaluation increment arising on the revaluation of an asset is credited to the appropriate class of the asset revaluation surplus, 
except to the extent it reverses a revaluation decrement for the class previously recognised as an expense. A decrease in the carrying 
amount on revaluation is charged as an expense to the extent it exceeds the balance, if any, in the revaluation surplus of that asset class.

On revaluation, accumulated depreciation is restated proportionately with the change in the carrying amount of the asset and any  
change in the estimate of remaining useful life. Separately identified components of assets are measured on the same basis as the assets 
to which they relate.

In accordance with AASB 13 fair value measurements are categorised on the following basis:

In the intervening years, Council uses internal engineers to assess the condition and cost assumptions associated with all property, plant 
and equipment assets, the results of which are considered in combination with the table of Indices sourced from an independent 
professionally qualified valuation firm. Together these are used to form the basis of a management valuation for infrastructure asset 
classes in each of the intervening years. 

14 (d) Impairment (continued)
Where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable 
amount, but so that the increased carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined had no 
impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior years. A reversal of an impairment loss is recognised as income unless the asset is 
carried at a revalued amount, in which case the reversal of the impairment loss is treated as a revaluation surplus increase.

14 (e)  Valuation

Council's valuation policies and procedures are determined after assessment and consideration of information provided by personnel 
within Council with appropriate skills and experience specific to a particular asset. They are reviewed annually taking into 
consideration an analysis of movements in fair value and other relevant information. Non-recurring fair value measurements are made at 
the point of reclassification by a registered valuer.
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CENTRAL HIGHLANDS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019

14 Property, plant and equipment (continued)

Note

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000

Property, plant and equipment 14
- Land 30,528            31,016            -                 -                30,528            31,016             
- Site improvements -               -               48,379              48,643            48,379            48,643             
- Buildings 17,125            17,166            118,018            118,220          135,143          135,386           
- Road, drainage and bridge network -               -               796,135            764,970          796,135          764,970           
- Water Infrastructure -               -               186,599            187,694          186,599          187,694           
- Sewerage Infrastructure -               -               130,750            124,180          130,750          124,180           
- Airport -               -               36,888              37,367            36,888            37,367             

47,653            48,182            1,316,769         1,281,074       1,364,422       1,329,256        

14 (e)  (i) Valuation processes (continued)

The table below presents Council's property, plant and equipment measured and recognised at fair value at 30 June 2019:

Total

Specific valuation techniques used to value Council assets are as follows:

Land (including Airport Land assets) (level 2)
A comprehensive revaluation of land assets was performed in the 2016 financial year by a team of independent valuers from Asset Val 
Pty Ltd. Management have decided that a desktop valuation was not required this financial year on land assets to determine the fair 
value as at 30 June 2019.

As part of the comprehensive valuation process level 2 valuation inputs were used to value land in freehold title as well as land used 
for special purposes, which is restricted in use under current zoning rules. Sales prices of comparable land sites in close proximity are 
adjusted for differences in key attributes such as property size. The most significant input in the valuation approach is price per square 
metre. 

Site Improvements (including Airport Site Improvement assets) (level 3)

Land valuations released on the 10th of February 2018 showed a decrease in valuations for non-rural land by -0.17% across the 
Central Highlands area.  No revaluation was undertaken by DNRME for the year 2019 because of no material movement in the market 
prices .  As such no changes in Land valuation have been applied for 30 June 2019, a comprehensive land valuation will be performed 
as at 30 June 2020.

The fair value of Site Improvements was determined this financial year by a desktop valuation performed by Assetic Pty Ltd as at 30 
June 2019. The last comprehensive revaluation of Site Improvement assets was performed as at 30 June 2016 by a team of 
independent valuers from Asset Val Pty Ltd. The next comprehensive revaluation will be performed as at 30 June 2020. Where there  
is a market for Council Site Improvements assets, fair value is derived from the sales prices of comparable properties after adjusting 
for differences in key attributes such as property size. The most significant inputs into this valuation approach are price per square 
metre.

Where Site Improvement assets are of a specialist nature and there is no active market for the asset, fair value has been determined on 
the basis of replacement with a new asset having similar service potential including allowances for preliminaries and professional fees. 
The gross current values have been derived from reference to market data for recent projects and costing guides issued by the 
Australian Institute of Quantity Surveyors, Rawlinson's (Australian Construction Handbook). Where a depth in market can be 
identified, the net current value of a Site Improvements asset is the difference between the market value of the asset as a whole 
(including land) and the market value of the land component. Where there is no depth of market, the net current value of a Site 
Improvements asset is the gross current value less accumulated depreciation to reflect the consumed or expired service potential of the 
asset. 

While the unit rates based on square metres can be supported the estimates of average useful life, asset condition and depreciation 
method is used to calculate accumulated depreciation expense comprise unobservable inputs (level 3). 

(ii) Valuation techniques used to derive fair values

(Significant other observable 
inputs) (Significant unobservable inputs)

Recurring fair value measurements

Level 2 Level 3
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14 Property, plant and equipment (continued)

Infrastructure assets (level 3)

In determining the level of accumulated depreciation, roads were disaggregated into significant components of short and long life 
which exhibited different useful lives. Residual values were reconsidered under the clarification of AASB 116 and reassigned if 
needed.

Council have adopted a policy that all road and water network infrastructure assets are deemed to be valued at level 3.

The fair value of Infrastructure assets, was determined this financial year by a desktop valuation performed by Assetic Pty Ltd as at 30 
June 2019. The last comprehensive revaluation was performed as at 30 June 2017 by a team of independent valuers from Assetic Pty 
Ltd to determine the fair value of infrastructure assets. 

The unit rates (labour and materials) and quantities applied to determine the CRC of an asset or asset component were based on a 
"Greenfield" assumption meaning that the CRC was determined as the full cost of replacement with a new asset including components 
that may not need to be replaced, such as earthworks. The CRC was determined using methods relevant to the asset class as described 
under individual asset categories below.

Specific valuation techniques used to value Council infrastructure assets comprise:

Roads, Bridges and Drainage

Current replacement cost:

All road network infrastructure assets were valued using level 3 valuation inputs using the cost approach. The approach estimated the 
replacement cost for each asset by componentising the assets into significant parts with different useful lives and taking into account 
a range of factors.       

All Council infrastructure assets were fair valued using written down current replacement cost (CRC). This valuation comprises the 
asset's CRC less accumulated depreciation calculated on the basis of such cost to reflect the already consumed or expired future 
economic benefits of the asset. Council first determined the gross cost of replacing the full service potential of the asset and then 
adjusted this amount to take account of the expired service potential of the asset.

The fair value of Road, Bridges and Stormwater Drainage (Road and Bridge Network Infrastructure), were determined this financial 
year by a desktop valuation performed by Assetic Pty Ltd as at 30 June 2019. Last financial year a desktop valuation was also 
performed internally by management to determine the fair value of Road, Bridge and Stormwater Drainage assets. 

Accumulated depreciation:

The fair value of Building was determined this financial year by a desktop valuation performed by Assetic Pty Ltd as at 30 June 2019. 
The last comprehensive revaluation of Building assets was performed as at 30 June 2016 by a team of independent valuers from Asset 
Val Pty Ltd. The next comprehensive revaluation will be performed as at 30 June 2020. Where there is a market for Council building 
assets, fair value is derived from the sales prices of comparable properties after adjusting for differences in key attributes such as 
property size. The most significant inputs into this valuation approach are price per square metre.

Where Council buildings are of a specialist nature and there is no active market for the assets, fair value has been determined on the 
basis of replacement with a new asset having similar service potential including allowances for preliminaries and professional fees. 
The gross current values have been derived from reference to market data for recent projects and costing guides issued by the 
Australian Institute of Quantity Surveyors, Rawlinson's (Australian Construction Handbook). Where a depth in market can be 
identified, the net current value of a building asset is the difference between the market value of the asset as a whole (including land) 
and the market value of the land component. Where there is no depth of market, the net current value of a building asset is the gross 
current value less accumulated depreciation to reflect the consumed or expired service potential of the asset. 

In determining the level of accumulated depreciation the asset has been disaggregated into significant components which exhibit  
useful lives. Allowance has been made for the typical asset life cycle and renewal treatments of each component, residual value at the 
time the asset is considered to be no longer available for use and the condition of the asset. Condition was assessed taking into account 
both physical characteristics as well as holistic factors such as functionality, capability, utilisation and obsolescence.

While the unit rates based on square metres can be supported by market evidence (level 2), the estimates of residual value, useful life 
and asset condition that are used to calculate accumulated depreciation comprise unobservable inputs (level 3). Where these other 
inputs are significant to the valuation the overall valuation has been classified as level 3. 

14 (e)  (ii) Valuation techniques used to derive fair values (continued)

Buildings (including Airport Building assets) (level 2 and 3) 
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14 Property, plant and equipment (continued)

Accumulated depreciation:

Waste landfill cells assets are valued as a part of Site Improvement Facilities assets. Fair values are determined by reference to 
landfill cell area and volume specifications, estimated labour and material inputs, services costs, and overhead allocations. Material 
and services costs were determined by reference to existing supplier contracts and labour costs by reference to Council's Enterprise 
Bargaining Agreement.

Waste Landfill Cells (Other Infrastructure)

There have been no transfers between level 1, 2 or 3 measurements during the year.

Accumulated depreciation was determined through assessment of the remaining air space for each landfill cell, which was also used 
to determine percentage cell of capacity used in the year.

Water and sewerage infrastructure
Current replacement cost:
The fair value of Water and Sewerage assets was determined this financial year by Assetic Pty Ltd as at 30 June 2019. Fair values 
were last determined by a comprehensive revaluation as at 30 June 2017, which was performed by Assetic Pty Ltd. CRC is  
calculated  based  on expected replacement costs and in all cases the assets were disaggregated to component level to ensure  a 
reliable  measure of cost and  service capacity and deterioration of estimated remaining  life.

 (iii) Changes in Fair Value Measurements using significant unobservable inputs (level 3)

The changes in level 3 assets with recurring fair value measurement are detailed in Note 14 (Property, Plant and Equipment).

Where site inspections were not conducted (i.e. for passive assets and active assets for which no site inspections were undertaken), 
the remaining useful life was calculated on an age basis after taking into consideration current and planned maintenance records.

Accumulated depreciation:
In determining accumulated depreciation, assets were either subject to a site inspection or an assessment to determine remaining 
useful life. Where site inspections were conducted (i.e. for active assets), the assets were allocated a condition assessment, which was 
used to estimate remaining useful life. The condition assessment uses a six point scale with 0 being the lowest and 6 being the 
highest. A 0 condition assessment indicates an asset with a very high level of remaining service potential, while a condition 
assessment of 6 represents an asset at the end of its useful life.

Current replacement cost:

14 (e)  (ii) Valuation techniques used to derive fair values (continued)
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$000 $000
15 Trade and other payables

Trade creditors and accruals  are recognised upon receipt of the goods and 
services and are measured at the agreed purchase/contract price. Amounts 
owing are unsecured and are generally settled on 30 day terms.

A liability for accrued salaries and wages  is recognised and measured as the 
amount unpaid at the reporting date at current pay rates in respect of 
employees' services up to that date.  

A liability for annual leave  is recognised. Amounts expected to be settled 
within 12 months are calculated on current wage and salary levels and 
includes related employee on-costs. 

All annual leave is classified as a current liability as employees are presently 
entitled to receive the accrued balance on termination.

Current
Creditors and Accruals* 15,911              11,891              
Employee related accruals 671                   649                   
Annual leave 4,236                3,931                
Other entitlements 525                   381                   

21,343              16,852              
*Internal quarry creditors have been eliminated

Non Current
Other entitlements 6                       6                       

Total trade and other payables 6                       6                       

The following sets out the liquidity risk in relation to the above trade 
creditors and accruals and represents the remaining contractual cash flows 
at the end of the reporting period.  Liquidity risk is the risk that Council 
will encounter difficulty in meeting the objectives associated with its 
financial liabilities.

0 to 1 year 16,582              12,540              
Total contractual outflows 16,582              12,540              

16 Provisions
(a) Long Service Leave
A liability for long service leave is measured as the present value of the 
estimated future cash outflows to be made in respect of services provided by 
employees up to the reporting date. 

The value of the liability is calculated using current pay rates and projected 
future increases in those rates and includes related employee on-costs. 

The estimates are adjusted for the probability of the employee remaining in 
the Council's employment or other associated employment which would 
result in the Council being required to meet the liability. Adjustments are 
then made to allow for the proportion of the benefit earned to date, and the 
result is discounted to present value. 
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16 Provisions (continued)

(a) Long Service Leave (continued)
The interest rates attaching to Commonwealth Government guaranteed 
securities at the reporting date are used to discount the estimated future cash 
outflows to their present value. 

Where employees have met the prerequisite length of service and council 
does not have an unconditional right to defer the liability beyond 12 months, 
long service leave is classified as a current liability. Otherwise it is classified 
as non-current.

(b) Sick Leave 
A liability for sick leave was initially recognised in 2018 in accordance with 
the Central Highlands Regional Council's Enterprise Bargaining Certified 
Agreement 2018-2021 . The liability is measured as the present value of the 
estimated future cash outflows in respect of leave accrued by employees 
during the prerequisite length of service, up to the reporting date. 

Sick leave will only be payable on termination of an employees' employment 
or death, where the prerequisite length of service has been met.

The value of the liability is calculated using current pay rates and projected 
future increases in those rates and includes related employee on-costs. This 
estimate is then adjusted for the rates stipulated in the Central Highlands 
Regional Council Enterprising Bargaining Certified Agreement 2018-2021, 
which are based on years of service at the Central Highlands Regional 
Council and the pre-amalgamated former Shires. This estimate is adjusted 
for the probability of employees remaining in Council's employment which 
would result in Council being required to meet the liability.

Further adjustments are then made to allow for the proportion of the benefit 
earned to date, and the result is then discounted to present value. 

The interest rates attaching to Commonwealth Government guaranteed 
securities at the reporting date are used to discount the estimated future cash 
outflows to their present value. 

Where employees have met the prerequisite length of service, sick leave will 
be classified as a current liability. Otherwise the liability will be classified as 
non-current.

(c) Provision for Enforceable Undertaking Costs
A provision is made for the total cost of performing the terms and conditions 
as outlined in an Enforceable Undertaking submission under the  Work 
Health and Safety Act 2011 . 

The provision represents the present value of the documented costs which 
Council has agreed to incur over a three (3) year period, that commenced in 
2018.
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16 Provisions (continued)

(d) Property Restoration 
A provision is made for the cost of restoration in respect of refuse sites and 
quarries where it is probable the Council will be liable, or required, to incur 
such a cost on the cessation of use of these facilities. 

(i) Refuse sites 
The provision is measured at the expected cost of the work required, 
discounted to current day values using the interest rates attaching to 
Commonwealth Government guaranteed securities with a maturity date 
corresponding to the anticipated date of the restoration. 

The provisions recognised for restoration are reviewed at least annually and 
updated based on the facts and circumstances available at the time. 

A number of refuse sites are situated on Council controlled land. The 
provision represents the present value of the anticipated future costs 
associated with the closure of these sites, decontamination and monitoring of 
historical residues and leaching on these sites. 

The calculation of this provision requires assumptions such as application of 
environmental legislation, site closure dates, available technologies and 
engineering cost estimates. These uncertainties may result in future actual 
expenditure differing from amounts currently provided. Because of the long-
term nature of the liability, the most significant uncertainty in estimating the 
provision is the costs that will be incurred. 

In 2020 restoration is expected to commence for the Dingo site and aftercare 
is expected to commence for the Bluff site.

(ii) Quarry sites
Quarry sites are not situated on Council controlled land. The provision 
represents the present value of the anticipated future costs associated with 
the closure of the quarry site, reclamation and rehabilitation of the site.

The calculation of this provision requires assumptions such as application of 
environmental legislation, site closure dates, available technologies and 
engineering cost estimates. These uncertainties may result in future actual 
expenditure differing from amounts currently provided. 

Due to the long-term nature of the liability, the most significant uncertainty 
in estimating the provision is the costs that will be incurred. The provision 
recognised for quarry sites rehabilitation is reviewed at least annually and 
updated based on the facts and circumstances available at the time. 

The largest quarry is Shepton quarry and represents a significant portion of 
this provision. Restoration at Shepton is progressive and is estimated to 
conclude in 2091.
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16 Provisions (continued)

Current
Long service leave 3,906                3,589                
Sick leave 1,087                1,044                
Enforceable Undertaking Costs 131                   128                   
Property restoration:

(i)   Refuse sites 498                   287                   
(ii)   Quarry sites 102                   51                     

5,724                5,099                
Non-Current

Long service leave 402                   355                   
Sick leave -                  103                   
Enforceable Undertaking Costs -                  128                   
Property restoration:

(i)   Refuse sites 11,129              8,831                
(ii)  Quarry sites 4,152                3,131                

15,683              12,548              

Details of movements in provisions:

Long service leave
Balance at the beginning of financial year 3,944                3,959                
Amount provided for in the period 1,060                708                   
Amount paid in the period (696)                  (723)                  
Balance at end of the financial year 4,308                3,944                

Current portion 3,906                3,589                
Non-current portion 402                   355                   

4,308                3,944                

Sick leave
Balance at the beginning of financial year 1,147                -                  
Amount provided for in the period 63                     1,147                
Amount paid in the period (123)                  -                  
Balance at end of the financial year 1,087                1,147                

Current portion 1,087                1,044                
Non-current portion -                  103                   

1,087                1,147                
Enforceable Undertaking Costs

Balance at the beginning of financial year 256                   377                   
Amount paid in the period (125)                  (121)                  
Balance at end of the financial year 131                   256                   

Current portion 131                   128                   
Non-current portion -                  128                   

131                   256                   
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16 Provisions (continued)

Details of movements in provisions (continued)

Property Restoration
(i)   Refuse sites

Balance at the beginning of financial year 9,119                11,017              
Increase in provision - due to change in time 306                   265                   
Amount expended in year (175)                  -                  
Movements taken to the Asset Revaluation Surplus:

Increase in provision - change in discount rate 2,513                (791)                  
Increase (decrease) in estimate of future cost (136)                  (1,373)               

Balance at end of the financial year 11,627              9,118                

Current portion 498                   287                   
Non-current portion 11,129              8,831                

11,627              9,118                

This is the present value of the estimated future cost of restoring the 
refuse sites, under the State Government environmental regulations, at the 
end of their useful lives.

Cash funds committed to meet this liability at the reporting date are: 1,943                1,781                

(ii)  Quarry sites
Balance at the beginning of financial year 3,182                3,542                
Increase in provision - due to change in time 91                     89                     
Increase (decrease) in provision - change in discount rate 1,460                (340)                  
Amount expended in year (5)                      -                  
Increase (decrease) in estimate of future cost (474)                  (109)                  
Balance at end of the financial year 4,254                3,182                

Current portion 102                   51                     
Non-current portion 4,152                3,131                

4,254                3,182                

This is the present value of the estimated future cost of restoring the 
quarry sites under the State Government environmental regulations, at the 
end of their useful lives.

Cash funds committed to meet this liability at the reporting date are: 288                   202                   

17 Borrowings

The QTC loan market value at the reporting date was $69,816,014.
This represents the value of the debt if Council repaid it at that date.

No assets have been pledged as security by the council for any liabilities, 
however, all loans are guaranteed by the Queensland Government.

Expected final repayment dates vary from 18 April 2026 to 15 June 2038.
There have been no defaults or breaches of the loan agreement during the 
period and principal and interest repayments are made quarterly in arrears. 
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17 Borrowings (continued)

Current
Queensland Treasury Corporation 4,394                4,178                

Non Current
Queensland Treasury Corporation 54,664              58,933              

Total 59,058              63,111              

Details of movements in borrowings:
Balance at the beginning of financial year 63,111              61,788              
Loans raised -                  5,000                
Principal repayments (4,053)               (3,677)               
Balance at end of the financial year 59,058              63,111              

The following sets out the liquidity risk in relation to the above 
borrowings and represents the remaining contractual cash flows (principal 
and interest) at the end of the reporting period. Liquidity risk is the risk 
that Council will encounter difficulty in meeting the objectives associated 
with its financial liabilities.

0 to 1 year 7,262                7,257                
1 to 5 years 29,048              29,048              
Over 5 years 41,484              48,746              
Total contractual outflows 77,794              85,051              

The contractual outflows are not expected to occur significantly earlier or 
before significantly different amounts than indicated.

Carrying amount 59,058              63,111              

18 Other Liabilities
Unearned revenue - Waste levy refund received in advance 1,040                -                  

1,040                -                  
Revenue is classified as unearned if it relates to an obligation to supply 
specific goods and services in future periods.
The State government made an advance payment to Council in June 2019 to 
mitigate the impacts on households for 2019-20 of the State Waste Levy, 
which takes effect from 1 July 2019. The Council will be liable to the State 
for payment of the Levy on most forms of commercial and household waste 
delivered to its disposal sites from 1 July 2019. The State is required to  
make an annual payment to the Council that essentially refunds the Council 
for the portion of the Levy that relates to households. Council will fund the 
portion of the Levy that relates to commercial waste through changes to 
commercial users of disposal sites from 1 July 2019. As the receipt from the 
State in June 2019 is for a refund of Council's 2019-20 Levy expense, the 
full amount has been recognised as a liability at 30 June 2019.

19 Asset Revaluation Surplus
The asset revaluation surplus comprises adjustments relating to changes in 
value of property, plant and equipment that do not result from the use of 
those assets. Net incremental changes in the carrying value of classes of non-
current assets since their initial recognition are accumulated in the asset 
revaluation surplus. Increases and decreases on revaluation are offset within 
a class of assets.
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19 Asset Revaluation Surplus (continued)

Where a class of assets is decreased on revaluation, that decrease is offset 
first against the amount remaining in the asset revaluation surplus in respect 
of that class. Any excess is treated as an expense.

When an asset is disposed of, the amount reported in surplus in respect of 
that asset is retained in the asset revaluation surplus and not transferred to 
retained surplus.

(i) Movements in the asset revaluation surplus were as follows:
Balance at the beginning of financial year 477,001            467,368            

Adjustments to property, plant and equipment through revaluations 14        25,608              7,469                
Change in value of future rehabilitation costs charged to the surplus (2,377)               2,164                

Balance at end of the financial year 500,232            477,001            

(ii) Asset Revaluation Surplus analysis:
The closing balance of the asset revaluation surplus is comprised of the
following asset categories:

Land 14,787              14,787              
Site improvements 6,644                8,084                
Buildings 24,730              22,268              
Road and bridge network 266,262            250,861            
Water 96,171              92,519              
Sewerage 87,751              85,233              
Airport 3,887                3,249                

500,232            477,001            

20 Retained surplus 

Movement in retained surplus
Balance at the beginning of financial year 1,007,009         870,358            
Adjustment to opening balance 27        -                  (3,345)               
Net result attributable to Council 13,004              24,703              
Adjustment to net result attributable to Council 27        -                  1,560                
Adjustment on initial application of AASB 9 11        (7)                      -                  

1,020,006         893,276            

Transfers to retained surplus to close reserves -                  113,733            

Retained surplus at end of the financial year 1,020,006         1,007,009         

21 Commitments for expenditure
(a) Contractual Commitments

Contractual commitments at balance date but not recognised in the 
financial statements:

Technology One Software as a Service Contract over 6 years 1,476                2,920                
Waste & recycling contracts over 10 years* 28,022              5,125                

29,498              8,045                
*Council entered into a new waste contract commencing 6th October 2019 for a period of 10 years
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21 Commitments for expenditure (continued)

(b) Capital Commitments
Commitments for the construction of the following assets, contracted for 
at the reporting date, but not recognised as liabilities are as follows:

Plant and Equipment 790                   344                   
876                   -                  

Airport 10,069              21                     
Buildings and Site Improvements 3,256                773                   
Infrastructure (Road Network, Water and Sewerage) 2,601                9,137                

17,592              10,275              
These expenditures are payable :

Within one year 17,592              10,275              
17,592              10,275              

22 Events after balance date
There were no material adjusting events after the balance date that Council  
is aware of.

23 Contingent liabilities
Details and estimates of maximum amounts of contingent liabilities are as follows:

Potential Claims 
Council is currently monitoring a number of personal liability claims that 
have been referred to the Insurer. In each case council's liability is limited to 
the insurance excess limit on the policy, which is not considered material, 
being $7,500. 

A judgement handed down in the 2016 financial year against council, in 
relation to a town planning certificate, was overturned by the Queensland 
Court of Appeal on 16 March 2018.  The Plaintiff sought special leave to 
appeal to the High Court which was not granted and the matter is currently 
back in the Supreme Court to determine costs. As Council's exposure in this 
case is not considered material no value has been attributed to this claim in 
the financial statements.

Native Title
The Council has identified a number of parcels of land which may be subject 
to Native Title claims in the future. Council's Native Title liability cannot be 
quantified due to uncertainty about the number and effect of compensable 
acts, both in the past and in the future. 
Council currently has no contingent liability claim pending in relation to 
Native Title.

Gravel Pits rehabilitation responsibilities
Council has custodianship of approximately 300 gravel pits within the 
region, for which it has a rehabilitation responsibility in future years. 
Council's use of these pits, while programmed where possible, is often 
sporadic due to the immediate need for material in response to a weather 
event or a road failure. 

Office Furniture and Fittings (Technology One Software)
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23 Contingent liabilities (continued)

Gravel Pits rehabilitation responsibilities (continued)
The cost of rehabilitation of 48 of these pits has been quantified and a 
provision had been recognised at 30 June 2019 (refer note 16) and these pits 
have been registered with the Environmental Authority. The cost of 
rehabilitating the remaining pits has not been quantified, however, this cost 
is not expected to be material as a large number of the pits are minor borrow 
pits and will self rehabilitate over time. Council has adopted a procedure to 
undertake annual inspections of all gravel pits.

Community Housing Assets
The Council has a number of Community Housing properties that are 
managed under the Department of Housing and Public Work's Long Term 
Community Housing program (LTCHP). There are Capital Assistance 
agreements in place which outline the equity ownership of these properties 
between Council and the Department. These agreements provide for the 
equity proportion to be increased by each year of management by Council. 
The Department advised an indicative contingent liability of $3,040,307 in 
March 2017, in relation to these properties which was based on market 
valuations at that time. Council reports these properties in the balance sheet 
at fair value and at 30 June 2019, the fair value of the land and buildings was 
$9,404,923.

Local Government Workcare
The Central Highlands Regional Council is a member of the Queensland local 
government workers compensation self-insurance scheme, Local Government
Workcare. Under this scheme the Council has provided a bank guarantee 
to cover bad debts which may remain should the self insurance licence 
be cancelled and there was insufficient funds available to cover outstanding 
liabilities. Only the Queensland Government's workers compensation authority 
may call on any part of the guarantee should the above circumstances arise. 
The Council's maximum exposure to the bank guarantee is: 807                   726                   

Local Government Mutual
The Council is a member of the local government mutual liability self-insurance
pool, LGM Queensland. In the event of the pool being wound up or it is unable 
to meet its debts as they fall due, the trust deed and rules provide that any 
accumulated deficit will be met by the individual pool members in the same 
proportion as their contribution is to the total pool contributions in respect to
any year that a deficit arises. 

As at 30 June 2019 the financial statements reported an accumulated surplus 
and it is not anticipated any liability will arise.

24 Superannuation
Council contributes to the LGIAsuper Regional Defined Benefits Fund (the 
scheme), at the rate of 12% for each permanent employee who is a defined 
benefit member. This rate is set in accordance with the LGIAsuper trust deed 
and may be varied on the advice of an actuary. The Regional Defined 
Benefits Fund is a complying superannuation scheme for the purpose of the 
Commonwealth Superannuation Industry (Supervision) legislation and is 
also governed by the Local Government Act 2009 .
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24 Superannuation (continued)

The scheme is a defined benefit plan, however Council is not able to account 
for it as a defined benefit plan in accordance with AASB 119 because 
LGIAsuper is unable to account for its proportionate share of the defined 
benefit obligation, plan assets and costs.

Any amount by which the scheme is over or under funded may affect future 
benefits and result in a change to the contribution rate, but has not been 
recognised as an asset or liability of the Council.

Technically, the Central Highlands Regional Council can be liable to the 
scheme for a portion of another local governments’ obligations should that 
local government be unable to meet them. However the risk of this occurring 
is extremely low and in accordance with the LGIAsuper trust deed changes 
to Council's obligations will only be made on the advice of an actuary.

The last completed actuarial assessment of the scheme was undertaken as at 
1 July 2018. The actuary indicated that “At the valuation date of 1 July 
2018, the net assets of the scheme exceeded the vested benefits and the 
scheme was in a satisfactory financial position as at the valuation date.” 

The Council is not aware of anything that has happened since that time that 
indicates the assets of the scheme are not sufficient to meet the vested 
benefits, as at the reporting date.

No changes have been made to the prescribed employer contributions which 
remain at 12% of employee assets and there are no known requirements to 
change the rate of contributions.

The next triennial actuarial review is not due until 1 July 2021.
The most significant risks that may result in LGIAsuper increasing the 
contribution rate on the advice of the actuary are:

Investment risk - The risk that the scheme's investment returns will be 
lower than assumed and additional contributions are needed to fund the 
shortfall.

Salary growth risk - The risk that wages or salaries will rise more rapidly 
than assumed, increasing vested benefits to be funded.

There are currently 62 entities contributing to the scheme and any changes in 
contribution rates would apply equally to all 62 entities. Central Highlands 
Regional Council made less than 4% of the total contributions to the plan in 
the 2018-19 financial year.

Superannuation contributions paid by Central Highlands Regional Council  
to the Regional Defined Benefits Fund for the benefit of employees 3,473                3,421                

Other Superannuation contributions paid to Elected Members 82                     82                     

Total superannuation contributions paid by Council to employees                   
and elected members 3,555                3,503                

2020
$000

Contributions council expects to make to the Regional Defined Benefits 
Fund in 2019-20 for the benefit of employees 4,369                
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2019 2018

Note $000 $000
25 Reconciliation of net result for the year to net cash inflow (outflow) from operating activities

Net result 13,004              26,263              

Non-cash operating items:
Impairment of receivables and bad debts written off 8 63                     931                   
Depreciation and amortisation 14 34,280              34,221              
Change in restoration provisions expensed to finance costs 8 397                   354                   

34,740              35,506              
Investing and development activities:

Capital grants, subsidies and contributions 4 (23,012)             (28,908)             
Capital income 5 (474)                  (1,188)               
Capital expenses 9 10,145              2,661                

(13,341)             (27,435)             
Changes in operating assets and liabilities :

(Increase) decrease in receivables 2,293                (142)                  
(Increase) decrease in inventories (excluding land) 335                   (607)                  
Increase (decrease) in payables 2,600                (3,238)               
Increase (decrease) in provisions 60                     (137)                  

5,288                (4,124)               
Net cash inflow from operating activities 39,691              30,210              

26 Controlled Entities that have not been consolidated

The Central Highlands Regional Council has two controlled entities that are 
not consolidated into Council's financial statements because their size and 
nature means that they are not material to Council's operations.

The Central Highlands Development Corporation Ltd (CHDC)  was formed 
in 1997 with the primary objective to facilitate projects and initiatives across 
the region. The Mayor and CEO are Directors and three Councillors also sit 
on the board. The Company also has a General Manager.

Operating Revenue                                 3,028                1,969                
Operating Expenditure                             (2,586)               (1,765)               
Total Comprehensive Income 442                   204                   

Equity
Retained Surplus                                  1,363                921                   
Total Equity                                         1,363                921                   

Represented by:
Assets                                                   1,554                1,063                
Liabilities                                              (191)                  (142)                  
Net Assets                                          1,363                921                   
*The 2019 results above are the draft unaudited financial results.

The financial results at 30 June are as follows:*
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2019 2018

Note $000 $000
26 Controlled Entities that have not been consolidated (continued)

The Central Highlands (QLD) Housing Company Limited was incorporated 
on 21 February 2012 with a principal object to provide affordable housing. 
The Mayor, CEO and three Councillors are Directors with representation by 
three invited community members. 

The financial results at 30 June are as follows:*
Operating Revenue                                 134                   97                     
Operating Expenditure                             (108)                  (122)                  
Total Comprehensive Income 26                     (25)                    

Equity
Retained Surplus                                  1,022                995                   
Total Equity                                         1,022                995                   

Represented by:
Assets                                                   1,027                1,001                
Liabilities                                              (5)                      (6)                      
Net Assets                                          1,022                995                   
*The 2019 results above are the draft unaudited financial results.

27 Correction of error

In the process of undertaking a review and data cleansing exercise of 
Council's infrastructure assets it was discovered that certain sewerage and 
water assets had been recorded in error.

This error has been corrected, as required by the Australian Accounting 
Standards, by adjusting the opening balances at 1 July 2017 and the 
comparative amounts for the year ended 30 June 2018.

Details of property plant and equipment corrections At 30 June 2018 At 1 July 2017
Gross value of property, plant & equipment adjustments 14 (4,504)               (4,504)               
Accumulated depreciation relating to those assets 14 1,224                1,159                

Fair value of adjusted assets (3,280)               (3,345)               

Decrease in depreciation expense on property, plant & equipment -                  (65)                    
Increase in net result attributable to council -                  65                     

The depreciation charge for the year ended 30 June 2019 was 
calculated after the error was discovered and therefore did not need 
correction.
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2019 2018

$000 $000
27

Additionally, in the preparation of the financial statements for the period 
ended 30 June 2019, it was noticed that the accounting treatment for grant 
revenue and the elimination of an internal transaction in the previous 
financial year had not been treated in accordance with the current relevant 
Australian Accounting Standards.

This error has been corrected, as required by the Australian Accounting 
Standards, by adjusting the opening balances at 1 July 2017 and the 
comparative amounts for the year ended 30 June 2018.

The effect on the financial statements is as follows: At 30 June 2018 At 1 July 2017
Decrease in Current Trade and Other Receivables -                  (864)                  
Decrease in Current Trade and Other Payables -                  2,358                
Increase (Decrease) in net community asset value -                  1,495                

Decrease in Rates and levies -                  (864)                  
Increase in Operating grants and subsidies -                  1,500                
Increase in Capital grants and subsidies -                  858                   
Increase in net result attributable to council -                  1,495                

A restated Statement of Financial Position has been included in the financial statements as at 1 July 2017.

Correction of error (continued)
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28 Financial Instruments

Central Highlands Regional Council has exposure to the following risks arising from financial instruments:
- credit risk
- liquidity risk
- market risk

Financial risk management
Central Highlands Regional Council is responsible for the establishment and oversight of the risk management framework, 
together with developing and monitoring risk management policies.
Council's management approves policies for overall risk management, as well as specifically for managing credit,
liquidity and market risk. 
Council's audit committee oversees how management monitors compliance with Council's risk management policies and 
procedures and reviews the adequacy of the risk management framework in relation to the risks faced by Council.
The Council's audit committee is assisted in its oversight role by internal audit who undertake regular reviews of reviews of risk
management controls and procedures.
The Council's risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced, to set appropriate limits 
and controls and to monitor these risks and adherence against limits. The Council aims to manage volatility to minimise 
potential adverse effects on the financial performance of the Council. 
Central Highlands Regional Council does not enter into derivatives.

Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss if a counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations. 
These obligations arise principally from the Council's investments and receivables from customers.
Exposure to credit risk is managed through regular analysis of credit counterparty ability to meet payment obligations. 
The carrying amount of financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure.
Investments in financial instruments are required to be made with Queensland Treasury Corporation (QTC) or similar state/ 
commonwealth bodies or financial institutions in Australia, in line with the requirements of the Statutory Bodies Financial 
Arrangements Act 1982 .
No collateral is held as security relating to the financial assets held by Central Highlands Regional Council.
The following table represents the maximum exposure to credit risk based on the carrying amounts of financial assets at 
the end of the reporting period:

Note 2019 2018
Financial Assets $000 $000

Cash and cash equivalents 10 99,223        99,853        
Receivables - rates and water 11 7,878          9,104          
Receivables - other 11 10,854        11,075        
Term Deposit  Investments 13 23,655        37,305        
Equity Investment -            19               

Other credit exposure
Guarantee 23 807             726             

Total 142,417      158,082      

Detailed information on credit risk in relation to the above financial assets can be found at the note specified above.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Council will encounter difficulty in meeting the obligations associated with its financial
liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset. 

Central Highlands Regional Council is exposed to liquidity risk through its normal course of business and through its borrowings 
with QTC and other financial institutions. The liquidity risk in relation to borrowings is disclosed at note 17 and for trade 
and other payables at note 15.
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28 Financial instruments (continued)

Liquidity risk (continued)

The Council manages its exposure to liquidity risk by maintaining sufficient cash deposits and undrawn facilities, both short 
and long term, to cater for unexpected volatility in cash flows.
These facilities and detailed information in relation to liquidity risk are disclosed in note 10 (Cash and Cash Equivalents) 
and note 13 (Term Deposit Investments). Council does not have any overdraft facilities at the reporting date.

Market risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as interest rates, will affect the Council's income or the value 
of its holdings of financial instruments.
The Council is not exposed to interest rate risk through investments which are disclosed at note 10 (Cash and Cash 
Equivalents) and note 13 (Term Deposit Investments). 
The Council has access to a mix of variable and fixed rate funding options through QTC so that interest rate risk can be 
minimised. These facilities are disclosed in note 17. 

Sensitivity
Sensitivity to interest rate movements is shown for variable financial assets and liabilities based on the carrying amount 
at reporting date. 
The following interest rate sensitivity analysis depicts what effect a reasonably possible change in interest rates (assumed 
to be 1%) would have on the profit and equity, based on the carrying values at the end of the reporting period. The 
calculation assumes that the change in interest rates would be held constant over the period.

2019 Net carrying Change in profit & (loss) from: Change in equity from:
Financial assets and liabilities held at amount 1% increase 1% decrease 1% increase 1% decrease
variable and fixed interest rates total: $000 $000 $000 $000 $000

QTC cash funds - at variable 97,009           970                    (970)               970              (970)             
Other investments 23,655           237                    (237)               237              (237)             
QTC Loans - at fixed (59,058)          -                   -               -             -             
Net total 61,606           1,207                 (1,207)            1,207           (1,207)          

2018*
QTC cash funds - at variable 97,686           977                    (977)               977              (977)             
Other investments 37,305           373                    (373)               373              (373)             
QTC Loans - at fixed (63,111)          -                   -               -             -             
Net total 71,880           1,350                 (1,350)            1,350           (1,350)          

In relation to the QTC Fixed Rate Loan, these are financial instruments at fixed interest rates which are carried at amortised cost 
and are not subject to interest rate sensitivity.

*Comparative has not been restated to reflect the new AASB 9 requirements.

Fair Value
The fair value of trade and other receivables and payables is assumed to approximate the value of the original transaction, 
less any allowance for impairment. 
The fair value of borrowings with QTC is based on the market value of debt outstanding. The market value of a debt 
obligation is the discounted value of future cash flows based on prevailing market rates and represents the amount required 
to be repaid if this was to occur at balance date. The market value of debt is provided by QTC and is discussed below and 
disclosed in note 17.
QTC applies a book rate approach in the management of debt and interest rate risk, to limit the impact of market value 
movements to clients' cost of funding. The book value represents the carrying value based on amortised cost using the 
effective interest method.

Accounting Policies
When Council has no reasonable expectation of recovering an amount owed by a debtor, and has ceased enforcement activity, the 
debt is written-off by directly reducing the receivable against the loss allowance. If the amount of debt written-off exceeds the loss 
allowance, the excess is recognised as an impairment loss.

Accounting for impairment losses is dependent upon the individual group of receivables subject to impairment. The loss allowance 
for grouped receivables reflects lifetime expected credit losses and incorporates reasonable and supportable forward-looking 
information.  Economic changes impacting debtors, and relevant industry data form part of the impairment assessment.

Council has identified three (3) distinctive groupings of its receivables: Rates & Charges, Grants and Other Debtors.
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28 Financial instruments (continued)
Accounting Policies (continued)

Disclosure - Credit risk exposure and impairment of receivables

Disclosure - Initial application of forward looking adjustments to impairment of receivables

Expected credit loss assessment as at 1 July 2018 and 30 June 2019

Initial recognition due to transition from AASB 139 to AASB 9 - Expected Credit Loss (ECL)

Aging
Opening 

balance at 
1/7/2018

Historical 
probability of 

default

Loss given 
default

Lifetime 
Expected 

Credit Loss
$000 % % $000

Rates and charges Current 2,087                0.0051% 100% -                  
< 6 months 1,354                0.1011% 100% 1                      
> 6 months 517                    0.9852% 100% 5                      

AASB 9 Impaired 6                      
Less: AASB 139 Impaired -                  
Increase in rates and charges Impairment 6                      

Other debtors Current (1-30 days) 5,031                0.0052% 100% 0.3                  
30-60 days 237                    0.1066% 100% 0.3                  
61-90 days 47                      0.3808% 100% 0.2                  
91-365 days 4                        65.368% 100% 3                      
365+ days 9                        100.00% 100% 9                      

AASB 9 Impaired 13                   
Less: AASB 139 Impaired 12-                   
Increase in other debtors Impairment 1                      

Total: Opening Expected Credit Losses 19                   
Less: Balance of loss under AASB 139 12-                   
Initial ECL recognition 7                     
 

The following table provides information about the exposure to credit risk and expected losses for receivables as at 1st July 2018 
upon initial recognition:

Rates and Charges:
This group of receivables possess a credit enhancement as Council is empowered under the provision of the Local Government Act 
2009  to sell an owner's property to recover outstanding rate debts. This results in immaterial expected credit losses. Council will 
impair rates to the extent of the expected small balance write-off and all other impairments will exist only if arrears are deemed to be 
greater than the proceeds Council would receive from the sale of the respective property.

Grants:
Payable by State and Commonwealth governments and their agencies. A credit enhancement exists as these payments are effectively 
government guaranteed and both the State and Commonwealth governments have high credit ratings, accordingly Council 
determines the level of credit risk exposure to be immaterial. Council does not calculate expected credit loss for grants.

Other Debtors:
Council may identify other debtors as receivables which are not grants or rates and charges.

The maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date for receivables is the gross carrying amount of those assets.  No collateral is 
held as security.
Council uses a provision matrix to measure the expected credit losses on rates & charges and other debtors. Loss rates are calculated 
separately. The calculations reflect historical observed default rates calculated using credit losses experienced on past transactions 
from the last three (3) years for rates & charges and two (2) years for other debtors. Loss rates are based on actual credit loss 
experience over the respective periods, current conditions and the Council's view of economic conditions over the expected lives of 
the receivables.

After reviewing macro economic conditions, Council reached the conclusion that forward looking conditions indicated no 
foreseeable expected deviations from historical calculated ratios and therefore no forward looking adjustments were made.

Council uses a provision matrix to measure the expected credit losses of rates & charges and other debtors.
Loss rates are calculated using a 'roll rate' method based on the probability of a receivable progressing through successive stages of 
delinquency to write-off.
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29    National Competition Policy

Council has reviewed its activities and has identified six (6) activities that are business activities.

(a)  Business activities to which the code of competitive conduct is applied

This requires the application of full cost pricing, identifying the cost of community service obligations (CSO) 
and eliminating the advantages and disadvantages of public ownership within that activity. 

The CSO value is determined by Council, and represents an activities cost which would not be incurred if 
the primary objective of the activities was to make a profit. The Council provides funding from general revenue 
to the business activity to cover the cost of providing non-commercial community services or costs deemed to 
be CSO's by the Council.

The Central Highlands Regional Council applies the code of competitive conduct to the following activities:
 - Aerodrome  
 - Quarry  
 - Sewerage  
 - Water  
 - Waste  
 - Saleyards  

(b)  The following activity statements are for activities subject to the code of competitive conduct:

Aerodrome  Quarry  Saleyards Sewerage  Water  Waste  
2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019
$000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000

Revenue for services provided to the Council -            4,789          -           629             2,966            201             
Revenue for services provided to external clients 7,489           2,930          1,304         7,763          15,755          7,256          
Community service obligations (refer (c) below) 212              -            9                -            -              -            

7,701           7,719          1,313         8,392          18,721          7,457          
Less : Expenditure 6,211           7,965          1,333         7,521          17,916          6,832          

Operating Surplus  (deficiency) 1,490           (246)            (20)             871             805               625             

  (c)  Description of CSO's provided to business activities during the reporting period.

Activities Actual

Aerodrome 212             

Saleyards 9                 

CSO Description

To support the provision of Airport facilities in the council region in order to 
ensure the community is serviced with commercial air travel facilities and to 

enhance the regions accessibility and development potential.

To support saleyard facilities provided to the rural sector.
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30 Transactions with related parties

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018
$000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000

          1,673          1,183               35                  14             20             18 

               -                   -                  -                     -                -               -   

          1,673          1,183               35                  14             20             18 

2019 2018
$000 $000

        2,261        2,040 
               3             20 
           157           144 
             23             34 
        2,444        2,238 

Detailed remuneration disclosures for KMP are provided in Council's annual report.

(c) Other Related Parties

Details of transactions between council and other related parties are disclosed below:

2019 2018
$000 $000

30(c)(i)           139           151 

30(c)(ii)            0.3             -   

30(c)(iii)             15             13 

30(c)(iv)           516             -   

30(c)(iv)              -               21 

30(c)(v)              -             256 

30(c)(vi)             17             19 

          687           460 

Details of Transaction

Employee expenses for close family members of key management personnel

Fees and charges charged to entities controlled by key management personnel.

Grants provided to entities controlled by key management personnel

Loss on sale of property, plant and equipment sold to entities controlled by key 
management personnel.

Total

Profit on sale of property, plant and equipment sold to entities controlled by key 
management personnel.

Short term loan facility provided to entities controlled by key management personnel.

Purchase of materials and services from entities controlled by key management 
personnel

Amounts received

Additional 
Information

Other related parties include the close family members of KMP and any entities controlled, or jointly controlled, by KMP or 
their close family members. Close family members include a spouse, child and dependent of a KMP or their spouse.

Long-term benefits
Short-term employee benefits

Total 

Central Highlands (QLD) Housing Company 
Ltd

Central Highlands Development Corporation 
Ltd

(a) Controlled Entities

Central Highlands Regional Council has two controlled entities. These controlled entities are not consolidated as their size 
and nature means that they are not material to Council's operations. All details of these entities are disclosed in Note 26.

The following transactions occurred with the controlled entities:

Transactions with KMP, in the form of compensation paid for 2018/19, comprises:

All funding support given to the controlled entities was agreed to by Council for the 2018-2019 financial year.

(b) Key Management Personnel (KMP)

KMP include the Mayor, Councillors, council's Chief Executive Officer and all of council's executive leadership team.  

Contributions, 
donations, grants & 

subsidies paid
Other amounts paid

There were no wages or allowances paid to Councillors or council staff who sit on the board of these companies.

Nature of Compensation

Total
Termination benefits
Post-employment benefits
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30 Transactions with related parties (continued)

(c) Other Related Parties (continued)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(d) Outstanding balances

2019 2018
$000 $000

                  -              0.1 
                  -              0.1 

(e) Transactions with related parties that have not been disclosed

Receivables 

Reimbursement of personal expenditure - more than 90 days overdue
Total

In the 2018 financial year Council provided a short term loan to the Central Highlands Healthcare Limited (CHH) for 
the purposes of enabling completion of the Pharmacy improvements due to delays in planning approvals. CHH is a 
public company and is registered as a charity with the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profit Commission. The 
organisation, which is managed by a voluntary board of directors, provides significant community benefit in the 
provision of health care services within the Central Highlands region. This loan was repaid in full by CHH in March 
2018. 

There were no outstanding balances at the end of the reporting period in relation to payables transactions with related parties 
and only one outstanding receivables balance with related parties.

The fees and charges charged to entities controlled by key management personnel were on an arms length basis in 
accordance with the fees and charges adopted by Council. 

All close family members of key management personnel were employed through an arm’s length process. They are 
paid in accordance with the Award for the job they perform. The council employs 435 staff of which only three (3) are 
close family members of key management personnel.

Materials and Services purchased from entities controlled by key management personnel were at arms length and in the 
normal course of council's operations.

The grants provided to entities controlled by key management personnel were on an arms length basis in accordance 
with the formal assessment procedures adopted by Council.

The loss on the sale of property, plant and equipment relates to land (Lot 1) that was sold to the Central Highlands 
Healthcare Limited (CHH) for an amount of $1 and was valued in Council's asset register at $516,000. CHH is a 
public company and is registered as a charity with the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profit Commission. The 
organisation, which receives federal government funding and is managed by a voluntary board of directors, provides 
significant community benefit in the provision of health care services within the Central Highlands region. Councillors 
Bell and Godwin-Smith are board members of CHH. An adjacent parcel of land known as Lot 2, was sold to CHH in 
the previous financial year for an amount of $365,317. These lots were originally part of a two hectare parcel and were 
created following the approval of a Material Change of Use and Reconfiguring a Lot application. Council resolved to 
transfer the freehold title of Lot 1 to CHH for the nominal amount of $1 in view of the amount that CHH had already 
paid in the previous financial year for Lot 2.  The sale of Lot 1 to CHH, at the nominal amount of $1, represented an 
important and necessary contribution by Council in an effort to significantly improve access to medical and allied 
health care services for all residents in the Central Highlands region. The land, comprising Lot 1 and Lot 2, had 
previously been offered to the Central Queensland Rural Division of General Practice Inc., in an undeveloped 
condition as a lease with option to purchase. A Restructure Deed, supporting the purchase of the land by CHH for the 
purposes of building the GP Super Clinic, was subsequently entered into between Council, CHH and the Central 
Queensland Rural Division of General Practice Inc.

Most of the entities and people that are related parties of council live and operate within the Central Highlands Region. 
Therefore, on a regular basis ordinary citizen transactions occur between Council and its related parties and these types of 
transactions have not been included in this disclosure on that basis that they are made on the same terms and conditions 
available to the general public.

Some examples of these transactions are: payment of rates, dog registration, use of council aquatic centres and borrowing 
books from council's libraries.
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Current Year Financial Sustainability Statement

Certificate of Accuracy - for the Current Year Financial Sustainability Statement

Independent Auditor's Report (Current Year Financial Sustainability Statement)
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